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(Special Correspondence to Tlie Register rion (j«he through the non-Catholic newsA reception was tendered to Ilis Emi
In a letter to the editor of the Denver (Special Correspondence to Denver Cath books, of the benefits of “the simple
IM M IG R A T IO N
from Rev. Wm. B. Hannon.)
paperS. The “Notes and Comments”, on nence Cardinal Gibbons by the Catholic D I S C U S S
olic Register.)
life.”
Catholic Register, Sir. SI. C. Harrington,
The twelfth annual meeting of the In Catholic subjects are supplied by the Club of New York on Wednesday even
Manila, P. I., April 3, 1911.—The re
vice president'of the Hibernia ban’x of
To understand the supreme import
ternational Catholic Truth society was society and published
semi-monthly ing, May 10, at the clubhouse, 120 Cen
this city, writes from Kansas City that cent disastrous eruption of Taal vol ance of a capable weather bureau to
recently held at the headquarters of the -gratis to papers in different cities, thus tral Park South, New York City. The A n d
a
C a t h o l i c C e n s u s . he witnessed the initial performance of cano, near the city'of Manila, which de
these islands, it should be remembered
placing a knowledge of the church before reception was given in honor of the dou
society, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Joseph Medill Patterson’s new play; “Re stroyed seventeen hundred human lives, that the great bulk of the commerce is
^‘ D r i f t i n g ” C a t h o l i c s
The meeting was called to order by the ej’cs of the \churched millions who ble jubilee of the ordination and conse
bellion,” in which Gertrude Elliot is and the protracted series of earthquakes carried on by means of water transporta
the chairman. Rev. Wm. F. McGinnis, D, have never bef..: read or heard of the cration of the (Ordinal, as it commemo
starring.
He says that Uie play is a vio which attended it, had the effect, indi tion. The principal towns and cities are
to b e S aved
D., president of the society; Mr. F. A chimch but in i false light. Want of rated the fiftieth anniversary of his or
lent attack on the attitude of the Catho rectly, of bringing prominently before located along the coast, and every kind
McQoskey read the minutes and a re funds to develop this propaganda for dination to the priesthood and the twen
lie church on thei divorce question, a the eyes of the world one of Manila’s of water craft afloat is to be found in
port of the preceding annual meeting truth has prevented the further exten ty-fifth anniversary of his elevation to
play
which, in his opinion, is very of most notable institutions, and one of Manila bay, from the tiniest “banco”
A revision of the methods of holding
%-as presented. The reverend president sion of thjs effective way of reaching the episcopacy.
fensive
to Catholics, inasmuch as it is a her most distinguished men. The insti which will carry one man (if he is a
church property in the various oioceses
heartily welcomed the members, who had people whp otherwise cannot be ap
The affair was ote of the most bril
coar.se and brutal attack on one of the tution referred to is the Philippine skillful balancer), to the great ocean
gathered from far and near, and he ex proached except through the secular liant ever held under the auspices of the of the hierarchy of the United States,
sacraments of the church. Sir. Harring Weather bureau, with its central obser steamships which sail from here around
pressed satisfaction at the amount of press. The Reverend Speaker stated how premier Catholic social organization or formed the chief topic for discussion at
ton did not think that the audience that vatory at Manila; the man. Father Jose the world, in either direction, to the
work accomplished by the society dur one of the Archbishops, on learning of the country. During its long career the the meeting of archbishops at the Cath
witnessed the play could have been a Algue, Jesuit’ and scientist.
continents of Europe, Asia and Amer
olic University of America recently.
ing, the past year, and touched briefly this unique plan of the “Notes and Com
When old Mount Taal, after slumber ica. The worst enemy with which the
Catholic Club has given many notable
representative, intelligent, Kansas City
Prelates
to
Control
all
Church
Property.
upon the various phases of the work. ment's” to reach millions previously out
ing more or less fitfully in the placid owners and-navigators of all these float
receptions in honor of prominent prel
A report prepared by the archbishops audience. The people did not appear to
The society was now fulfilling what it side the reach of Catholic effort, be ates, including Cardinal Logue and Car
bosom of Taal lake for more than a hun ing craft have to deal is the typhoon,
think
that
they
were
seeing
a
play
of
had originally started out to do. The spoke to him the whole-souled assistance dinal Vannutelli, but the committees in of New York, Philadelphia and St Louis
dred
years, ,with only occasional slight that scourge of Philippine and surround
much moment, and one tlgit would call
limited financial resources of the society. that it deserved from pastors and people. charge of the arrangements for this tes on this subject was read. The holding
eruptions,
began, last January to stir ing waters, which sweeps down with
of land by the various local churches forth much criticism and condemnation.
Which the treasurer would show in his
Before
concluding,
the Reverend
uneasily, and made known to the alarm such terrible suddenness, and passes
timonial of love and respect to Amer
They
applauded
at
the
wrong
time,
ap
was not regarded as so beneficial to tue
report, was the one drawback that stood Speaker enlarged on the necessity of
ed inlutbitants of the district, first by along upon its whirling -way, too often
ica’s Prince of the Church carried it out
Church
interests as having all the church parcntly misunderstanding the serious
in the way of development along the support for the I. C. T. S. in its efforts
on a larger and grander scale than any
drama and looking only for low comedy ominous rumblings and smothered growls Reaving in its wake the wrecks of num
various lines of activity.
Notwith to remedy the pitiable condition of af affair of its kind ever held at the club. porperty in the United States under the
and melodramatic action. The charac and later, by portentuous quaking of erous boats and ships, and the bodies of
standing tliis want of financial aid, he fairs in the public libraries of the conn- His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop direct supervision of the archbishops. At
ters of the Catholic priest and Catholic the earth, that he was still the same many drowned sailors and fishermen, to
had much pleasure in calling their at trj’, where lying books and newspapers Farley, and a large number of prelates the present time additional legisli^tiou
mother were not given an opportunity dangerous, malicious monster as of old, mark its passage. And, as all connected
tention ■to the marked progress of the against their holy religion had full scope, and prominent state and city officials is needed before this step can be taken,
during the dialogue to defend in a proper and when, finally, on the 30th of Janu with the maritime interests regard the
but the hope was c.xprcsscd that such
society during the past year in the mat whereas Catholic books and journals were present.
manner the sacred institutions of the ary, at one o’clock in the morning, the tj’phoons as their worst enemies, so they
legislation can be enacted within a short
ter of remailing Catholic newspapers were penalized. He conjured religious
Addresses of welcome and congratula
church.
The speeches put into the mouth frightened inhabitants of Manila were regard Father Algue and the institution
time.
and magazines to isolated families In eodalities. Holy Name societies, Knights
tion were delivered by two members of
of the joung non-Catholic suitor, in awakened by a tremendous explosion, as of which he is the head as their best
the South and West. Nowhere has, per of Columbps, and other kindred associa
Immigration.
the club. One of the speakers was the
which he urged a j'oung married wom of a thousand cannons, they knew that friends; for perhaps the most important
haps, a greater spiritual want (been tions to join in a crusade in their dif
Another
important
matter to be
Hon. Victor J. Dowling, Justice of the
an to a]iplj' for an absolute divorce wore the Demon, Taal, was again in action— duty of the Philippine 'V\’eather bureau
supplied than by this remailing depart ferent localities to aid the I. C. T. S. ifi .Supreme Court.
brought to the attention of th-e boarl
vigirously aplaudcd. The Catholics in that in all the years of his inactivity, is to give timely warnings of the ap
ment, sending thousands of religiour demanding Catholic works to get their
was
the
question
of
directing
Catholic
The Paulist Fathers of the Church of
tho^ audience were few in number, and he had lost none of his latent malvolence proach of these terrible storms. In fact,
newspapers to the desolate mission fields rightful dues in such places. A demand
immigration
to
settlements
where
it
St. Paul the Apostle presented to the
yet, to the best of their ability, ihc-y su.s- and murderous power, and they began to tlie tj-poons themselves 'were the direct
of the South and West. Bishops of var can be created for them and the dis
Cardinal a coat of arms elaborately would be brought directly in to ich with taiiTcd the speeches of the characters wonder timidly, what would be the re cause of the establishment in the city of
ious dioceses have recognized the need criminating authorities forced to supply
carved, ]>ainted and inlaid in gold and .Church influeuce. At this time the mil presenting the Catholic side of the con- sult of his present terrific performance. Manila, in the V'ear 1865, of the institu
of this distribution.
Missionaries are them. The I. C. T. S. welcomes lay and
silver. The, coat of arms, painted by ;io«s of immigrants who enter the Uni troversj-. Miss Gertrude Elliot’s repre Although it was daj-s after this eruption tion that has since developed into the
still sending in the lists of poor Catho clerical action on this urgent and vital
William L. Harris, shows a crozier, a t'd .States every year are scat tered owr sentative, Mr. John F. Harley, well had subsided before the people of Manila now world famous Manila observat^iry.
lies and wel-disposcd non-Catholics to question. A knowledge of Catholicity
pastordl staff and a cross. At the top a very large portion of- territory, and known in Denver, invited Mr. Harring learned the full extent of the disaster The story is interesting and came about
whom Catholic periodicals would be wel can be brought into countless non-Cath
of the pastoral staff is tlie red hat of the \ ith present facilities, it is i.iconeeivably ton to witness the performance, and lat that had befallen the Island, still, during in this way.
come. The president instanced several olic homes by the circulation of Catho
Cardinal' and to the left is the mitre, difficult to colonize these emigrants to er made ai\ appointment for him to meet this period, people were conscious of an
In the j'ear 1865 one of these dreaded
cases where the influence of the reading lic literature. Perliaps one of our dead
Crozier, staff and mitre are inlaid with the best advantage of the Church and •Mr. I’atterson, tlie author, with a view iindcfinablu feeling of apprehension. A st' rms, which for ages seem to have
of these papers produced gratifying re liest enemies at^the present day is the
gold. The shield that bears the coat of to themselves.
to pointing out those portions of the vague foreboding was in the air, as of their breeding place in the district sur
suits. One lady from Louisiana wrote very channel that by proper co-opera
A
committee
was
appointed
to
pre
arms is quartered in the American red.
play objectionable to Catholics. Those some dire calamity, present or to come. rounding the Philippine Islands, swept
that herself and family had not an op tion and activity would be our greatest
pare
a
joint
pastoral
letter
on
the
sub
white and blue and decorated with the
who know Mr. Harrington are certain The trembling of the earth which was across the island of Luzon, and laid
portunity to attend mass for years, and blessing for the increase of knowledge
ject and circulate it through the eoun- that he will fiiake a vigorous protest,, practically continuous for seven or eight
white and blue and decorated with ll
waste a large part thereof. Luzon is, as
the papers and pamphlets of the society of our Holy Faith.
star of liberty. She cross of the Cliurch tr_v. The committee was composed of and we await his return to Denver, that dav's, added to tlie feeling of apprehen- any well informed American knows, the
Not to unduly delay the meeting, the
filled a great want in her household. A
and the scallop shell of St. James. Three the arelibishops of ^t. Paul, ^Milwaukee he niaj' tell the readers of The Register .sion, and the question oftenest asked on largest and most important of the Phillone Catholic in South Dakota wrote IVesident touched briefly upon another
the streets of Manila at this time was,
the result of his inU'rvicw.
bons' heads appear in silver, on a .field and .St. Louis.
i]ipiue group, and the island upon which
that hostile publications were suppried' field of aftMty, a'nd'b'ne'That concerned
The failure of efforts of the Church in
“What does Father Algue say?” For
of black, and at the base of the shield is
Manila,
the chief city of the Archipelago
gratis, and up to the time thq.t he came the poisoning of the minds of the youth
the Cardinal's motto, “Emitte Spiritum the United States to cope adequately OLDEST LIVING AMERICAN BISHOP. every one in Manila knows that if there is located. At that time, pursuing the
in contact W'ith the society he was de of America, viz: The text books used
with the great mass of immigration
is a man living whose opinion is of value
Tuum.”
quiet and studious life of Professor in'
feated in his efforts to defend the in the schools. The personnel of the
which aiinunlly jiours into the United
in regard to the ways and doings of
Rt. Rev. John J. Hogan, Bishop of earthquakes and volcanos, espcciallj' in the “Atenco”, the famous Jesuit college
■church from the attacks of his neighbors, society embraces scholarly priests and
States has been severely criticised, but
LOOK OUT FOR NEGRO FAKERS.
of Manila, was a learned priest. Father
who were primed in their arguments laymen living throughout the United
it is held by the archbishops that the Kans;js City,. Mo., May 10 celebrated the this patt of the world, that man is Fath
Frcdcrico Faura, S. J., a man whose
eighty-first
yiniversary
of
his
birth,
against in by “The Appeal to Reason,” States. Therefore, the I. C. T. S. is in
er Algue, Director of the I’hilippine
“Through the columns of your paper,” critics have little comprehension of the
scientific
attainment was equaled by his
forty-two years of which he has been a Weather bureau. Each morning the
and other publications. The president a position to safeguard Catholic teach
writes Father Burke of the Negro Mis magnitude of the task which they map
philanthropic
desire to benefit his fellow
Bishop. He and Cardinal Gibbons are newspapers publishcu interviews wim
had received several enthusiastic letters ing when it is assailed, as it frequently
sion Board, “I wish to give a warning to out. Nevertheless it is desired to offset
men. This desire look shape and form
of commendation from bishops and is, in te.xt books, histories and works of
the
only
members
of
the
American
ejiisthe learned priest, which were read with
priests and sisters concerning a number sueh criticism to the greatest possible
priests far off the “beaten path,” so fiction. These compilations, especially
copate who were present at the Vatican tJie most intense interest by the peo- in the assembling together of a few es
extent
by
providing
the
proper
facilities
of colored men, supposedly ministers,
that this apostolate should be a stimu the sets of books sold by canvassers, are
council. Cardinal Gibbons was }iiade Ic of the city and of the surrounding sential meteorological instruments, and
some of -whom wear the Roman collar, for colonization. The committee met nt
lus to every serious Catholic to join this the rage of the day. Catholics should
\'icar Apostolic of North Carolina, with coiiiitrj-. These were for the most part thus was begun tire great st’ork of es
who collect money for industrial institu St. Ix)uis on May 2 and 3 to consider
movement, that demands such simple demand proper endorsement before pur
the rank and title of Bishop, a little of a reassuring nature, and served to re tablishing the Philippine Weather bur
tions in the Poutli. I know some of ways and means. The bishops of the
*~sacrifices and gives such an abundant chasing. This would prevent the contin
earlier in the year lK(i8, than the date lieve the anxietj- of man\- who were in- eau. No attempt had been made at any
these men to be scoundrels. There is west and south were invited to attend
similar work previous to this time, eithuation of insults and slanders in them
harvest of gratifying results.
of Hislinp Hogan's cou.sccration as Bishop lined to be of a timid disposition. ,
one especially, a I^est Indian, I believe, the meeting.
er.in the Philippines or in any part of
So
copious
at
present.
The
President
of St. Josc]ili. Bishop Hogan is the old
Aftei; expressing his appreciation of
Father .-Vlgiie is a well known figure
The “Drifter.'i” Make Problem.
a very large man, very black, a correct
the F'ar East, and tlicrefore, to Father
showed
where
some
revisions
had
been
est
living
American
Bi.shop.
His
life
lias
the action of some of the-clergy in in
upon the streets of Manila. Here, cus
The possibilities of a Catholic census
and fluent talker, who has received many
Faura, the Spanish Jesuit, belongs the
been an active one. He was born in tom and conventionality do not require
troducing the fruitful custom of having made already in many popular works
also came under discussion. For a long
dollars from onr clergy.”
credit
of being the pioneer in this most
Limerick County, Ireland, in the year of that a priest change his ordinarj' dress
racks in the vestibules of their churches by calling the attention of writers to
time there has been a great and grow
important seientific work. It is also
inaccvirate
statements
made
unwittingly
(.'atliolic emancipation, and came to this for that of the layman when he appears
for the literature of the society, the
VEN.
JOHN NEPOMUCENE NED- ing need for a Catholic census, particu
worthj- of note that the work was car
cmintry in 1849. The foundation of a upon the street. So, wherever you see
reverend president dwelt on the merito in them. Want of action would have
larly an enumeration of the Citholic im
MANN, S. SS. R.
ried
on by the Jesuit Order from its esgood education was received in Ireland. "The I’adre’’ as he is familiarly known,
rious featiue of the society in repelling caused such misrepresentations to con
migrant population. The following re
lablishnieiit
in !1865 up to the year 1884,
In four years he was ordained a priest either at his work in the observatory, or
attacks against their holy religion, tinue unchallenged. The I. C. T. S. looks
On !Ma3' 16 the first session, which is port was made:
a period of niiictcen years, purely from
for
tlie
co-operation
of
the
clergy
and
(in 1852) and labored in various parts on the streets of the city, he is always
which, for some time past, seemed to
“Because of large numbers of immi
named the ante-preparatorv’, will 1>« held
humanitariau motives, the cost of the
of ilissouri until the year 1808. when, on d^'c-Kcd in the same black cas.spck, (it is
be on the increase, especially in the laity in this phase of work.
in Rome, at which the Sacred Congrega grants front Catholic countries, there are
instruments as well as the labor being
During the year, 107,388 pamphlets
8'eptrmber l.'Uh, he was (onsecrated as far from being new,) and the same oddly
provincial and city journals of the coun
tion of Rites will discuss the question: many arriving here uho arc vholly un
furnished^gratis by the order. The first
first Bishop of 8t. -loseph, Mo. Later on shaped but serviceable clerical hut. Mod
try. That was a laborious and delicate were sold by the society, 9,000 more
Has the Venerable John Nepomucene prepared for the responsibilities of
official assistance was received from the
were
distributed
gratis,
22,000
given
to
(Sept. 10. 1880), he was transferred to est and unassuming in his ways, after
task, and it demanded a vast amount of
Neumann practiced the theological and Catholic citizenship'. They are liable to
Spaiiidi government iu 1884.
his
present see of Kansas City.
labor that the society cannot give any affiliated societies, and 3,624 new fami
the maniur of Jesuits; sinqile, uniircdrift, and in their drifting condition, to
tlw
cardinal
virtues
in
an
heroic
degree?
While Father Faura's work was from
tangible account of in the reports, still lies were supplied with literature, mak
tciuling ami affable. Father Algue would
be omitted from the Catholic census.
the
beginning of great scientific value, it
an untold good is done in the region of ing the total number of families now be
most likeh- be taken by the pas-in
DIES WHILE PREACHING.
And sometimes, in Europe, harsh criti
' required fourteen years of patient labor
REUNION ON BATTLEFIELD.
ing
supplied
11,701.
Over
10,000
papers
. the guilty publications. Slanders are
stranger for the humble I’adre of sonncisms are spoken against the Church in
and research before accurate and exact
refuted and a knowledge of Catholicity and magazines were remailed during the
America,b(cause
of
its
apparent
apathy,
R( V. John J. Rodock, S. J. of tip' ca- village church. Certainh' there is noth information could be furnished as to the
Washington,
Mtij10.—Plans
have
is brought before the minds of a fair- year from the office of the society, and
ing in his demeanor to indicate that he
location and direction of approaching
been made for a great fiftieth anniver when, in fact, it is altogether blame llicdral. Kingston, .laiiiaicii, ili;d recently
minded but misguided people. A quietus the total periodical literature sent (apfrom a broken cerebral artery while is the cajiable head and director of one storms. By dint of earnest stud}', back
sary love feast to be attended by. the less.”
pro.ximatcly)
was
336,897
pieces.
lias been given to ex-priests and other
A committee was appointed to study preai liing at St. Ann’s Bay, Recilna. Ja of the most important bureaus of the ed by thorough scientific knowledge.
Union and Confederate soldiers who
REV. WM. B. HANNON.
United States govcriuiicnt in the Phil
professional slanderers during the past
conditions.
maica. Father Rodock was a member
Father Faura finally mastered the dif
fought each other in the battle of Bull
ippine I.slands. A startling but agree
year through the medium of the soeiety,
The
churchmen
present
>at
the
meet
of
a
di.stiiigiii.shed
family
in
Frederick,
ficult subject, and to him belongs the
Run. The meeting is to be held July 1,
.THE REV. M. J. REGAN DIES.
able contrast tlii.s, to the cockiness of
wl\pn it sent information and material to
high honor of being the first man in this
on the field where the men met fifty ing were Cardinal Gibbons {chairman). Md., where he was born in 1856. He en
some of the Americans here, in the
deal effectively with gross misrepresen
Archbishop Pitaval of Santa Fe, Arcn- tered the Foeiely of Jesus when only 17
part of the world to foretell with pre
The Rev. Martin J. Regan, C. S. C., years ago and it is expected that several
civil and militar}- service, who hold their
tations against the faith of Catholics.
bishop
Ireland
of
St.
Paul,
Archbishoo
cision, the rise, location and direction of
years
old.
Nine
years
ago
he
was
sent
hundred
of
the
soldiers
on
each
side
will
jobs through no merit other than that
Many cannot grasp what such a labor aged 57 years, a noted educator, who
Farley of New York, Archbishop Moel as a missionarv to Jamaica.
these dangerous and dreaded visitors, the
attend.
of a political pull.
entails when hurried requests are made was for twMity-five years director of
ler of Cincinnati, Archbishop Quigley of
typhoons. The first official warning was
During an hour's pleasant conversa
for the intervention of the society in discipline at the University of Notre
issued on July 7, 1879. A severe storm
COMMANDER GILMAN IN INDIANA. Chicago, Archbishop Messmer of Mil
PATRICK J. HALTIGAN CHOSEN
tion with Father Algue, which it was
numerous calls. If Catholics were duly Dame, died May 2 at St. Joseph’s hos
\
______
was predicted for that date by Father *
waukee, Archbishop Glennon of St.
READING
CLERK.
alive to such work, more active co-oper- pital, South Bend, Ind., after an ex
the writer's privilege to enjoy, the rev
Faura, to sweep over northern Luzon
Commander-in-chief John E. Gilman of Louis, Archbishop Blenk of New Orleans
tended
illness.
He
was
a
graduate
of
.ation, moral and financial, would be giv
erend father spoke interestinglj' and en
the Grand Army of the Republic, will be and Archbishop O’Connell of Boston.
The Tammaiiv’ .Democrats in the New tertainingly upon all subjects '.onnected and the surrounding waters. The storm
en by them to such ^ deserving cause. Notre Dame University before taking up
arrived promptly on time and did a con
The meeting of the archbishops fol Vork delegation have secured the posi
in Indianapolis on Sundaj', May 14, and
The literature sent out by the society religious studies. He was born in Mil
with his work and the institution of
siderable amount of damage. The ac
will attend the Indiana state encamp lowed the meeting of the board of trus tion of reading clerk of (he House of
waukee,
Wis.
during the year was next referred to by
which he is the head. On one subject
curacy of this first prognostication creat
ment at Richmond. Mr. Gilman is a tees of the Catholic University of Amer Representatives for Patrick J. Haltigan,
the president, who quoted the testimony
only, was he reticent and uncommuni
ed a sensation, such a thing being then
ica. Archbishop Farley was elected vice of Washington, editor of the National
devout Catholic.
ALL GOOD AMERICAN NAMES.
received as to its efficacy.
Several
cative. That one subject was himself.
new in the far East. The second predic
president of the lioard to succeed the Hiliernian. and a man of prominence in
newspapers from California have wel
However, reference to the publication
tion, however, was more sensational yet.
late Archbishop Ryan.
Irish
societies.
THE
CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY.
The men of the New York fire depart
comed the appearance of such explana
“American Men of Science” shows briefly
The patronage allowance of each mem and tersely that Father Jose Algue was On November 18th of the same year.
tory reading, that presents Catholic and ment who were decorated recently for
The board of trustees of the Catholic DR.^EGAN RETURNS NEXT WEEK ber under the patronage plan decided born in Manresa, Spain, jn the year 1858; Father Faura warned the inhabitants of
social problems in their true light. His conspicuous bravery in the course of
TO COPENHAGEN.
upon by the Democratic caucus held just studied in Toulouse, France, from 1872 to Manila and the water craft plying in the
university,
at their last meeting, were
Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate, fa their duty bear the following surnames:
prior
to the convening of the special 1877; was professor of phj'sies at Zara bay to be on the lookout for a typhoon of
gratified
with
the
continued
progress
vorably noticed the efforts of one of Elder, Bonk, JIcCrimlisk, Nash, Worth,
Dr. Maurice Francis Egan will leave session, is less than 1.000 a year, so the goza, Spain, from 1878 to 1884; at Tor- large proportions, which was headed to
their pamphlets by Rev. Lucian John Kenlon, McCarthy, Kelly, Nelson, Healy, made bj' the institution, especially the
wards the city, and due to arrive before
for
his post in Copenhagen on or alniut Tammany representatives in the House
ston, and His Eminence Cardinal Gib Quinn, Condon, O'Rourke, Washburn, Mc development of the school of sciences.
tosa from 1884 to 1888; assistant direc
many hours. Consiaerable cohsternation
May
15.
Dr.
Egan,
we
understand,
was
They
inspected,
the
new
engineering
managed
to
get
this
place
for
Mr.
Halti
bons sent paternal recognization to the Cormack, Clark, Langan, Marek, Halpin,
tor of the Observatory at Georgetown
was created among all classes. The
gan.
by
combining
in
their
ricommen
offered
diplomatic
promotion
by
Presi
building,
and
approved
the
plan
and
the
writer of another pamphlet .published O’Shaughnessy, McGrath, Walsh, Harcke
Universitj" from 1891 to 1893; delegate
Captain
of the port ordered that no ves
site for the proposed Gibbons Memorial dent Taft, but he preferred to stay at dations.
through the society. A wide field is and, Walsh again.
to Internationa! congress at Paris in
sel, large or small, should be allowed to
Copenhagen,
where
he
lias
been
since
hall.
open for their activity in placing Cath
1900: at St. Louis in 1904; and at Inns
leave its moorings. The people of the
1907. “I should have sent Egan to the
olic truth before millions of people who NOT AFRAID TO SHOW HIS COLORS.
ITALIAN PAPER IN DES MOINES. bruck in 1905; was commissioner from
city
made such preparation as they
SON OF SIR WILLIAM BUTLER NOW court of St. James,” said ex-Presidciit
are yet strangers to it, and, in many
the Spanish government to the Colum
could.
Consequently, when the storm
Roosevelt to the present writer, “if he
A BENEDICTINE PRIEST.
Rev. Father Romanelli is going to bian exposition in Chicago in 1893; was
jCases, enemies through the hitherto unRepresentative Ransdall of Louisiana
came on November 20th, although one
onlv
had
a
fortune.”
Ichecked sway of their calumniators. The is not afraid .to show his colors. In an
start an Italian paper in Des Moines, made as-sistant director of the Manila
of great violence, it did comparatively
. Reverend Speaker next aroused the nt- address delivered a few days ago at a
A year or more on eartli would have
Iowa. The paper is to be printed in observatorv’ in 1894, and director in
small damage. There is no doubt that
jtentior and sympathy of his audience in meeting of the Catholic Converts’ league, given Sir William Butler of Ireland, one
RIDE IN AUTOS NOW.
Italian and is to' be devoted to the in 1897. Notwithstanding his fiftj' years
t
great loss of life and property was pre
unfolding the work of the Press Com he declared that the Catholic church of the happiest days of a life of many
terest of Catholic Italians in that sec crowded with earnest work and success
vented in this case, as in many succeed
mittee, through which “Notes and Com- would perpetuate American institutions. joys and sorrows. His second son, Rich
It is immemorial etiquette in Rome tion of the country. Father Romanelli ful accomplishment, Father Algue has
ing instances by Father Faura’s timely
'ments" are fur^’shed to many journals He pointed out that it 'vtas the Catholic ard, who made his vows as a Benedictine that Cardinals shall go and come in is starting the paper to combat the evil the appearance of a well preserved man
warning.
^throughout the Jnited States and Can colony in Maryland that, first of all in some time ago, was ordained priest last rather somber carriages, drawn by coal influence of literature that is being of fortj’. It is astonishing, the amount
From this time on the learned Jesuit
ada. He graphically described how the America, established civil and religious week. Lady Butler, his youngest sister, black horses. But of late some of
spi,>ad among his people there and of labor that one of these Jesuits can was held in almost reverential a-we by
America^ people are great readers of the liberty. In closing his speech, he said: and his eldest brother, straight from his Cardinals have substituted motor cars throughout the country. The amount crowd into his life without showing any
all classes and conditions of people in the
press, and whatever ideas that many “The better the Catholic, the better the regiment in India, having met in Rome and it is said the Pope does not object of this literature is said to be enormous traces of it. Father Algue is a living ob
millions of our people receive on relig- citizen.”
for the ceremonv.
(Concluded on Page Three.)
ject lesson, more potent than all the
to this sort of “modernism.”
and its ' ifluence very baneful.

DENVER

Sunday, May 14—Fourth Sunday after
Easter. Gospel, St. John xvi, 5-14:
Christ Promises the Comforter. -

m

At that time, Jesus said to his dis
ciples; I go to Him that sent IMe: and
none of you asketh me: Whither goest
Thou ? But because I have sjjoken these
things to you, sorrow hath filled your
heart. But I tell you the truths it is
expedient for you thatT go; for if I go
not, the Paraclete will not come to you:
but if I go, I will send Him to you. And
when he is come, he will convince the
world of .sin, and of justice, and of judg
ment. Of sin, because t^ey believed not
in me: and of justice, betause I go to the
Father, and you shall see me no longer:
and of judgment, because the Prince of
this World is already judged. I have
yet many things to say to you. hut you
cannot hear them now. But when He,
the Spirit of Truth, is come, he will
teach you all truth; for he shall not
speak of himself; but what things so
ever he shall hear, he shall speak, and
the things that are to come he shall
show you. He shall glorify me, because
he shall receive of mine, and shall show
it to you.
St. Pontius, martyr, 258. St. Boniface,
martyr, about 307. St. Pachonius, A.,
348. St. Carthagh, bp. in Ireland, 037.
Fahrenheit born, 1080. Battle of Crown
Point, 1775. Death of Carl Schurz, 1900.
Pullman strike, 1894.
Monday, 15.—St. John Baptist de la
Salle, C. St. Dympna, virgin, martyr.
Seventh century. SS. Peter,- Andrew,
and others, martyrs, 250. St. Oenebrand,
in Ireland, maytyred beyond the sea.
O’Connell died at Genoa, 1847. Great
fire in St. Loui.s, 1849. Balfe born, 1808.
Maximilian surrendered, 1807.
Tuesday, 10.—St. John Xepomucene,
martyr of the confessional, 1383. lie
was cruelly tormented, and thrown into
the river JIuldaw from the bridge of
Prague in 1383 by the orders of Wenceslos, fourth emperor and king of Bo
hemia, son of Charles IV, for having re
fused to disclose the confession of the
empress, Jane, daughter of Albert of
Bavaria. St. Simon Stock,- conf., 1205.
St. Ubaldus, bp., 1100. S t Honoratus,
bp. and conf., COO. St. Abjesus, bp. and
martyr, under King Isdegorous. St. Ab-

of the Eucharist as a commemoration of
Christ’s Passion in the Sacrifice of the
mass, for the purpose of the two species
is found in the mystic representation of
Christ’s death signified thereby.

E D U C A T IO N A L

W OODW ORTH

OntD

has been well said that “he who rules
least rules best.” But if we could make
a new adage, we might say that “he who
rules with love and confidence is the
best of rulers.”

“NOT SOCIABLE.”

P hone Y o r k 1888. P a rk H ill C a r.

club,”
“I dropped out of the
said a young man, “because there were
too many cliques in it.” “They have lit
tle circles of their own, and I always
feel out in the cold,” complained a
young woman. “Just my experience,”
affirmed a friend. “But what can you
expect? Catholics are Aot sociable.”
It is an old charge, this—that Catho
lics are not sociable, says the Sacred
Heart Review. The people who say so
ought to know, being Catholics themtelves. But we wonder if they ever ask
themselves what they have done to make
others feel at home among them. Did
they join an association with the inten
tion of doing their share to make it a
success, or was their object simply to
get all they could out of it? Members
who hold the latter point of view are
ihe ones who form cliques and circles,
from which they rigidly e.xclude all who
may not measure up to their ideas of
being congenial or useful in promoting
private interests—for even in Catholic
societies there are wire-pullers. Such
members have no time to spare in pro
moting the general good; they have no
talent to waste in helping tlie officers
to make everyone feel happy and satis
fied. The Catholic who joins a society
under Catholic auspices should find there
safe
companionship, instruction, and
wholesome amusement. If any members
ere selected for .sjiecial favor Uiey should
be tho.se who have no-home ties and are
therefore ail the more in need of kindly
attentions from their brothers in the
faith. If Catliolics are 'not .sociable, in
the right, sense of the word, tliey lose
opportunities for doing goo<l.

R. A LeDOUX, Pres.
WV45 GLENARM ST, WDENVER.COLORS
J. M . G R E E N ,
M anufacturer and Dealen In

Statuary, Building Work, Vaults
Save money by seeing us before pur
chase. E stim ates cheerfully .given.
Yard and Office: 1876 Itafayette Street.
Phone Bine 1896. Take 19th Ave. car.

Joe«ph K lt t

A. S. L u n f

i
KITT & LONG
Real Estate and Loans
F IR E IN S U R A N C E
N o ta ry P u b lic.
Office Phone, South 751.

17 E. FIRST AVB. (lat & Broadway)

CAMPANILE

OF ST.
STORED.

MARK

TbeSeerie-SweeneyGigaiCo.
F I N E S T C IG A R S
S M O K IN G T O B A C C O S

F I R E

:: I N S U R A N C E

OSCAR L. MALO,
505

T e L M a in 7 0 0 .

1 4 th S t ., K . C . B ld g .

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

SEIPEL,

Funeral Director#

RE

The caiiipanile of St. Mark at Venice,
entirely restored, will be iniingurated on
July 1. next, the nintli anniversary of the
W orks
fall of tlie tower. The works are now
almost complete. There remains onlj’ to
ROBERT HOUGHTON, Prop.
put in their places the sculptures of- the
Office and Salesroom:
marble log which crowns the tower. Tlie
1942 B R O A D W A Y .
'■
two figures of Justice on the faendes of
the east and west and the four con
fronting lions, two at the north and two
at the south. The.se colossal statues
had been much damaged in the catastro
PHONE 4275.
phe of nine j’ears ago, hut tiie architects
Cor. 38th A ve., & F r a n k lin 6 t
were able to collect the broken bits,
which are now solidly reunited, 'riiere
was a question of postponing the formal
P . 0 . L a c r o ix & [S o n ,
opening of the new campanile until the
spring of 1912, in order to celebrate at
one stroke the millenary of the founda
W'e alw ays endeavor to give the be.st
tion of the original edifice, but the Vene goods for the least money.
Phone South 2108.
tians had not the patience to wait an
780 Z.IFAIT S T B E E T .
other year, and preferred to hold two
great festivals.
BEST OF FRESH MEATS.

EUREKA

M oniunents

THOilAS A. RYAN,
Cashier.

E. F. HUTTON & GO.

BROKERS
7 1 8

S e v e n te e n th S tre e t

DIREC”T PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Securities.
( New York Stock Exchange.
(Thicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS < New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange
( New York Coffee Exchange.
"Liverpool Cotton Exchange,
"Associate Members.

Meat Market & Grocery

mm— — 9 ^

: W e W rite

and Building Works

Monumental

Myitle Maiket

F ir e

Phone South 73.
DENTER,

-

Pure, Clean PatableB,

W e

S o lic it

Your

B u s in e s s

R eal

and

E m ig r a tio n

I

1 7 th

S tre e t

Phone M a in 357.

K aiserh of H otel

On the basis of values above.
Phone M ain 1 4 8 5 ...I l l s 'W elt 11th Ave.
Phone M ain 3482 . . 325 W e it 13th Ave.
Phone M ain 1469 ..1110 A com a Street.

Phont Main 5711...1109 Ogden.

6 1 9

fnlnniflG
Cnriiufc
vUlUidUJ ijpiiligii

A m e r i c a 's

— TO—

Fam ous

Low

•

E x c u r s io n

FISH AND POULTRY
Show

G r o c e r ie s
2 5 4 6

B o u le v a r d

R a te s

vlippic (ii66K

T r ip

264 S. Broadway

,

D a ily

— V IA —

Cripple Creek Short Line
F ifty-on e M iles o f the M ost M assive, M ajestic and M agn ifico
S cenery in the W o r ld .

F

A V isitor to Colorado Can N ot

A ffo r d to M iss This W o n d e rfu l Trip
L IT E R A T U R E W R IT E

.

~

. I 'a j I r 1 I

F .C . M A T T H E W S ,
G EN ERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
—
C. 8. a C. C. D. R Y , C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S , C O L a

Phone South 2 1 5 9

^‘

to th e

WESTERN SLOPE
WRITE u s FOR BOOKLETS ^ N D
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
FIRST-CI.ASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
C a l l o n n.s o r w r i t e f o r r e s e r v a t i o n s

i

Special Roiimil-Trip Excursion Fares

|

1

- T O -

I

I

I Caliiomia Points and the Pacific Northwest ij

+
*

From MAIN LINE COLOPj VDO POINTS, on the

M iil|anil0 Route
W . B . T H R O C K M O R T O N , C i t y P a s s e n g e r A||ent
C a lifo r n ia
Phone Main 6280

T h e

|

&

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
J

AS FOLLOWS:

T
t

Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego, Cal.
Tickets on Sale May 12. 13, 14. 1911.
% 65 00
Francisco, Los .4ngeles and San Diego, Cal. One wav via
^
Portland or Seattle. Tickets on .sale May J2, 13, 14, 29, 30, 31, ’ ll.
$50 00
Portland, Ore., Seattle and Tacoma, Wash., and Victoria and
^
Vancouver. B. C. Tickets on Sale May 29, 30, 31. 1911.
FINAL RETURN LIM IT JULY 31, 1911.

Rio Grande--Western Pacific
F R A N H A W A D L E I C H ,G .P .A ,

****** H M II111 i f

on

S io

Orande

e n v e r ,

o r t h w

L a r a m

e s t e r n

i e

R . R .

»
%

E Q U IP M E N T N E W A N D M O D ER N .

^

P ro m p t passenger and fre ig h t s e rv ic e to N o rth e rn C o lora do tow ns.

^

T r a in s L e a v e D ., L

+

&

N . W . (M o ffa t) D e p o t

f

¥
A n y Inform ation In re g a rd to rates, etc., c h e e rfu lly given.
C it y T ic k e t Office,

T h r o n g E le ctrio -U g h ted Pullm an Observation Sleeping Cara and
E lectric-Iilghted T ourist Sleeping Cara between
Denver and San Pranciaco via

Por fu ll particulars, reservationa, etc., call
address

N

D

T h e new road to the N o rth w e st la o pe ra ting tra ln a Into G reeley.

“The Scenic Line of the ’World”
$ 6 0 00

L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent.

W

E s t a t e ^in A l l B r a n c h e s
5 2 4

JOHN A. OBERG, Proprietor.

I

I n s u r a n c e

T h e C onw ay-B ogue R ealty Inv. C o .

5 o u t h B r o a d w a y G r o c e r y and M a r k e t

S

i

I

The McDonald Stores Co.
Groceries, Meats
Fruits, Vegetables

and

G a llu p

•

CALL ON US FOR RATES .
<tU OTHER INFORMATION

COLO

-K E O G H B R O T H E R S -

M e a ts

’

Protecting your iiiopcrty, real or )iersonal, against fire damage. We also
insure your automoliilc against colli^ion,’ lire and theft.

20-28 East 7 th Ave

Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruits & Vegetables in Season

Old age slwuld be peaceful, and child- :
hood should be playful.

^

Office and Yard,

The Rt. Rev. Cac.sar Sbang, the Fran
J o h n
M u e lle r,
ciscan Bishop of Clinng-Tung, has re j
ceived an Imperial decree of the Empe
ror of China creating him a Mandarin,
3 4 5 8 & 3 4 6 0 HUMBOLDT STREET
because of his wise regulations and the
One block south of Annunciation Church.
justice he has shown in settling diffi PHONE MAIN 606.
culties between Pagans and Christians.

S E E K E R

17 th a n d

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe Street

1634 C U R T IS STREET
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 6390.

The position of junior physician in the
Establlfihed 187#
Sf. Louis city hos])ital is coveted by the P h o n e M a in 576
graduates of the medical schools. The
,
7 2 8 G a s & E le c tr ic B u ild in g
appointment is made hy competitive ex
amination. Last week the results of
J A M E S A . F L E M IN G ,
this year’s examination were announced.
Throe of the first four places fell to the
I n s u r a n c e
St. Louis University students, and eight R e a l E s t a t e , L o a n s , a n d
een out of the first twenty-eight.
1536
S to u t S tre e t, R o o m 2 2 2
PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COLO.

Open D ay and N ig h t.
Phone 3658.
1451 K a la m oM i M

SPECIAL RATES

'

This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this school
and a good position is a certainty. We
never have enough competent pupils to
supply the demands and we can prove it.
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Ca
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask.
Call for useful souvenir, free.

James Sweeney.

J. D. Seerle.

FO R IL L U S T R A T E D

F o r L an d seeK ers

1543-45 Q le n a rm S t.
D enver. Colo.

Ja e p s Bios.

Phone

D

1720 C o lora do B o u le va rd .

Call or write for catalos.

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries

L A N

CO LLEG E

Day and Evening
School

P.

The rub which begets suspicion and
hatred is he product
a hatef\il and
suspicious heart. It springs from a
narrow and distorted mind, and is pro
ductive of resistance, disorder and retali
ation, if no; of downright revenge. Prior
to the reign of Henry VIII. England was
merry England, but it has never deserved
that title .since. With the advance of
pul'lic conveniences and the forces of
wealth, we should be happier; but
along with these grow the demands of
human desires which enlarge and expand
in proportion to their appetite, and this
appetite grows iu proportion to the
supply. Hence, we see the -demand for
new pleasures because the supply is al
ways inadequate; and the supply is inadequite because the desires are insatia
ble. But what has this to do with the
dignity of authority? I answer, because
authority loses its dignity in propor
tion as its simplicity wanes. This seems
to be a paradox for the reason that what
is simple cannot expand or grow smaller.
But I am not dealing with a philosophi
cal fact. I am writing on the simplic
ity which means humility, and humility
means nothing but the disposition of
doing what we ought to do, and nothing
more.
It is opposed to excess on the one aide
and to deficiency on the other. If it
err in either it may be pride, or weak
ness, or some other defect, but it is not
huqiility. To be humble as a ruler
means the preserving of the equilibrium
between power and submission. To sub
mit basely to cowardice; to rule impe
riously is tyranny. Neither law nor
obedience to law 'can rest securely on
pride or obsequiousness. The glory of
the king must ultimately rest in the

SHORTHAND

has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
shows you 20# words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporters
write our shorthand. Every night speed class. Graham Short
hand, 3 to 6 months. Paces City Park. Healthful.

D is c o u n t S a le , Z S ^ / c O ff
are nine ordcr3\ of the sisterhoods en
L.
W A L K E R ,
On High Quality
gaged in the cdiitijalion of the females.
‘
J e w e le r
•"It may seem slrange to those not ac
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.
—and—
quainted with Fili]\no life, Imt it is ab
JE W E L E R A N D
Scientific Optician
O P TIC IAN
solutely true that the one word most
D. & It G. Watch Inspector.
'
1528 STOUT ST.
reverenced by F'ilipiiii^ lips is that of
771 JASON ^TREET,
Denver, Colo, Phone M ain S070.
E itah liih ed 1893.
‘ Pari’ (‘F'ather’), as apiHjcd to the Cath
olic ]>riest. The Filipinosi above all, hold
their present pastors and iiSsistants, con
W .
H O R A N
sisting of both native priesft; and friars,
F u o p l ^ /D i r e c t o r
in the greatest esteem and resiWet. And,
judging from my years of experience
1525-l‘^ . , ( f L E \ ^ E L A N D P L A C E ,
with them, I take pleasure in saying
D E N V E R , CO LO .
that I found them good priests anif cul i P H O N E 1368
tured gentlemen, well schooled, for'' the
Then. H a ck e th a l.
Oao. H a e k a tiM i
most part in the Archbishop’s Seminary
in MaTiila.”
H a c k e th a l B r o s .

The Dignity of Authority

The dignity which surrounds authority
must be ingenuous, simple and unobtru
sive. It must neither be imperious by
display, nor vulgar by vanity, nor irri
tating by unnecessary interference with
privileges which may be enjoyed with
out injury to the common good. These
observations hold good not only in the
state, hut also in the church; not only
in the nation at large, but also in every
society and family, in the school, the
convent and even in the social club and
county court house. If we trace the
cause of disorder in any society, great
or small, we will find that it had its
origin in abuse of authority. The peo
ple, right or wrong, never yet rebelled
without first having been convinced that
those who governed them had first been
guilty of wrong doing.' The safest gov
ernment is that which gives the largest
-share of liberty consistent with justice;
hence, the church has never interfered
with legitimate amusements, and has
never put unnecessary restraints on in
nocent pleasures. ~
It was she alone who planted the four
cardinal virtues of prudence, justice, tem
perance and fortitude, on a solid basis,
and she alone who maintains them un
sullied and unshaken amid the warring
elements of human passions. Her great
est Pontiffs were those who protected
the rights and liberties of the poor, and
her greatest priests and bishops have
always been those who followed in their
footsteps; while among the greatest
^temjkoral rulers we find those who were
the simplest in their lives and the most
trustful in the loyalty of their subjects.
When any government permits its of
ficials to interfere with the satred rights
of the home and the individual, so long
ns these do not infringe on |the rights
of others, that moment it occoraes a
tyranny. ^Moreover, when an official’ of
the church or sjAite disturbs the home
circle, he brings/with him the authority
he represents ajid makes it odious. These
remarks have reference chiefly to some
of the intolerant laws that have been
enacted of recent years in many of our
states; and if I have introduced refer
ences to ecclestiastical persons, it was
only to show, by contrast, the security
M'hich the church enjoys because she
has never been a respecter of persons
where the honor of God and the liberty
and rights "of her subjects were inTolved. If a king, or president, or pon
tiff, or prelate would consider it be
neath his dignity to stealthily intrude
upon the precincts of his humblest sub
ject, in order to surprise or arrest him
on the report of an informer,'^-hy should
it not be equally beneath the dignity of
his office to send an official without due
process of law? And if the subject were
only doing what he had a right to do
■within his own house, why should there
be any law to interfere with him! It

R E G IS T E R .

heart of his people; and to win the heart
UNDER ONE SPECIES.
he must rule by love. Herein is the
The practice in the Catholic (Hiurch of
secret of the dignity of authority and
giving Holy Communion under one spe
security of the state.
cies only, that of bread, to the laity, is
das, bp. .St. Brendan the Elder, abbot in GOOD TRAITS OF THE FILIPINO frequently attacked by those outside the
Ireland, 578. This saint is the patron
church. If we examine the history of
WOMAN.
of Kerry and Clonfert. He was a cele
this practice, however, says Canadian
brated navigator, - and legend conn^ts Army Chaplain O’Keefe Says They Are Extension, we will see that these critics
his name with the discovery of America.
are very foolish in their conclusions. In
Chaste, and Make Good Homes.
First landing of the Anglo-Normans in
An interesting lecture on “The Philip the early church we find that reception
Ireland, 1167. Tidball, first governor of pines and the Filipinos” was delivennl under any one kind was held as suffi
Alaska, died, 1900. President Johnson recently Ixjfore the Knights of Columbus cient for the perfect reception of the
acquitted, 1808. JIafeking relieved, 1900. in San Francisco by Rev. Father T. P. Sacrament. Infants, after baptism, were
Wednc.sday, 17.—St. Paschal Baylon, (.'"Keefe, chaplain of the United States communicated under the species of wine
conf., 1592. Bom in 1540, at Torre Her- army. It is noteworthy, because of the only.
In times of persecution, the
mosa. At 20 he embraced the order of lecturer’s insistence upon the virtue and faithful were often permitted to take
the barefooted reformed Franciscans. jHe the other good traits of the Philippine the species of bread to their homes, and
joined the blessed spirits in Heaven on women and the reverence of the people administer communion to themselves and
the 17th of May, 159?. St. Possidius, for the (L'atholic religion.
their families under one kind alone. This
bp. and conf. St. Madern, conf. St.
After sketching the history of the la practice also obtained with regard to
Maw, conf. St. Cathan, bp. and conf. St.^ bors of the Jesuits, the lecturer showed the sick. (Tuirch discipline in the mat
Silave, bp. and conf. in Ireland. Railroad that, while the negroes in this country ter had to be varied according to cir
rate bill passed Senate, 1900. Present have more educational advantages than cumstances. Thus the Manichean here
king of Spain born, 1880. Palma, Presi the Filipino possesses,, yet the Filipino tics abstained from receiving the cup, on
dent of Cuba, 1902.
has used his advantages to far more the principle that wine was evil.
Thursday, 18.—St. Eric, king and mar purpose than the colored people. Of the
In the days of this heresy the Church
tyr, 1151. St. Thedotus, and compan Filipino women, the lecturer said:
made it necessary by law for everyone
ions, martyrs, 303; St. Venantius, mar i “In 1903 the average e.xcpss of births to communicate under Imth species, that
tyr, 250. St. Potamon, bp. and M., 341. \over deaths was 17 per 1000 per year, these secret heretics might be exposed.
Rev. Francis Mahony (Father Prout) br greater than any European country. Later on, the risk of accidents to the
died at Paris, 1800. Dorr’s rebellion in The mothers are noted for their remark chalice, of spilling the Precious Blood,
Rhode island begun, 1843. Lincoln first: able chastity, so the daughters in their the danger of contagion, and questions
nominated, 1860. Czar of Russia born, love foi' holy purity. The Filipinos.may of reverence" and personal cleanliness,
1808. Twenty-one Carnegie heroes of have their faults—and what nation or caused the use of one kind only, that of
peace awards, I960. Hague peace con people has not?—hot they are sternly bread, to be allowed to the laity. It
ference,. 1899. George Meredith died, denied entrance into the family circle. If was not, however, until a sect arose
1909.
(he Filipino woman is ilot generally which insisted on the necessity of both
Friday, 19.—SL Dunstan, abp. of Can highly educated in letters, she can claim kinds, that the Ch\irch, in protest, and
terbury, 988. St. Peter Celestine, P. C., the crowning distinction of being able in defense of a doctrinal principle, made
1290. St. Pudentiana, virgin, converted to make her own rtothes; of frequent it a law that only one kind should be
by St. Paul, First century. Lord' Ed knowledge of the arts that go so much distributed.
ward FitzGerald, Irish patriot and mili to make the home a paradise on earth;
In the course of controversy with
tary leader, arrested and mortally of music, both vocal and instrumentai, Protestants the text (1 Cor. xi. 27),
wounded in Thomas street, Dublin, 1798. and the art of entertaining and conver-, “Whosoever shall eat this bread, or drink
‘ ilay Heaven scorch and parch the sati'pn. Those of .von who have visited" the chalice of the Ijord unworthily,” etc.,
tongue by which his life was sold the (Philippine villages at the Chicago, has been used to prove the need of both
And shrivel up the hand that clutched St. I\ouis or Jamestown expositions will, kinds. But this argument fails becau.se
the proffered mead of gold.”
no doubt, bear me out in this, especially their “.Authorized Version” has misled
said the Dublin ballad on Lord Edward. in lhe\ wonderful and beautiful works of its readers hy using “and” where it
He was the bravest of the brave, and cloth of Jusi and Pina and Sinamay, and should rend “or.” I*rotestant scholars
the story of his arrest' and determinejl the ex(|luisite needlework daily e.xecuted admit this rendering to be an error, and
resistance is one of the most thrilling b}’ skillfsl Filipino feminine hands. As they have corrected it in the “Revised.
narratives in the world’s history. Wil one rides or drives along the highways Version.” Catholics feel no grievance in
liam E. Gladstone died, 1898. II .H. in the Plljlippines, e.specially on the is being confined by the Church to receiving
Rogers died, 1909.
land of Lhzon, he catdies a glimpse in only one kind, since under either kind
Saturday, 20.—St. Bernardin of Sien everj’ house of eloth-weaving machines, they know tluit they truly receive com
na, conf., 1444. St. Ethelbert of Eng
\ itle. and generally at work munion with the living Christ, whole
land, king of East Angles, 793. St. Yro, before it sonic female of the family. But and entire, ^^hich is the very idea of this
bp. of Chartres, 1115. Wolfe Tone left it is not aloqe at the handicrafts that sacrament. They know, too, that both
Dublin for Americ.a, • 1795. I-afayette you will find the wpmen of the Philip species are necessary in the celebration
died, 1834. Dewey leaves ^Manila, 1899. . pines employem In Manila alone there

_____________________By Rev. B. M. O’Boylan------------------------------Respect for lawful authority is the
most essential element of order, Iroth in
civil and ecclesiastical societies, and or
der is the result of obedience to .author
ity. While those in authority maintain
their dignity out of respect to their of
fice, they will never forfeit the respect
due to themselves as long as they show
j>ropcr respect towards those who are
subject to them. ■ Tliere is no doubt in
.^he old adage that those who would
' command obedience must first prove that
r they have learned to obey, and tho.se who
' would rule others must themselves be
willing to be ruled by higher authority.
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Jesusits vs. E arthquakes
(Concluded from Page One.)

tremely rough under the action of a
strong wind, so the small boajf caught
out in the bay during a storm as in the
greatest danger. No wonder, then, that
the men—white, brown and J-ellow—who
make their'living upon the water in this
vicinity always keep a slmrp lookout for
the timely signals which warn them
against the approaching destroyer, and
no wonder that they all have a warm cor
ner in their hearts for the earnest and
capable man to whose efforts are princi
pally due the splendid service which af
fords them the protection they enjoy.
Long may Father Algue live to main- i
tain his faithful watch, and long may the j
Philippine Islands be blessed by his loyal'
work and grateful presence.
JOHN McGROARTY.

THE STORE OF QUALITY
MAIN 2636-2637

,1 are seen for registering automatically
the direction and velocity of the -wind,
Having completed arrangements with the largest wholesale fruit house
Philippine Islands, and naturally, his
the number of hours of sunshine, and
in Denver, we will, starting Friday of this week anil continuing for the
In the year 1909, the Jesuit Fathers in missions and rescued over 2,000 pagan fame soon spread westward to the con
the amount of rainfall daily; for record
next ten days, put on sale the largest assortment of Fresh Fruits seen
tinent of Asia. When cable service was
India converted 10,000 grown persons and children. He is now 75 years old.
in the city of Denver, and mind, at wholesale prices. Our Week End Sales
ing barometric pressure; for magnifying
established between Manila and the sea149 Protestants.
are liecoming more popular each week. To show you we appreciate, we
the subterranean sounds caused by
Cardinal Moran of Australia intro j>ort cities of China and Japan, the
will this week give a few more startlers: -s
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions; for
Antonio Fogazzaro declares in his will duced a resolution at the Catholic Edu marine and shipping agencies pf those
studying the cloud movements, etc. The
tliat he wishes everyone to know that cational Conference in Sydney, N. S. W., cities were, at their own earnest request,
two instruments which are perhaps the
that the children of the Catholic schools furnished cable advices daily from the
he died in the belief of the Church.
6 Bars Ivory Soap..................... 25c 6 Bars Buttermilk Toilet Soap.25c
most interesting to visitors are the im
hereafter celebrate the 24th of May as Manila obseiwatory. Father Faura con
Box ..................
$4.00 3 Bars large Imp. Castile .Siap.25c
mense telescope in the astrnomical di
7 Ba rs Water White Soap___ 25c 4 pkgs. reg. 10c Macaroni .......25c
The Duke of Norfolk will present a “Australia Day” under the auspices of tinued to improve and perfect his equip vision, at which an observer is stationed
ment and service up to the time of his
Box
..................................$3.50 4 pkgs. reg. 10c Spaghetti....... 25c
site at Sheffield for the Home for Crip Our Liidy, Help of Cliristians.
during every clear night, and the instru
8 Bars Lenox Soap ..................25c 3 large cans Milk ....................25c
death in 1897, when he was succeeded by
ples as a memorial of King Edward VII.
Box ......... ...........................$3.00 6 small cans Pet Milk............. 25c
During the funeral of the late Denman Father Algue, who up to that time had ment known as the microseismograph,
6 Bars Cry>tal WhiteSoap... .25c
4 pkgs. Corn Flake ................. 25c
Thompsoi/, the v^eran actor of “Old been assistant director. It is doubtful which registers automatically the time,
Box ...................................... $4.00 3 pkgs. Rolled Oats .................25c
Already plans are on foot to celebrate Homestead” fame, at West Swanzey, N.
duration and intensity of earthquakes.
FORMER EPISCOPAi,xAN MINISTER
if any two men in the history of the far
9 Bars Diamond C Soap.......... 25c
1 qt. lK)t. Pure Apple Vinegar..20c
the centennial of the Irish Sisters of H., the chimes in the Catholic church
This and wveral other delicate instru
Box ....................................... $2.75
NOW A PAPAL MARQDLS.
East have been held in higher esteem
100 lb.s. Western Slope Sprd.-^.$1.00
Charity founded by Mother Mary Okeuh- played “Nearer My God to Thee.” These
ments are fastened to a massive pillar
by all classes tlmn these two Jesuits,
sad in Cork in 1810.
chimes were the gift of Jlr. Thompson Father Faura and Father Algue. The of cut stone some 18 or 20 feet square
Among the passengers who landed at j
Baby Spring Lamb,
Corn-fed Meats,
at the base and tapering slightly to
to the church.
Wolf Capitol Hams,
New York the other day from the!
fame which the latter has achieved in
Home-dressed Poultry,
The German Catholic societies in Cal
wards the top, the foundation of which
Morrell I. P. Bacon,
Home-dressed Turkeys,
the position of director of' the observa
MTiite Star steamship Teutonic was
Swift’s Premium Bacon,
ifornia have decided to hold ihe twelfth
A splendid e.xhibition of muscular tory shows how worthy he was to suc is laid deep in the ground. Although Spencer Turner, a Papal Marquis, who
AND ALL THE WILD GAME OF
Home-made Pressed Veal Loaf,
annual convention of their organization Christianit)- was given recently in Paris
this pillar rises through three floors of
ceed its illustrious founder.
was an Episcopal minister in Btooklyn
Home-made Pressed Lamb Tongue
THE. SEASON.
in San Francisco, August 20.
the
building,
it
is
absolutely
isolated,
by a French priest, the Abbe Louiseau,
Beginning with the year 1884, by Roy
and elsewhere in this country until his
the
floors
being
so
laid
as
not
to
touch
who, although over sixty yedrs old, over al decree, the Spanish government al
leanings toward Catholicity got him into
In St. Louis a number of Catholic la came a burglar who attacked him, and,
lowed a stipulated sum to be paid an it at any ^oint. This arrangement is to difficulties witJi his ecclesiastical supe
dies will undertake a house collection to in spite of severe wounds,'held him until nually towards the upkeep of the ob protect the instruments from the jar riors, says the Newark Monitor.
raise $30,000 for an addition to the the police came.
servatory, thus making it a semi-official cause 1 by people walking on the floors.I Spfiiccr Turner was once honorod
Newsboys’ Home of Father Dunne.
institution. The buildings and instru The records on exhibition here made by in a singular manner by a congregation
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
One of tlie most notable features of ments remained tlie property of the'Jes the microseismogra|ih of the great Sail of which he was pastor. To indicate their
In St. Paul, Minn., there is a parish the Meanorial Dsiy celebration in Provi
Francisco earthquake, 7,000 miles a*^ay, sympathy for him in his conflict with
uit Order, and in fact rcnuiin so to this
are extremely interesting. Other records a critical Bishop, they raised a black
made up- entirely of converts. On one dence, R. I., this year will be the pres day.
are shown, recording earthquakes in such flag over the church as a sign that their W ork Onaranteed.
occasion 365 of them were confirmed on entation of a large American flag to the
Phone Y ork 3873. |
During the Spanish-American war and
the same day. On another occasion 200. parochial school of the Immaculate Con
distant countries as Mexico, Guatamala minister was persecuted.
the Philippine insurrection, the work of
U o fT lf
U
V l l A U C t d l * ' 'D’pholaterer and Fnmitare Bepalrer.
ception by -Allyn K. Capron Camp, Uni the institution was greatly handicapped and Australia. The records are made
This is the Marquis’ first visit to this
,
j
by
a
pen
upon
specially
prepared
paper,
On May 28, a military field mass will ted Spanish War Veterans.
country in a nunibor of j'cars. He is
by the eutting of cables and telegraph
revolved
accurately
by
clockwork,
like
l>c celebrated on the monument grounds.
now 42 years old. His father was John
lines, but in the main, all parties con
M'ashington, D. C., for the dead of the
The ancient city of Tarsus, in Asia cerned seem to have been as considerate the first attempts of a child at wielding Spencer Turner, a manufacturer of cot
Carpet! Renovated, Sewed and Iiald.
Old Floors a Specialty.
Fbone South 1073.
Spanish war. The president is e.\j)ected Minor, v here the Apostle Paul was born, as the exigencies of war would allow. a pen or pencil. The records made for ton duck, whose large business was ab
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Denver, CoIO.
the
period
covering
the
latter
part
of
to attend.
is now illuminated by electricity; the When the United States government had
sorbed b}' the cotton dlick trust. As a
power being taken from the Cydnus taken formal possession of these islands January and the early part of Fcbniary young man Spencer Turner entered the
Rev. Edward F. Ilrophy of Brooklyn, river. There are now in Tarsus 450 the observatory was made an official in of this year (while the Taal ertiptions Episcopal ministry with distinctly High
L. L, who recently, received an appoint electric street lights and about 600 in- stitution under the United States, and were in progress) are a constant scries Church views. In one of his earlier par
ment as chaplain of the Seventh Regi cairdescent lights for private use.
Father Algue retained in charge as di of circles upon circles, which would al-' ishes, at. Quincy, 111., he was known as
nlent, U. S. A., is at Governor’s Island,
Father Turner. At'Rochester, in 1895,
rector. 'Ilie scope and volume, of the moat make the beholder dizzy.
F i n e s t F r e n c h H a n d W o r k in t h e c i t y
The I’hilippine IVcather Bureau, as at Bishop Coxe, having received--complaints
previous to his departure for the Phil
A delegation, representing all the work has been augmented and the anippines, where he -^vill remain three years. (TJiristian bodies in India except the iiual allowance for its support has been present organized, has. besides the cen from inemhors of the Rqv.^Ir. Turner’s
M a in 1 6 8 4
1 6 5 7 BR O AD W AY
Catholic, has arrived in England to state correspondingly increased. The build tral observatory at Manila, 72 sub-sta congregation that the service was entire
PHONE SO. 58.
Most Rev. John M. Farley, D. D., Arch- the case especially in respect of educa ings and instruments remain the prop tions at various points in the islands, ly too much like tliat of a Catholic
W. H. CRAWFORD, PROP.
bi/diop of New York, has just quietly on- tion of the domiciled Protestant Anglo- erty of the Jesuits as before, and the besides nine stations in Japan, three in church to suit them, made an investiga
served the sixty-ninth anniversary of his Inilian community. It is hoped to get no govcwiiment pays an annual rental for Chinn, six in Formosa and five in Indo- tion. As a result, lie forbade the Rev. '
birth. His Grace is a native of County less a sum than $1,250,000 for the train their use, besides paying the salaries of C'hina. With all foreign stations, ob Turner to hold serviecs in a church of j
W e S o lic it Y o u r L a u n d r y W o r k
Armagh, Ireland.
ing of teachers.
that diocese. But the majority of the i
tlie director, assistant director, and the servations arc exchanged twice a day.
When atmospheric conditions develop rongregation stood by their rector. When ; Work Called for and Delivered. We Do Rough Dry.
corps of assistants einjiloyed in Manila
139 S. B roadw ay
■ The Rev. FaUicr John Tehan, 84,
In 1900 .Spain had about 1'25 Catholic and the outl.^ing stations. The rcla- anywhere near the l’hili|ipines that indi .Mr. Turner went to the piiljiit of a high j—T-r—r-—
widely known educator of the Jesuit so publications. In 1910 it had nearly 400, jtions between ithe Jesuit onler and the cate the approm-h of a typhoon, vigi-' cbuich in Brooklyn, tbcrc was more trou- j
FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP
ciety, died at St. !Mary's, Kansas, last and out of the 192 newspapers, 64 are |United States government in respect to j lance is redoubled throughout the serv ble of the same natAire. Eventually he j
Thursday. He had been a member of dailies—a good exainjile for other conn-| this great work, have at all times been j ice. As soon as the direction ami ])r(d) vft the Protestant Episcoiial Church,
Iable cour.se of the storm can be com went to Romo, studied there in a tlieo\
the order for 52 years.
tries. Besides, for the purpose of spread-1 most ((>rdial.
!
ing this Catholic press, there is pub-j A visit to tlii Manila observatory pitted, tin Captain of tlie Port of Jfa- |logical college, but be never took orders.
The University of Tokio has commis lished every year a fully descriptive cat-; which is located in a wing of the Jesuit ; nila is notified, afid warning is sent to Having ifiuchWealth, he gave liberally to
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
Phone 741
jecdlege, on the street known as Padre e.ll points that can be reached by tele the poor.
sioned the eminent Japanese linguist. alogue of all these publications.
The “typhoon signals” are
Prof. Anasaki, to translate the “Fibret--------jcauia, is an impres^ve experience. The graph.
IVc arc told sometimes that intense
ti”—the most characteristic of all Fran
Alice Mary, wife of Major General E. |"iain building is a massive structure of hoisted at Manila and other important
ciscan documents—into Japanese.
H. Alderson, C. B., commanding tlie |reinforced concrete, whose thick walls ])orts. giving the warning to all boat- brain-work’ iuqiairs tlic health. This is
Sixth Poona Division, India, was re and lofty vaulted ceilings are well adapt meii, sailors and shippers. The signals said when a man ilrops in the harness, or 1
Amongst those received recently in ceived into the Catholic Church by his ed to the tropical heat of this climate. in use are pretty generally. understood is forced liy illness into retirement. Wa>
audience by the Holy Father, was the Lordship the Bishop of Poona in the No matter how fiercely the sum may by all who are in any way interested in might mention men who, thoiigli con
Protestant Archbishop of Bloemfontein Chapel Ilf the Convent of Jesus and beat down upon the quivering world out marine shipping, and indicate not only stantly employed with the things of the
His Grace presented ^lis pectoral cross to Mary. Poona. She was confirmed by his side, the air within these walls is al the apiiroach of a sbirm, but also its spirit, and burdened with the weight of
ways cool and pleasant. A high stone severity and general course. CVheii the years, are alert mentally, and better
the Holy Father to be blessed.
2 5 0 0 - 2 5 2 0 C U R T IS S T .
Grace the Archbishop of Bombay.
wall surrounds the extensive grounds in signal is hoisted ai. Manila, showing able than ever to grasp and to solve a
W E U S E A R T E S IA N W A T E R
Gigantic j
storm threatens this locality, problem.
Activity liest satisfies the
The “chapel car idea of the Catholic
The Holy Father has conferred upon whii-h the college is located.
there
is
“something doing” around the laws of our being. M'oriy. disregard of
Extension Society has been imitate^. Mr. IValker O’Neill, private chamberlain shade trees and gorgeous tropical jilants
The Protestant Pastors’ Union of De to his Holine.ss, the title of Commenda- •jf endless variety make of these grounds water front immediately. All kinds of the laws of the body, late liours and dis
troit is contemplating an open-air auto tore of St. Gregory the Great. Keen in a place of rare beauty. There is an in- bancos, casoos, fishing boats, rowboats, sipation are the cause of the ill-health
No neod to go downtown when you want to buy Furniture for the home,
campaign this coming summer.
terest in the education of the poor youth |describable charm about the whole place, tugs and scows and lighters in tow. and that is oftimes attributed to over-work.
ofhee, or apartment. AVe have a complete line o f new and secondhand Furni
every
conceivable
kind
of
water
craft,
ture,
Rugs, Stoves, etc., at very low prices. Ca«h paid for secondhand goods.
Catliolic Record (London, Gut.).
of Rome and his well-known devotion tolwirh its air of pcaceful-and quiet studv
The memory of Michael Davitt, father the Holy See have made Commendator JiiMpine stepping from a noi.sy clecuic all make a general rush for the mouth of
the I’asig river, all anxious .^o get be
of the Irish I^and League, was honored O’Neill worthy of the Papal distinction. car on a busy street, and in a few .sec
.Vmitlier liigiily-cducatcd yniiiig perP h o n e S o u th 1 4 8 6 .
2 3 2 B roadw ay
onds finding yourself in a cool, quiet, tween its sheltering banks before the .soil has “decided to enter tlie field of lit
recently in Portlarid, Ore., in a joint
storm
hits
them.
Manila
bay
is
a
very
meeting of the Ancient Order of Hil)er
There recently died at Albuqucr(|ue, shady court yard, whose whole atmo
erature.’’ Tills is iinotlicr way of say
large body of water, and can get ex
nians and the United Irish League.
N. M., iirs. Roscarita Martinez, at the sphere seems trans]dantcd from some
ing tliat she has sceiired a job on a 1
ripe old'age of 103 years. She was born mediaeval monasterv, so calm, so trannewspaper.—Sacred Heart Review (lio.s- j
The finest Roman B: eviary is the cel in 1808, when the flag of Spain was still |fluil, and so serene is the place. The disF R A N K I E
N A S T ,
ton).
’
1
ebrated illuminated Crimani Breviary, waving over the territory. During herAurbing noises of the street and the disHours: 9 to 12,1 to 5. Phone Main 8421
presei-ved for centurie in St. Mark’s Li long life, there were forty-eight govern- cordant notes of'cominereial life have no
STUDIO, 1335 MILWAUKEE ST.
brary, Venice. For centuries, also, it ors who succeeded each other at Santa place here, and halt abashed at the gray
IS THAT PUKE MALT AND HOP
Miss Nast Is prepared to take a limited
has been the wonder a;id delight of art- Fe, twenty-four of them Spaniards or stone walls, not daring to intrude within number
BEER WITH THE DELICATE FLAVOR
o f beginners as well as advanced
lovers.
Mexicans, and an equal number of Amer these realms of science and study. The pupils. Children can begin as early as
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT
eight years with every promise o f dis
six hundred students of this college who tinction. Telephone York 1394.
icans.
Room s 20 and 21, N evada B u ild in g .
are mostly being trained for the priest
Emperor William has granted the pe
17th and C a lifo rn ia 8ta.
tiWon of prominent Poles and consented
The a’nti Christian editor, M. Payot, of hood, are at present on their annual va The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help in the West.
to the translation of the remains of the -Academy of Aixen Province, says: cation, which lasts from March 9th to
O rder P h on e 3 5 6
3 7 0 1 W a ze e S t.
Male and Female Help Pent Every
Cartlinal Ledochowski, the great Kultur- “Pius X is restoring the Faith iij all its June 15th each jear.
where When 11. 11. Fare Is
Being shown to the wing set apart for
kampf sufferer, to Posen, of'which See purity and povyer. Every decision of his
Advanced.
He was Archbishop.
provokes renewed attention. He re the observatory, the visitor finds himself
C A N A D IA N
proaches the Protestants, he scores the confronted by a formidable array of in
In China, the Catholic catechism eoni- Modernists, he decrees daily communion, struments. with still more formidable;
S
N O B e tte r B E E R B rew ed
prises 96 pages. The great festivals of and communion at seven years. He names. The work is divided into three |
•
Denver,
Colo.
the Church, and the sacred ceremonies of makes it evident that one must make a apartments, Astronomy, Seismology andi
Established 1880.
Mrs. J. IVliite, Prop.
Holy Week, are c.'^ied out in China just choice—he must be either Catholic or Meteorology. There was formerly a |
. .M ain 486.
1526 Larimer.
Magnetic Department, hut this had to'
as they arc in the Church in the United not.”
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States or elsewhere.
be moved farther out into the country, |jjqrtH'IRN
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the Eucharistic Congress to be held la to have time to finish the many scien
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Rt. Rev. Msgr. Doran of Providence his education at La Salle College and St.
P lu m b in g C o .
Charles’
Seminary,
Overbrook,
and
was
has been honored by the Holy Father by
P h o n o G a llu p 1 6 2
Estimates and Heat
the title of Protonotary Apostolic, thus ordained to the priesthood in 1897.
H. W . F le tc h e r, M gr.
ing Plans Furnished
on Application.
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promoting him to the highest grade
Y'ears’ Experience.
among prelates, the grade immediately
F H O R E 4440
below that of Bishop.
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The Archbishop of Rheims has issued
i
H.
W.
McGee,:
E.
A.
McGee,
J.
G.
Sellers,
a pastoral letter, in which, discussing the
Pres. & Treas.
Sec’y.
recent outbreak in the Champagne dis
PHONE GALLUP 473.
2333 FIFTEENTH ST.
trict, he places first among the causes of
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contrary, tells us that the Bishops are to meet one of'these Written for the Denver Catholic Register.
days to protest against the decree of separation of church and
C A T H O U C E D I T O R S I!
T H E P A S S IN G S H O W
state in their country. We say “decree,” for laws made now
O f f i c i a l O r g a n o f t h e D i o c e s e o f D e n v e r in free Portgual by decrees issued without even a pretense
♦ I ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ < I * M 1 1 1 it
11 >M 1 1 1 11 > j
of consulting the wishes of the country. The Bishops refuse,
An
educational
publication
makes
a
Published Weekl7 by
1 8 61 -1 9 11
BROADWAY—It is always a pleasure
to recognize in the government the power to make laws in
plea for “religion without a dogma.” to watch John Drew. He is a true come
B y T. F. R O W L A N D .*
cbiu-'-h matters, and forbid their clergy accepting any grant
The Catholic Publishing Society
That kind of religion has not been in dian, and a finished actor, no matter
from the present rulers.
Incorporated
Grey veterans of the battlefield.
Where flamed the guns on Marye’s vented ; but will come in when we have what the part. “Smith” is undoubtedly
good men without convictions, parties the most pleasing comedy seen in Den
Height,
Where war’s wild tumult shook the
1936 CURTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577,
stars!
And round shot tore Manassas’ plain. without principles, and geometry with ver this season. It hasn’t a particularly
A
PRESIDENTIAL
POSSIBILITY,
Tdephoae Main 5413,
Denver, Colo.
■Where columns met, and columns reel’d. Your banners blazed from left to right. out axioms.—Catholic Citizen (Milwau
strong plot, nor does it tell anything
Governor Woodrow' Wilson is our most distinguished guest And glory kindled every shield—
Bright beacons in the stubborn fight...
new. But it shows up the artificiality
And valor won the crown of Mars!
Where glory wept her countless slain! kee).
SUBSCRIPTION, Sl.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
of many a day. He is extremely interesting from the fact
Like those who fell by Shannon’s tide.
of a certain phase of London society life
that he has done and said things wholly unexpected. He is a 0 ! you the brave unfaltering host,
MGio reckless rode thro’ fire and shell!
When Sarsfleld held the ’leaguered
Some of the secular papers are spread in a most entertaining way. And Mr.
bttond ns second-class matter at the post office at Denver, schoolman who has suddenly and meteorically plunged into
town,
Strong gjrt as Ireland’s stormy coast.
ing abroad the statement that the Cath Drew, Miss Boland^ Miss Irving, Miss
Colorado.
political life. It has yet to be proved whether the meteor was You are our pride, the freeman’s boast! You faced the .Southlanil’s knightly pride
olic church in Mexico is lending its aid Thorndyke and Mr. Short portray their
And freemen shall your anthem swell! When Johnson led and CTebume diM!
a flash in darkness or the herald of a great dawn. •A college
to the rebels. Quite on the contrary. characters so capably, and with such
*la enr ttmae the work of Catholie Journalism Is ons ef professor and a college president is not the most promising
And dying won the victor’s crown!
M M nsefttl—oar. ons o( tbs most nscsssarr—in tbs
From home and kindred as of old.
The bishops, in almost every instance, grace, that an audience is simply
Ms weeM.’'—<<oe XIIL
material for a statesman. The seductions of pedantry are a
Fair Oaks„ Antietam, Malvern Hill, .
At country’s call went rallant sire.
MTiat time the war god’s thunder roll’d have counselled peace, and are doing ev charmed. Next week we will have the
danger that menaces his success, and his familiarity with The sunburst of their land unroll’d.
erything possible to maintain it.—New opportunity of seeing another of Somer
Shall
ever with remembrance thrill.
CARD FROM RT, REV, BISHOP MATZ.
The
matchless
flag
of
Green
and
Gold,
principle, and his aloofness from the conflict that embodies
To stay proud Albion’s hand of fire. With gratitude the nation fill,
World (Chicago).
•
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
set Maugham’s comedies, “Mrs. Dot,”
and modifies it, are assets of a most unpromising kind. How
While valor guards the freeman’s fold!
So down the valley’s tortuous way.
We are rejoiced to hear that The Catholie Publishing Sowith the winsome Billie Burke in the
ever, such is the marvelous versatility of Americans that
And through the city’s glare and maze. Grim Gettysburg, your record keeps.
Siety has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register.
A word to Catholic parents. Don’t be stellar role.
j.
Safe guarded through the years.
Knowing the members of the Association to be Catholic gen- Governor Woodrow Wilson, despite his manifest handicap, is Firm willed ypu marched with spirits
too
eager
to
have
your
sons
join
theAnd
Rappahannock
proudly
sweeps
TABOR—“Silver
Threads”
isn’t
much
Uhmen m whom we have large confidence, we recommend to making a splendid run. His address in the Auditorium was an
Apastf her greening banks and weeps,
Boy Scouts. Don’t be too easily per of a play, and it is marvelous that Mr.
•or priests and people The Register, and believe it will merit exhibition of tact, as well as a display of learning. His subject Y o u r banners flaunting in the ra y !
The thousands cheering in your praise.
IVhere fell the Knighthood of her tears. suaded that it is just the thing for the
i M i assistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of had many possibilities for the in-itation of at least Catholic
vose. Miss Kent, Miss Cooke and Mr,
health of your boys. A promiscuously Blanden do as well with it as they do.
voters, and yet the most sensitive sensibilities could not be
Brave remnant of an exiled race.
+ N. C. MATZ,
gathered lot of boys has its many moral It is dreadful to think what the play
hurt by it. It looks as if he will, before Presidential nomina
Who smote the van at Chancellorsville
Bishop of Denver.
dangers. The movement went on the would be in less competent hands. All
Where Stonewall rode with martial
tions are in order, get rid of that academic flavor which is
JOSEPH NEWMAN........................ ................. Managing Editor
grace,
rocks in St. Joseph, Philadelphia and that can be said for it is that it serves
rather nauseating—nauseating in this connection—to the prac
War’s rapture lighting eye and face.
some other cities.—Church Progress (St. as a vehicle for Mr. Jose to sing for a
tical men who compose this nation. The time is eminently
THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1911.
Your tatter’d flags droop ’lone, and
Louis).
newer generation some of the old sweet
favorable to him. Ideals of political honesty are more in
still!
Your battle blades untarnished lie,
songs that delighted theatergoers of days
The Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of “In His Steps ” says vogue than they ever were, and Governor Wilson’s name is
Mliere softly streams th« summer’s
Whenever an act of heroism is per gone bj". This Mr. Jose does almost as
that the believes every Protestant pastor should have a confes- being very largely identified with them in the public mind.
shine;
formed in the big cities of this great re successfully as when he was a prime
aional, where members can tell thbir troubles. Well, and then Besides, he belongs to the party which seems to be the one
With waving plume and scabbard nigh.
public the hero generally turns out to favorite with leading minstrel shows
which,
on
the
theory
of
averages,
is
coming
into
power,
and
Mementoes of the storm gone by,
what ?
be a Brennan, a Cassidy, or a Fitzpat some years ago. “Silver Tl^eads” is the
When shrapnel rent the battle line.
by birth and by marriage he is a Southerner, and thus is in the
•
'h
~
rick. They belong to a race that knows last regular attraction of the season.
‘ Died May 9, 1911. His last poem.
— Unmarried women of Germany are demanding that they good graces of the hereditary and sentimental Democrats.
neither fear nor retreat. In New York From now on daylight moving pictures
be addressed as “Mrs.,” just the same as their married sisters. Fair though these prospects arc, there are certain considera
In this country there are many married women who wish they tions W’hich throw a cloud over them. He has been endorsed BISHOPS WILL REFUSE PENSIONS. CREIGHTON COLLEGE IS DAMAGED i
of the mem- (something new) will be offered.
BY FLAMES.
! mership of the roll of honor in both the
already by a body of Presb3’tenan minister.s, and such
ORPHEUM—^lusical numbers' prevail
could wear the title of “Miss.”
______
Ipolice and fire departments.—Providence |this week, and they are of all kinds,
endorsement docs not sound like predestination to glory. The
Lisbon, May 9.—The Portugiiese bish
“By order of the Federal court at Chicago, the creditors of American public generally, and particularly that part which ops have decided that the law adopted
Omaha, Neb., May 8.—A stubborn fire !
,
; from the stately classical of the Rolf, the late John Alexander Dowie, alias Elias II or III, were paid is composed of Catholics, is rather jealous of religious inter by the provisional government for the u hich started in the elevator shaft of I
--------|onians to the rag-time of Mike Bernard,
Chicago they want a necyjand the eccentric offerings of the elder
a final dividend of 2.8 per cent.” Well put, “a final dividend.” ference in secular matters. In this connection, the ex-Presi- separation of the church and state con Creighton College at 2 o’clock this morn-.
dent of Princeton must devoutly utter a prayer for deliverance stituted an attack on the dignity of the ing did damage e.xcecding $00,000 and: '‘'‘ ^lonal anthem. Liberal pecuniary re- jNeva. There is some good clog-dancing
Now for Mrs. Eddy’s two millions.
from his friends. He has at least one more difficulty to face. church and the fundamenUil principles will cause the suspension of classes of
have been offered to the person ^by Floyd Mack, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim■i* *1*
Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, coadjutor Bishop of Kansas City, He is Governor of New Jersey, and in his run for that office of the Catholic religion. The prelates 500 students in the building for some who can write-a suitable anthem. Wejmy Barry furnish considerable fun in a
says that the Catholic church will not sanction the attendance the power and prestige of James Smith helped him, perhaps, determined to refuse the pensions prof time. Twenty-four members of the fac suggest that Dr. O’Hagan get busy at |rural sketch. Willie Weston is undeniaof its members at the play, “Rebellion,” written by Joseph more than any other force. When he got into office the first fered to the clergy.
ulty, all of whom belong to the Jesuit cnoc. “The Star-Spangled Banner” has j bly clever in everything he does, and his
Medill Patterson of Chicago. This is the, play about which signal act which captivated the imagination of his most enthu
Order, were aroused by the alarm and lost its clmrm. Let the learned doctor ' versatility is wonderful. His “Yiddish
siastic followers was his rejection of the man who was the
Mr. M. C. Harrington.tells in our news columns.
appeared
in their night clothes when the turn to the muses for inspiration, and , Colleen” is the prize selection of his colKATE SHELLEY SERIOUSLY ILL.
cease giving attention to the fashions.— j lection of dialect songs. Elsie Faye and
base degrees by which he did aqccnd. But Mr. Smith is by no
liremen arrived.
True Voice (Omaha).
her companions sing, very well, but dance
President James Noland of the Denver Press Club missed means a small man, and he is strong enough to excite against
The fire started on the third floor, and
Kate Shellej’, Iowa's famous heroine,
much better, and are quite pleasing. The
the mark when he applied to the professors of Greek at the the Governor the odium of ingratitude. How far and how who saved the Northwestern passenger, despite the efforts of nearly the entire
The Catholic Giurch Extension society Krenka Brothers are gymnasts who per
Denver University, and at the Boulder University, to write for deeply that force ean work the future alone can solve. In the in 1882, from going through a trestle in fire department, was not under control
has
stopped more leaks in the church in form astonishing and comical feats that
him in Greek a' letter of invitation to -Woodrow Wilson. meantime, we who are absorbed in the human interest of this
to the Des Moines river at Miongona, for two hours. All the members of the
the
West
during the past seven or eight win applause and laughter.
Doesn’t Mr. Noland know that there is a Jesuit college in situation, and who are not confronted with any religious prob
west of Boone, is ill in St. Anthony’s faculty escaped injury, but one fireman,
3 ears of its existence than any other
Denver ? Father 'Guida, or any one of a half dozen of the lems arising out of it, can possess our souls in patience.
hospital at Carroll, where she will un Joseph Flanagan, was hurt by a falling
effort has accomplished in the past 50
A Ft. Collins judge says a chiropodist
.fathers there gladly .would have accommodated him and
■i*
■i*
dergo an operation within a few days. ceiling.
I3'ears in America, and its twin sister in has no “standing” in his court. Would
would have written it quickly, too—so that he could have
THE ART OF HEARING MASS.
.
The
financial
loss
is
covered
by
in
Miss Shelley’s condition is said to be
management ofjan aurist get a “hearing” with such a
caught the next car back to town, if necessary.
On last Easter Sunday it was our great privilege to attend serious, but not critical, and the attend surance. Creighton College was estab- '
lished
and
is
maintained
bv
a
$2,000,000
^
ood
work in the : particular judge?
mass at a pro-Cathcdral church. The day was a glorious one; ing plij-sicians hope that her recovery
We note a phenomenon in recent political agitatio- which all nature seemed to harmonize with the burden of this day’s will follow shortl}'. Miss Shelleyjis the endowment of the late Count John A.
"my they prosper.-Cath
Connie ilack says married men can’t
does not elicit the comment we might expect. The chi ' - iman song. The church was packed with an eager, expectant and Northwestern agent at Moingona.
Creighton and is conducted by the Jesuit
Ad\ance (Vichita).
play
baseball. If Denver hopes to win
in politics rarely happens to .be of Rome, which, w
ancy, reverent congregation. A solemn hush fell upon the assem
Order. It is the largest institution o f:
The public devotions in the church the pennant, Mr. McGill should sign a
accounts in large measure for the absence of adverse criti blage as the beautiful tones of the organ stole softly on the
the kind in the West.
DEATH OF COUNT KEARNEY.
; during^Iay ought to be supplemented by few bachelors at once.
cism. The W'hole thing points to a ' still potent living tradi ear. In the distance the sweet voices of the boy choir were
the nightly recitation of the rosary at
tion. Catholic interference in things moral tl^at have a secular heard singing the processional hymn. Nearer and .nearer the
Count Kearney, a member of art illus COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART. home. There is no more beautiful sight
The Hecker bill, to make Lakeside
aspect is the deep intrigue of Rome’s mysterious sublety; the notes of the hymnal sounded, when suddenly thq door of the
trious Irish family, is dead. He received
than that of a whole Catholic family “wet,” failed to pass. The opposition
evangelical minfeter’s action in these matters is, at worst, but sacristy opened, the organ swelled its pealing notes, and the
The twenty-second annual Elocution
the title of Count from Pius IX, who re
kneeling together in the soft spring eve was so great that for a time Hecker
the misguided zeal of unimpeachable righteousness.
vested choir in solemn procession appeared to view. And as vived a title bestowed by his predeces Contest will be held next Sunday after
nings, their voices rising in petition for feared that even the lake itself would
+
+
those youthful voices burst forth in joyful, e.xultant song, the sor in the reign of James II on the same noon at $t. Elizabeth's hall. Prof. Coher intercession who, ns the ^Nlothcr of be made “drv.”
The Colorado Legislature has ended its deliberations, and congregatipn moved by an invisible impulse arose to their family. The Count was owner of Kear- lomba has arranged an elaborate pro
the toga that fell so tragically from the shoulders of Hughes feet. There, there, we were carried away by our artistic feel ne3’ Castle, his family having been for gram for the College. Orchestra. Several, 'J®*""’
:V distinguished Chautauqua lecturer
has not as yet fallen on his successor. Mr. McCue might have ings. No! the congregation did not rise. They sat still.' But nian3' generations the hereditary keepers of our soloists are to play and there will
will soon be here to talk on “Misplaced
worn it, and Catholic Colorado would have rejoiced, but a cer by all the rules of ancient Church they should have risen, and of 6t. Patrick’s pastoral staff, until it also be, of course, two or three songs' by
Our London correspondent tells a story j Energy.” When, oh when, will we hear
tain strength of loyalty and delicacy of sentiment restrained stood until the acolytes, priests and Bishop were in their was placed in the care of the .\rchbish- the Glee Club. The contestants have
this
week which is apropos of some the last of the Colorado legislature’s domade admirable selections in the matter
the ambition which must animate so strong a man. We do proper places at the foot of the altar, and then knelt with ops of Cashel.
distinguished” Catholics within our cir- lint's?
of pieces, as the latter, it is said, present
not think that the history of the state ean present a. story of them.
:
, , - ,
,
1 • If cle of acquaintances. A Chinaman, do--------so startling a rise as that of Mr. McCue. He is not seven
a singularlv fortunate combination of
’
’
Are Catholics growing careless? \Yh3- be indifferent to the !
DOING SPLENDID WORK.
variety
and
e.xcellence
'siring
to
keep
out
of
the
religions
rows
I
A
New
York
messenger
boy, for reyears a resident of Colorado, and yet the state placed' its little accessories which make out of the sacrifice of the mass,
‘ ppedal Mav devotions are being hel d. :
‘' " " S
tilling a check for $55,000 which he
highest gift within his reach. We feel that the dramatic his an artistic whole? Let us see what iS necessary to fill alii
VChicago, May 8.—The central branch Just at 9 a. m. all the students proceed
®‘gn, “.Me no religion; me found, received the magnificent reward
tory of the self-effacing senator has not closed, and we trust the requirements for making a thing, an act, a picture, or a
of the Catholic Woman’s league has
in a body to the Grotto of the Blessed
to of one dollar. Ferhaps he got the best
that as his years of residence here increase the justification of service, truly .artistic.
ended the first week of its fight against Virgin fo‘r the recital of the Rosarv and
CatIiolic,^pecial!y in times of. war. „f it ,-the dollar was real nionefi
the honor offered him will grow also.
’
First of all, art is truth; nothing false, incongruous or
traffic in .women with a credit of six
*
—L 111011 and limes (Bufialo).
;
----- 1_
Litanr-.
disturbing to o:ir finer sense can be permitted. The truth
•f*-. +
points, one for each day^a^^york, repro
-------A
witness
in
the
trial of the bath tub
This edifying sight was the occasion
v
The Gospel of the fourth Sunday after Easter holds forth must be told in a beautiful manner; all commonplace, nn-! ' *• ’
, ,
.
. .
'
I senting as many young women who were
The
governor
of
Colorado
vetoed
the
trust
said
that
plumbers
are responsible
. ..
o
of tlie following lines by .lolin Conway,
the promise of the advent of the Paraclete, the one abiding necessary detail or wearisome repetition must be eliminated.
taken in hand before temptation could
bill legalizing betting on horse races in for the high price of food. The only
a member of the collegiate department:
consolation for the sadness and sorrow the Ascension will It must convey to our natures some lesson, for the mission
lie thrown in their paths.
that state. It is proper that those who way to bring the robbers to time, then,
bring to the Apostles. The Holy Ghost will touch their minds of art is essentially that of a teacher. It’s story must be
T o the Queen of M ay.
Dr. Mary O’Brien Porter, chairman of
. lack sufficient energy to earn an honest is to refrain for a while from eating fan
and hearts so that forgotten instruction will revive and fail told in a simple, direct manner,, with the pivotal idea always
the new headquarters at room 705 Chi To thy bower cveiy morning,
living should be prevented by the state : c-ets and load pipe.
ing courage and fervor will be renewed. Human weakness and to the fore; and finall3’, though “we are bathed in its light and
Sweet Virgin, we repair,
cago Savings Bank building, stated yes
from indulging in race-track gambling i
--------All our thoughts to thee ascending.
hiunan incompctency, that is incompetency relative to their beauty, it must still leave something for the imagination, else
terday that patrols for the railway sta
i to secure the means of subsistence. Too
Promoters are to revive the old ClierOur
voices
raised
in
prayer.
task and their powers, had set their seal on these men and were its appeal lost to us, and we could not fiml its response
tions would be started soon. At pres
Imany evils are closelv- associated withjr3:] vn horse car line for the anruscraent
marked them for their own, and then the breath of God was in self-expression. Then, if it is uplifting in its refinement,
ent the depot matrons are depended up Gatlicred ’neath the shada- cover,.
'gambling to warrant a slate in legaliz- |of tourists. It will not be necessary to
Hear o'er the birds that sing:
breathed on them, and the miracle forshadowed by the parable and satisfying to our aesthetic sense, we have all the requi
on to guide strange young women to the Hear and grant. 0 gracious Motlier,
Iing it in any form.—Iri.-,h' Standard! ' reproduce the car. Any one of those on,
of the mustard seed was made possible. We Catholics, reading sites of perfect art.
league headqviarters;
The prao’er to thee we wing.
Minneapolis).
the 22nd avenue line will bcjadmirable
the story of the promise of the coming of the Holy Ghost and
Do not all these demands meet fulfillment in our beautiful
--------for the purpose.
its fulfillment, must feel the spell of a Mighty Presence-and service of the mass? Then why mar that beauty by any act
-\'irgin Mother, Queen of Heaven,
MAYOR’S
WIFE
OBEYS
HIM.
It
has
been
noted
tliat
'■Protestant
--------Queet) of the month of Maa-,
the fervor and security of the centuries’ realization.
or lack of deed ? Each step in the progress of the Holy Sacri
.-\t thy feet we lay our burden,
preachers
are
becoming
vcr
3’ sensitive to : A Democratic legislature in Colorado
fice is carefully prescribed and the congregation has its part
Ihy aid we ask each day.
Chicago, May G.—The Catholic Wom
Catholic criticism.” Perhaps this comes failed to elect a U. S. Senator. The
Those interested in and devoted to religion ai;e often chal to perform no less than the priest at the altar. To assist
en’s league gave a luncheon today for 'Ihy grotto we will dock with flowers, from the fact that we are becoming Republicans chuckle a merry “Ha! Ha!”
properly
at
this
great
office
mentally,
is
no
less
important
lenged with the difficulties that the bitterness of partisanship
To thee our thoughts we’ll give,
Mrs. Carter Harrison, wife of the mayor.
more judicious in dealing out praise and — and Simon Guggenheim says he s perpresents. The fact is, religion of its nature does not excite than that we should be corporally present. Then let us not
Mrs. Harrison was down on the program Miu’st thou attend our faltering hours, blame. When we set out to condemn ; fectly willing to work double time at
bitterness; it is simply a cause to which human nature must by any action on our part give an unbeliever who may/be in
.-^nd in thy pra3 ors let live
to speak in favor of equal suffrage. She
everything that is not of us, our invect- Washington,
ever be deeply devoted, and where there is deep devotion, the church, the idea that this is a mere spectacle which we
\
plea for us while here at school.
has been talking in public on the subject
lives become quite obnoxious. To be rethere is the occasion for the strength and bitterness of preju are permitted to view, and one in which we have not a vital
And out on Life's rough sea;
Because the St. Louis baseball teams
for a month. Todaa- she did not appear 'Ihat God mav- all our actions rule,
i probated 1 )3’ a fish-'woman mav- at times
dice. Religion is worth while, and hence men are pjrepared to interest every moment of its duration.
at the luncheon, to the great disappoint
be^taken as a"n‘ evidnice'of repl worth.-i
Is what we ask of thee.
fight for it. Other causes can array men in bitte^- prejudice
Let us begin at the commencement then, and be ready to
Transcript (Hartford).
;
city has moved to
ment of the league, iirs. Harrison is a
against each other. There ifre two leading men in Denver who greet the entrance of the priest properly. The congregation
Tile past week presents a record of
_____
j
Detroit. Could he have seen King, tho
strict Catholic.
have each a following of strong and ardent admirers, a fact should rise as the servers and priests appear, and should
baseball victories perhaps the most bril
MTiat happened was that the ma3'or
Busybody Leishman, who had so much
which argues virtue in both, yet neither in calmest moments, kneel when tne officiating priest himself kneels at the foot
liant of any equal period in late years.
20 of the School of Mines’ batters, the
clamped
the
lid
down
on
"Mrs.
Harrison’s
to
do with the Roosevelt muddle in
we are' convinced, can discover a gleam of virtue in the other. of the altar.
Thursdav onr valiant team traveled to i T,
■
•
X
I
1V
i-i.
•
•
reverend
gentleman minlit have been inequal suffrage talk. “My hitsband asked
Rome, IS m the limelight again. This
The publi(^who reads of their recriminations does not cast any
So on Easter Sunday a splendid opportunity was lost by
Golden and there, on a strange field, de.
„
dined to seek,,a Denver pu p t.
me not to talk on the subject, and, like f X , . ,
X,,
,
c-i
l
x
,
,
.
,
ti>e
American
representative
at
the
^
i i
special odium or discredit on what either represents, but were sitting idly by watching the procession file into the church
feated the Colorado School of Mines bv
‘
a dutiful wife, I obeyed him,” she said.
Quirinal
is
bestirring
himself
trying
to
the cause that divides them a religious one, the advocates of and take their places. Would we treat a dear friend, or a
the splendid scoyc of 8 to 3. John King
If Wardner Williams succeeds in se‘ Perhaps I am too enthusiastic. He said
induce the American squadron, which
tolerance would experience great dismay over the narrowness distinguished personage in our home tlms? Would we re
on this oecasion demonstrated his pre
the next Peace Conference for
ever3' time he passed a hall he ex'^cted
^
,
.iwill be in the Italian waters next fall,
of religion.
main seated in our parlor when a visitor enters the room?
obeisance to Italv’s king, and
suggested that tio
to hear my voice ringing with appeals eminence among collegiate pitchers of
We certainly would not. Common politeness would dictate
+
■i*
the state by striking out twenty men, a
exhibition. It rein pairs on the reception
for equal suffrage.
The confiimation by the Senate of the appointment of Mr. that We stood up to receive him.
feat which stands alone among the ^^,^.^^
committee: Robert W. Speer and ThomEdward Keating to the presidency of the Land Board is flat
.^nd may we digress a moment here and call attention to
twirling achievements of the year. The
,
x -vt- i,.i. as Patterson, E. B. Field and .Jeffrey,
, , ^
............................•'
,
the meddling diplomat.—Michigan C»thtering to our faith and our patriotism. Mr. Keating repre the fact that when a priest or Bishop enters the council cham “NEWSPAPER MEN SHOULD FORM whole
the haberdasher; Mrs. Cassidy’ and .Jo
squad played like veterans, though
(Detroit),
sents a Catholicism at once virile and intelligent. He holds ber or meeting room of an3’ of onr societies, that it is onlyA CODE OF ETHICS,” SAYS
the circumstances .were trving.
seph Walsh, and George Kindcl and any
f ^ t to his faith not so much with the sentiment attaching to showing proper respect for the clergy that the members should
BISHOP M’FAUL.
Needless to say we were in high spir
railroad man.
a tradition as with the joy of a discovery. He is a deep stu arise to their feet until that person has taken his scat on the
its over this triumph, but when again ' With the coming of warm weather
dent of religion in variouj phases; he feels that the Catholic platform. The same when a clergyman leaves the meeting
dangerous period of the year
New York, May 7.—Journalism must on ftatnrday afternoon they proved it ®®’"®'’
The receptions and banquets tendered
ism of Newman and Lecordaire is something that a mere peru- before its close. These little points are well observed in Ger return to Christ and the Ten Command had not been mere good fortune, bv addStrange desires love, to Governor Wilson in Denver this'week
•sal of the catechism does not wholly impart, and that if a man man, Fremfii and other foreign associations right here in ments, if the daily newspaper would ing the Agricultural College to the list,
seem to take possession of were truly’ magnificent, but they pale
is to know the truths that satisfied the mighty and realized America. It is only we Americans who are so careless about remedy its defects. Newspapermen which the University of Colorado heads,; ' ’‘®'®
d’^rents would do well to into insignificance when compared to
the obligations they deemed imperative, his study must grow these common courtesies. It is better for all to put the priest should get together and form a code of we may justly feed proud of 1911’s prestheir children more carefully in
tendered to one Jimmy Barrett ofwith his years. A ten minutes’ conversation with Mr. Keating on a pedestal and keep him there than to seek to bring him ethics similar to those adopted by physi ent record.
. the spring than at any other season. A
Telluride,
or audience of a single speech given under the auspices of the down to our level “Familiarity breeds contempt” is an old cians and lawyers, and bind themselves
Dan Conway was acclaimed the hero
pf^ach a better scr- Durango and Silverton. There was never
Knights of Columbus, will discover him to be the man we .saying, and in no particular is respect lessened so easily as to adhere to them, upon their honor as of the -Aggies' game on account of his
dd'”" ^ priest by merely taking a ajjyDiing like Jimmv's tour before in tbe
described. The honor of a great trust conferred on him is to by the failure to observe the niceties of our conduct toward journalists.
exceptional piteliing and batting. He
^heir affairs and show history of Colorado—or of the world for
us, therefore, a source of detest gratification. We wish him our spiritual superiors.
Publish the truth only, all the tnith •succeeded in retiring fourteen- players '"g them a true spirit of comradediip.- that matter.
Marvelous! Marvelous!
.all the success of which his past achievements give promise.
^
But to resume. 'Wlule it may be unavoidable sometimes, that is necessar3-, neither abridged nor and in bringing in six runners by timely ^"tholic Journal (Memphis).
Marvelous!
•f*
+
owing to domestic hindrances, or failure of car service, to be exaggerated in its details, and all the hits.
■
ANOTHER BIG CABLE LIE NAILED.
strictly on time at the beginning of the mass, there is no'rea truth that is secondarilyAiseful or legiti
The most gratifying feature of these
iR the small, hut apparently power
Maurice Barryr^re, husband of GeorDrew, sister of John Drew, while
The following telegram was printed last week in most of son why any undue haste should be suown at its close. The mately interesting without the, invasion triumphs is that—due to unfailing prae- fnl, mob qf infidels that are working for
the papers of the continent of Europe: “The Times of Lon priest pronounces the words Ite missa est, ives his priestly of public or private rights.
tice— the team have supplied by skill the destruction of Christiantiy in the noted as a wit, w’as somewhat of a wag
don has a dispatch from Lisbon stating that the Portuguese benediction, and turns to the altar for the last gospel. This
If all this were done, thedailypress |what they lack in age and experience.
Latin countries of Europe suco?ed in as well. Mrs. Barrymore, too, ■was faBishops have received from Cardinal Merry del Val a note to many is the signal to pack up. There is a great scramble wonld have
gone fartoward purging
It proves that where brains, not brawn, their heart’s desire to drive the Pope mous for her fun making—but there was
advising them tq accept w-ithout reserve the separation of for rubbers and overcoats, hats and wraps, and amid much itself, in the opinibn of the Right Rev. counts, Jesuit colleges rival the fore- from Rome? Often, in past centuries, a devotional and spiritual side to her
church and state. The Cardinal declares that only after the shuffling of feet and pullings and tuggings at sleeve's and col James A . McFaul, bishop of the Roman most. 'There are several serious contests
this been done. Pius IX was the nature, and it was she who taught the
publication of the conditions of the separation will the Holy lars, the mass comes to an inglorious close. 'Why this feverish Catholic diocese of Trenton, N. J., who —perhaps defeats—awaiting us. Should latest of the long line of successors of [children—John, Lionel and Ethel—their
See decide upon its action.” It will be observed that the haste to get away?
addressed newspaper men and night the latter prove true, we have neverthe-, St. Peter who was sent into exile, and, prayers. During her absence on one ocsecond sentence of this telegram is in flat contradiction with
,Really, it is all want of thought. Again it is carelessness workers in St. Patrick’s cathedral here less enjoyed our share of victory, honors from present indications, there is some- .casion, Mr. Barrymore “helped” the chilthe first, hilt one hardly expects to find coherency in any dis only which makes people act so impolitely. Surely while the at 2:30 o’clock this morning.
won from three of the five colleges of thing like similar indignity in store for , dren with their pray-ers, and gave them
patches from Lisbon nowadays.
priest is yet on the altar, no one should make the slightest
The occasion was the celebration of the State. But it is not mere optimism Pius X. It seems to ns that some ef- something additional to learn. The next
Th truth is that the “Observatore Romano,’ ’official organ move to leave, except in case of dire necessity. An hour and the tenth anniversary of the establish- which enables us to assert with confi-■fectual method might.be inaugurated to time Mrs. Barrymore heard the children,
of the Vatican, categorically denies the accuracy of the report a half once a week is very little to give to the worship of nent in New York of early morning dence that more teams are yet to be in -' forestall the plots of our enemies, and she was surprised when they said “Give
of the Times. No such communication was sent to the God. So then let us not mar this beautiful picture of a per mass for newspaper men and night work scribed on the “roll of honor” above re-' save our spiritual leader from insult.— us this day our daily bread, and, please,
Bishops of Portugal. A later dispatch from Portugal, on the fect service, by any outward signs of impatience and hurry.
ers.
I
0 Lord, make Uncle John a better actor.””
ferred *o.
Catholic Advance.
i
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luch is the Kingdom of Heaven.” Here
Wee Wee Song—Minims,
was sentiment shown by the Sou of Gtod,
Farewell Song—Minims.
a feeling that men fear today; and in
The Mothers’ Welcome—Senior Girls.
the eMort to keep it baek, wafp the soul
“Der Freisohutz,” Weber—School Or
to a point where prayer is only a lip chestra."
service, and good deeds in charity are
Violin Solos, “Cavalleria Rusticana,”
good only from a business point.”
“Traumerei,” “The .^wakening”—Rose
Something new in the way of an en -^OXIonnor.
tertainment will be given at the home
Finale, Good Night Chorus—White.
of Mrs. R. E. Smith, Eleventh avenue
Piano Accompanists: Theresa Doyle,
and Pontiac street, for the benefit of Gladys Fisher, Alverda Bunch, Irena
.St. James’ church, on the evening of Keefe, Ruth O’Connor, Marge^te Brush.
May 23-24. Elaborate preparations are
Orchestra—Violins: Rose O’Connor,
being made; over 100 will take part in Josie Engelhardt, Lila Evans, Mary Mul
tl;^ performance. For further particulars ligan, Edward O’Connor, Fred O’Connor,'
see advertisement.
Hugo Fehr, E. Gaughan, C. Keefe. Man-)
dolins: Margaret Brush, Monica Cooke,
ANNUNCIATION.
Sarah Clark, Daniel Nelson, George Mey
36th and Humboldt.
ers, Clarence JIcDowd, Henry Kofsky,
Richard Myers spent last week in Mary Mangan, Catherine Taylor, Marion
Grand Junction.
O’Connor, Gertrude Sharkey, Berne Fish
Mrs. W. Foley of Colorado Springs is er. Cornet: Edward Phillips.
the guest of her son, Daniel Foley.
The program gave the following argu
John McAleer was home from Dawson ment of the play:
the latter part of the week.
The Blue Bird, in search of which the
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Osborne have children are sen^, is a figure of the hap
moved to 3635 Franklin street.
piness we all seek. They hojje to find
Mrs. Frank Mulbolland and daughter. it by recalling their departed loved ones
Miss Ruth, left on Friday evening to in the Land of lilemory, but the joy ex
join Mr. Mulholland in Delisle, Canada, perienced there is fleeting,—the bird
where they will make their home in fu changes its color. Then they look for it
ture.
in the distractions of the Palace of
Miss Susie Gilchrist of Trinidad and Night, but still the sought-for prize
Mr.s. T. M. O’Brien of Dawson, N. M., are eludes their grasp,—the birds die at
the guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. their touch. Weary but undaunted, they
P. Gilchrist.
seek it in the Kingdom of the Future,—
Charles S. Crowley spent the week in vain. At last, after returning to their
end in Cripple Creek.
own cottage, where Tyltyl performs an
The card party on Thursday evening, act of self-sacrifice from which he had
given under the auspices of the Married long shrunk, it iso'evealed to (lie chil
Ijidies’ Sodality for the married folk of dren tliat what they had so laboriously
the parish, proved a great social suc and vainly sought elsewhere, was to be
cess. A verj’’ pleasing program was ren found, did they realize it, in their own
dered by Master Orville Escher, Miss home by putting others in the place of
Veda Wilson and Miss "Elizabeth Henry.i self.
The prizes were given to Mrs. John Wil
son, Mrs. .James Bartle, William Reed,
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
Janies Bartle and L. II. Balfe.

the principal feature of the occasion and
each scene was thoroughly enjoyed by
all.
The numerous
commendations
which the young ladies received from the
audience were certainly well merited.
The musical numbers were excellent,
especially the selections by the orchestra
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ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
Curtis and Eleventh Streets. \
Rev. Father Bernard entertained the
members of St. Elizabeth’s choir and a
few invited guests in the parish hall.
\Vednesday evening. The affair was most
enjoyable.
a
Xext Sunday, at the high ni*s, the
choir, under direction of iliss . l » ‘‘phine
Woeber, will sing Gouncxl's Coisieme
Mass. David Evans will sing *Iillard’s
‘’.\ve Maria” as an offertory.

o’clock, our Rtj Rev. Bishojr will administe r the Sacram ent

of

Confirm ation.

Those adults who have not y e t been con
firmed are requested to ca ll a t the
.priests’ residence in order to receive the
necessary instructions.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolter have re
turned from their honeymoon trip and
are residing at 431 Fox street.
We hope that Father Eisler, who went
to California to attend the silver jubilee
of his cousin. Rev. Father Weber, C. SS.
R., will soon return, and that the trip
will have proved beneficial to his health.
A number of our parishioners were
present at the entertainment ‘ given by
the girls at the Good Shepherd home last
Sunday afternoon. The program was
excellently rendered, and the time was
enjoyably spent by all.
The students of St. Joseph’s High
school are preparing for their graduating
exercises, while the pupils of the gram
mar classes are privcticing for their an
nual entertainment.
The beautiful custom, which prevails
in our school, of erecting in each class
room an altar to the ‘’Queen of May,”
has been carried out with the usual
taste and enthusiasm.
The May devotions, whieh are held at
the 8 o’clock mass on weekdays and at
7:30 Saturday and Sunday evenings, are
well attended.

ST. PATRICK’S.
West 33rd and Pecos Sts,.
Next Sunday is comnyiniou Sunday
for the men of the parish.
Miss Mamie Detmoyer spent Saturoay
and Sunday in Denver. Miss Detmoy jr
took the leading part in a piny given by
Colorado College last week.
Ralph Kenneth, infant son of Mr. a’i-1
Mrs. Ralph Stinson, was baptized last
Sunday by Father O'Dwyer.
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan are about to
go East for the benefit of the health ci
their daughter, Lizzie.
James C. Kavanaugh spent Sunday in
Colorado Springs.
On May 26 a dhnee will be given i>y
the Progressive Club of St. Patrick’s to
help to defray the expense of building a
stage for an entertainment to be given
in June. There will be good music, and
a good time is assured all.
Lest we forget, instructions for the
ST. DOMINIC’S.
first communicants on every r.fternoon
Grove Street and West 25th Avenue.
at 4 o’clock, except Jlondays and SaturNext Sunday will be communion day
davs.
for the Holy Nameifeociety. The seniors
will receive at the 7:30 o’clock mass and
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
the juniors at the 8:30 o’clock mass.
South Sherman, near Alameda.
Wednesday, the feast of the famed
Mrs. !ifary Cannon, 1227 S. Penn, left Dominican Bishop St. Antoninus, was
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Sunday night for Hartford, Conn., wher > sjjecialiy observed in this church.
2760 Larimer.
she will visit her relatives.
,
,
Bishop Matz wilt confer the sacrament
The Young Ladies’ Sodality held a of Confirmation in this church on the
Next Ruilday will be the general com
very interesting and enjoyable meeting feast of Corpus Christi, June 15.
munion day for the Married Ladies’ So
at the parochial residence Monday night.
The Holy Name Society held its reg dality, and in the afternoon will take
High mass will he ^sContinued front ular monthly meeting Tuesday night.
place the monthly meeting of the Young
now on until the summer is,over.
The attendance was large, many new Ladies’ and Children of Mary.*
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene members were proposed and delegates to
Father Barry is giving a mission at
Steele, 70
Emerson, was brightened by the quarterly meeting of the Diocesan
the State Penitentiary, Canon City, dur
the arrival of a daughter on ilay t>. On Union were chosen.
ing the present week.'
the same day the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Keogh, assessor of Siunmit
Father A. Forster, S. J.. pastor of
John F. Reardon, 547 S. Shcrmai, was County, Colo., spent a few days at the
Center, in the San Luis Valley, was a
Keffgh home last week.
blessed with a boy.
I guest at the Sacred Heart rectory last
Ml*. McGinty, 2713 West 25th avenue, Tuesday. The RewFather was stationed
im m a c u l 'a t e c o n c e ptio n .
w?is called to Indianapolis last week on at this church for a few months previous
'
1836 Logan Avenue.
a sa<h errand, her mother, Mrs. Catherine to his present incumbency.
' Father Keenan conducted the Forty GantHy, having juSl died. Among Mrs.
The funeral of Mrs. Josephine A.'FJorHours’ deyOtion at Cripple Creek this Gantley’s several relations here is Mrs.
ence took place from the I..oyola Chapel
week, and on Sunday will give commun Hart of Irving street.
last Monday, Father A. Schuler officia
ion to the first communion class there.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Mc ting. Mrs. Florence was 78 years old
Mr. Jos. Swazick of 1834 Penn street, Namara, who died Tuesclay morning,
and one of the pioneers of the State,
was buried from the Chapel on Tuesday w.is held from this church Thursday.
: having been a res'ident of Denver for 49
morning. Services were held at 9 o’clock Mass was , offered by Father Mahoney,
I years. She died at the pioneer home, a
and interment took place at Mt. Olivet; 0. P.
I frame building, which stood on FourA'very pretty ceremony took place at
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burt- I tcenth street in 1803, and after the Cherthe Mercy Hospital on Tuesday morning, scher still continues to be in a critical
: ry Creek flood was removed to 2355
when Miss Madge O’Boyle, Denver, and condition.
I Franklin street, where it still stands.
Miss Margaret Hennesy, Chicago, re
Sisters Edward and Herman. 0. S. B.. The venerable old lady was of noted
ceived the whit^ veil. The mass was said spent a few days recently at the GlbckFrench ancestry.
at 6 o’clock and' the sermon was preached ner. Colorado Springs.
The Sacred Heart School Kas decided
by Father McMcnamin. Miss O'Boyle
Mrs, Williams and daughter have re to give once more the play in five acts,
will be known in religion as Sister Mary turned to Denver after a year's visit in
“In Quest of Happiness” or “Blue Bird.”
Bernard, and Miss Ilenncssy, as Sister California. They will be fomid at their
This second performance will take place
•I
Mary Michael.
old home on W. 32d avenue.
at the .Adelphian IlnJl, 2830 Lawrence
Rev. Jos. P. ^Murphy of ^arlisle, Pa., - Henry Sherer, lieutenant of company street, Friday, ilay 12, at 8 p. m.
rv this W(eek. No. 12, Denver Fire department, a pros
was a visitor at the rector;
Father Murphy, is on his way to Los pective member of the K. of C., met with
IN QUEST OF HAPPINESS.
Angeles to visit relatives.
a painful accident in a recent fire. !Mr.
His Lordship, Bishop JIatz. confirmed Sherer was told that someone was in
To an audience that packed Adolphian
a large class at Georgetown on Sunday. the burning -building and heroically
liall to the doors, tlie students of Sacred
Next Sunday he will visit Pueblo, to ad rushed into the flames, only to meet Heart school presented ‘Tn Quest of
minister Confirmation at three churches with a severe burning about the eyes.
Happiness,” Thursday evening. May 4.
in that city.
Tlie play is an abbreviated version of
Cullen Court of the Catholic Order of
JIaeterlinck’s “Blue Bird.” It was an
Foresters, will receive holy communion
ambitious underthking, and the Sisters
in a,body at the Chapel next Sunday at
of the school deserve great credit for
the 8:15 mass.
*
the clever manner in which it was pro
■Pery Rev. John Hughes of New York
duced. The principals in the cast read
CSty, Superior General of the Paulist
their lines clearly and distinctly, and
Fathers, was a visitor at the rectory on
showed rare intelligence in their imper
Saturday and Sunday. Father Hughes
sonations. The drills and marches were
is making a visit to the different Paulist
picturesque, and were given with a pre
missions. He has just returned from the
cision ar.d effectiveness that showed
South, and is now on his way to Cali
most careful training. The vocal and in
fornia.
strumental music Were added features
Mother Pancratia, of St. Clary’s Acad
ithat gave much pleasure to the audiemy, will celebrate her feast day on
! cnce. Little Ida Hesch, as “Cold-in-theFriday.
, Head,” sang a sneezing song to the tune
The younger children of the parish Will Entertain All Guests May 23 and of “Wintertime,” and became an imme
will receive their first holy communion
diate favorite. Roy Taylor gave some
24 with Vaudeville, Dancing
on Sunday, May 28th, and the larger
of T. A. Daly’s dialect recitations, and
and Refreshments
class on June 4. Confirmation will also
made his best impression with “Mia Car-

Stan Dednoned

Takes Reiuge at Killaniey
Castle, Eleventli and
Newport, Montclair

be given on June 4.
Mr. and Mrs. janneski, formerly: of
New York, have returned from their trip
to Mexico, and have decided to make
Denver their future home.
Mr. Eugene Kimmick was received in
to the Church last Saturday and made
his first communion at St. Mary’s Acad
emy .on Sunday. The priests at the
Chapel have twenty-two persons under
instructions at the present time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hogan a recent
bride and groom from Durango, are vis
iting in the city this week. They w.'l
-•■leave for California on Saturday.
' Mr. Frank Eastman and Miss Jose
phine Baker were married at the rec
tory on Wednesday, ^lay 3', by Father
htcDonough. They will make 11 eir fu
ture home at Longmont.
The. Cathedral High School Journal
was distributed at all the mas’es last
Sunday. It is full of interesting mat
ter, carefully edited and well prepar*!
and reflects credit upon the students re
sponsible *or it.
ST. JOSEPH’S.
West Sixth Ave. and Gajapago St.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fer
dinand Kleinschmitz, and the infajl^t
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Ar
nold were baptized last Sunday.
I
Next Sunday the Young Ladies’ So
dality will receive holy communion lit
the 7:30 o’clock mass. On Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock they will hold their reg
ular monthly meeting. A good attend
ance is looked for and expected at both
the communion and meeting.
On Sunday, May 21, the children will
receive their first holy communion at the
7 o^clock mass. On the same day, at 9

lotta.” The chorus, “ Where the Sweet
Magnolia Blooms,” by a chorus of 200
I boys, was sung with such spirit that the
audience wanted more. Rose O'Connor,
violinist, and Edward Phillips, cornet so
loist, were heartily encored. The com
Take *Aurora or F^rmount Car to plete cast was:
Tyltyl, Wiri. Ryan; Myltyl, Gertrude
Pontiac— Tickets Twenty-five
McBride; Light, Marie Crede; Night,
Cents— Children Ten Cents
Frances Healy; The Fairy Berylune,
Mary Hewlett; Neighbor Berlingot, Mar
ST. JAMES PARISH.
garet Keefe; Daddy Tyl, Louis Henry;
.\t the 9 o’clock mass last Sunday the Mummy Tyl, Marion Blucher; Gaffer
children received First Holy Communion. Tyl, Time, William Margowski; Tylo,
A beautiful feature of the ceremony the Dog, Fred Denniss;'Tylette, the Cat,_
was the recitation in concert of sfmple Stanley Cronin; Fire, Edward Phillips;
prayers suitable to the occasion and to Sugar, Thomas Donohue; Bread, Henry
the children’s minds, also, the singing, Potter; Milk, Mary MulHgan;■ Water,
in prpeession to the altar, the child's Josie Samide; Angels, Mary Bagan,
l(ymn, “0 Lord, I am not worthy.” In Frances llanrahan; Hours, Junior Girls;
Shades, Junior
the sermon a plea was made to grown .Stars, Junior Girls;
men and women to let sentiment have Boys; Fireflies, Little Girls; Blue Chil
Minims; Neighbor perlingot’s
its part in religion. In part. Father dren,
Walsh said: “Our Lord sat by the way- Daughter, Edith McCurdy.
The musical prograJh:
sido to rest. The Twelve Apostles an
ticipated a quiet talk alone with Him. ' Overture, “Korma-Semiramide,'’ Ros
Perhaps He would speak of the future— sini—School Orcliestra.
perhaps -He would say when He would Hours-Drill aud Cliotus—Junior Girls.
Spring Song—Souls of Elements.
begin the actir'e work of gaining His
“Ring
Around a Rosie,” Boys and Girls.
Kingdom (which they thought would be
a temporal one). But the women of the - ‘‘Where the Sweet Magnolias Bloom”
neighborhood began to gather about with —Boys’ Chorus.
Cornet Solo, “Double Eagle’’—Edward
their little ones,' bothering Him with
questions and pushing the tots forwanl Phillips.
Vocal Solo, “0 Lovely Sleep”—Frances
to TJis knee for a blessing. The apostles
were anxious about a great question; Ilealy.
Shades’ Drill—Junior Boys.
and these women wanted only the
Vocal
Solo, “Sneezing Song"—Ida
Lord’s hand to rest on their child’s head.
Can you imagine the fretful spirit of Hesch.
Stars’ Drill and Song—Junior Girls.
the twelve as they rebuked them for
Fireflies’ Song—Little Girls.
disturbing His rest? Can you imagine
March, Daly; Flower Song,.Drumhelsentiments as He replied: “Suffe#
little children to come unto Me, for of ler—School Orchestra.

Benelit Saint James Church
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PERSONALS.

High Patent

Our Most Rev. Archbishop, Mgr. J. B.
Pilaval of Santa Fe, left a few days ago
for his first visit to the Holy Father at
IHUNGARIAN MILUNG & ELEVATOR Co
Rome.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo, baby and
nurse, expect to visit Canada soon.
On Friday evening, last, the Alpha
OPP. ST. LEOtt
M R S. K. CULLEN,
Bets girls entertained at their last dance
of the season at Cotillion hall. There
were about 85 couples present.
All the Latest Spring Styles Orders taken in Hair Work.
Miss Nellie Bohanna, 415 W. Third
avenue, won the cut glass bottle which
&
was raffled at the card party of Branch
1094, L. C. B. A., Tuesday evening. This
organization will give a hard times dance
at St. Patrick’s hall Thursday, May 18.
The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid so
CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
ciety will meet with Mrs. Stephen Keat
Free Delivery to any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
ing, 4249 Bryant streets, on Tuesday,
Maj- 10, at 2:30 p. m. As there is to be
an election of officers, it is hoped that
the attendance will be large.
Roland JI. Roll, basso of St. Dominic’s
1022 W, COLFAX AVE.
choir ,and Grace, only daughter of Mr.
Strictly Home-Made Bread. All klqds
0pp. St. Elizabeth’s.
and Mrs. Charles Reynolds, were united ot pastry. Fresh dally.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Etc.
in marriage at the cathedral rectory Ap
FBBD JOSENHANS.
Phone Main 8364.
ril 27 by the Rev. Father McDonough.
0pp. St. Xioo’s Church.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
They will be at home after May 10 at
H en ry C o rd e s
1265 Broadway.
Mrs. Alva B. Adams, Jr., has returned
Out o f the High-Rent District.
to Pueblo after a few weeks’ visit in
Men’s, Women’s k Children’s footwear,
fitted with personal attention,
Denver.
MRS. S. MCALLISTER BURNS,
Mrs. Dennis Sheedy and Miss Florence
Prescriptions a -Specialty,
COBNEB W . COLFAX ft LIFA N .
Siiccdy are expected home the latter Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
Denver, Colo. Take Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7273
ipart of the ■peek. Dennis Sheedy ar
rived in Denver last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Livingston are in New Y'ork,
Iiaving just returned from abroad.
Mrs. John F’. Pfeiffer and Miss Lillian
Hurd entertained beautifully at a bridge
supper Thursday evening. The guests
She answered a matrimonial advertisement and mailed a portrait from
were seated at small flower-decker ta
which all wrinkles were erased, the chin reduced aud the mole painted
out, She missed and is still a miss.
,
bles. About 35 guests were present.
She had submitted samples of goods which she could not deliver.
i
Mr, and Mrs. Felix Thies announce the
OUR GOODS Are as advertised.
WE DO as we advertise.
engagement of their daughter Pauline
We care for your gas bills without charging tlie usual fee and offer
Louise to John Goodwin Lowell of Vir
every possible convenience to show your trade is appreciated.
ginia. 5Ir. Lowell is an attorney with
LET US BE YOUR DRUGGISTS.
J. Grattan O’Bryan.
Miss Blanche Ryan entertained her
chib Monda}’ afternoon. Present were:
Mrs. Joseph tV. Latham, Mrs. Oscar
Carlson, Miss Marguerite Peacock, Miss
Florence Root, Miss Julia Harrison, Miss
Maude Ryan and Mrs. Albert F. Smith.
Cor. Lipan & W . Colfax
Phones Main 1066, 1067
R. Emmet Lee, son of Police Captain
FREE DELIVERY—-\NY TIME, ANYWHERE.
Frank W. Lee, ■non the annual oratorical
contest in Boulder last Friday. This is
the second prize that has been taken by
Lee this year, and he acted jis a member
of the Colorado debating team which de
O N S T Y L IS H
feated the University of Oklahoma three
weeks ago.
I f you will bring this ad. or mention this paper ■when buying, we will

S t Leo*9 PariMh

F a s h io n a b le

M illin e r

PhoneMain7272
Cor. Colfax Lipan
AL STAHL,
T h e U p -to -D a te M e a t M a n

Phone Main 6784

__ 1046 West Colfax
FRED F. FISHER
West Side Home Bakery
Catholic Goods
S h o e P a r lo r

Aiiditoiiinn Pbarm acy

Gladys Snodgrass had a mole on her
nose and three layers of chin

The pupils are now busily preparing
for the final examinations to take place
during the next two weeks. The seniors
have completed the study of the first
six books of tlie Aeneid and are doing
final work in solid geometry and plane
trigonometry. In the literature class
they are making a study of the short
story; giving particular attention to lo
cal color, atmosphere, visualization and
character development. Preparations for
senior class day are being made with
much enthusiasm. The date of this and
commencement day to be announced la
ter.
V
A visit last week from Mr. A. N.
Palmer, editor of. the American Penman,
and author of the Palmer Method of
penman.ihip, xvas much* enjoyed by the
Sisters. Mr. Palmer was returning from
a vacntibn"'iii, California to his home in
Cedar Rapids, lotva.. He expressed his
pleasure at the success
the pupils in
the Academy who are being taught his
method of penmanship.
Ml C. Harrington of the IlarringtonMother Rosine, Superior of Loretto
Plumn(C5 ^(M., and vice president of the
Academy, Santa Fe, N. M., aW Sister
Htliirnia
\ya» in Omaha recently,
Magdalen, were guests at the academy
where he had tlie satisfaction of landing
for a few days last week.
a large sliare of the forage contracts for
Siimlay was an ideal first communion
Fort Rus.scll and other posts forTriiromday at St; Mary's. The class of this
pany. Mr. Harrington is a former >
year will ever lie remembered both as
hraskaii, having lived at Nortli Platte.
the last ill tlie old academy ajid as the
He was twice the choice of the Demo
large.st and most beautifully conducted
crats of the Sixth district for congress,
that ever reeeived first holy communion
eaclr time witlidrawing at the instance
at St. Mary's. It was a' beautiful .sight
of Mr. Bryan in favor of^ the Populist
to behold the long line of dear little
noiniiiee. In Omaha he visited Paul Hargirls all in pure white with snowy
liiigton and Paul Tobin, who arc topwreaths and veils marching to the
notcli students in the Creighton univer
strains of sweet music into their as
sity. lie also visited his two daughters
signed places in the convent chapel.
at Nazareth academy, Concordia, Kansas,
When the time came for receiving, these
after which he spent a few days in Cen
favored little ones wended their way
tral Oklahoma on business matters.
with reverent steps into the sanctuary
and there at the foot of the altar, like
Tills charming spring weather means
so many adoring angels, knelt to receive
it is time for a new spring hat front Mrs.
for the first time their Divine Lord.
Cullen’s, 1402 Lipan, on Lawrence street
Mass was read by Rev. William Nee- ear line.
nan, chaplain of the academy, and the
music by the convent choir wast^xceptionally good. The altars were beauti
P A R L O R S
fully decorated in white lilies and car I C E C R E A M
h o m e m a d e c a n d ie s .
nations, the gift of the first communi
SEDECT FBUITS.
Wholesale and Betall.
cants. Many of the parents and rela- 1
FAMULARO & COMPANY,
lives wore present, all of whom were j
630 17TB ST.
much impressed by fl'c beautiful cere-1
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M o d ern R eta il D ru g g ists

C a th ed ra l Parish

R E D U C T I O N

MILLINERY

allow a rebate o f from 50c to $1.00 from the
stock ranging from $5.00 to $10.00.

marked

values o f

any hat In

M r s . A w e n iu s , S ty lis h M illin e r y ,

612 E ast 17th A v e n u e , N e a r P earl

P h o n e Y o r k 6 i4 3

D a in ty D is p la y o f

C h a r m in g

S p r in g

M illin e r y

One-fourth Off ail Trimmed Hats in Stock^l^ ^ ,.
Cathedral Millinery Shop,.
Prop.

MISS S. E. CLA

w

.

332 E. COLFAX AVE.

c .

A r tis tic

C o lo r

C o .
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Paper D e r a t io n s
"HARMONY SItOe,”

and

E x p e rts
P a in tin g

la p s EIN COtN STBEET,
^ \ D E N V E B , CODOBADO.

Phone Main 8771.
Besidence Phone South 3825.
BBING

No Need to go Downto'wn for

HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURINt
FACIAL TREATMENT

VOUB

V .A N

F:

CBIFTIONS

TO

ZAN D T^S

CATHEDRAL PHAI

We are experts in hair manufacture—
make up your combings In any style,
Open evenings by appointment.
ADD FBESCBIFTIONS OUABANTEED*
Squibbs' and Merck’ s Products, Mulford's Assayed Chemicals used.
431 EAST NINETEENTB AVENUE.
Phone Champa 808. COLFAX ft LOOAN
Phone Champa 318.

MISS HALLY,

G O O D !

El^in Creamery Select Millinery
GARRETT

&

K IN G ,

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS

Open Evenings.
514 EAST TWENTIETH AVE.

Phone York 675.
520 EAST 17TB AVENUE.

inony.
^
j
On the afternoon of May 5th the jun- 1
ior academic class »ive a charming en-1
tortaiiimeiit in the academy auditorium.!
The play, “How the Story Grew,” was!

New Hom e B akery,

Expert Piano Tuning and Re
pairing at reasonable prices.
W. M. BARTOSCH,
2312 Ogden St.
Phone York 3189.

W hy try your temper and patience
when you can BUY bread and pastry
as good as ours?

i

A. H. WILSON & SON, Bakers
435 E. 19TB AVE., Near Fenniylvanla.

fheButlerW etW ashCo.
Family Washing, 75c.

I

Clean, white colors not faded. W ools, |
soft and not shrunk.
i

A H o m e lik e W a s h
Phone Main 817,
2319 LARIMER ST. I
Estimates on Old and New Wark.
BO U SE
AND
SIG H P A IN T IB G .
X A E S O M U n iT G A N D Q E A Z IN G .
P A P E B H A N O IN G .
G B A IN IN O .

|
I
I

East Denver Paint Store
WM. EBERT. Prop.
j
Estab. 1887.
3738 Walnut Street. |

This is

Queen

the

Washer

F in c h & H o w a r d
House Furnishers,
3206 GILPIN STREET.
1 York 6675.
Take 34th or Stout street car.

C lothing
Hats
Shoes
U nderw ear '
Shirts

W e take your old furniture and stoves

In exchange for new.
1532 L A W R E N C E ST.

Now Is the tim e to have your

Lace Cmtains Cleaned
TVe'll call for and deliver them. Plain
Curtain.®, 35c; or 3 prs., 81-00. Fancy
Curtains, 50c.

MRS. J.' M. ERLENBORN,
3531 W ashln^on.

Willow Pliunes

Denver, Colo.

Save

In S ta n d a rd M a k e s fo r

6 0 7c

M en and H oys

We can make a most beautiful willow
plume from your old ostrich feathers at
a saving o f 60%. For Instance, a 16- A D o l l a r ’ s W o r t h f o r a D o l 
Inch plume would regularly cost $15.00.
But a 16-inch plume made from your old
la r a ll th e y e a r r o u n d
feathers, $6 . 0 0 .

MISS DUGAN, 828 14th Street.

Express No. 44 8
FBOMPT AND BWT.TAay.T

We Sell Genuine Gas Coke, Coal. Wood
and Feed.

T . P . S M IT H ,
526 TWENTY-THIRD STPEET.
Talaphone Mala 7605,

H air D re ssin g Shop

C or.

L a r im e r

&

23d

HOME COOKING,
BAKERY, LUNCHES.

M a d e o f C o m b in g s
Ilairdre.sslng and Dying, Manicuring,
Vibratory, Scalp and Facial Work.

M r s . J o s e p h in e R h o d e s
535 E. 20TH AVE.

EMMANS & LEAKE,
YORK 5645.

C la r k - S e ld e n

S a n it a r y C o .

J. M. BISBOF, MOB.
\ Grease Traps, Cesspools and Vaults Cleaned and Put in Thorough

;

A ll W o r k
FBONE MAIN 1883.

Condition.

D is in fe c te d

Always Beady to Meet Competition.
BESIDENCE, 2361 CUBTIS ST.

,ELI ABLE!
A I —
.—
■
Mail Orders for
COURTEOUS!
/A I T Z 7 9 T 7 C I
Repairs Given
PROMPT!
“
■
Our Best Attention.
WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVES.

The W estern Stove Repair Co.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.
PHONE CHAMPA 315.

‘
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PUNCH ES,
IC E S ,
ETC.
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o
Flanagan Bros., Proprietors.
o
o
o Office Phone, Gallup 564.
o Res. Phone, Gallup 1901.
°ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

PEliCTION ICE CREAM i
3027 West 32d Ave., Denver.

---------- ^

0 ^

“ like Moftef USCd tOMoke”

S w i t c h e s and P o m p a d o u r s
I

636 E. 17TB AVE.

T h e F u rn itu re Exchange House.

CATBEDBAL.

Curtains, Doilies,Fancy Emliroidcrics and
I.aces. Ijidics’ Gowns a specialty. Prompt
service and prices tlie lowest consistent
Hair Goods a Specially. Combings
witli first-class work. Work called for made Into any style. Sanitary, mediumpriced
and first-cl.ass work.
and delivered.
MRS. C. E. McNEIL WISNER,
THE VANDE,
435 E. 19th Ave.
Phone Champa 1317 Phone Champa 2948. 338 E Colfax Ave,

That yoii’de heard your friends
talk about.
Steel ball 'bearings.
Waslies witli case.
Guaranteed to piea.se.
We can undersell on Lace Cur
tains, Linoleum, Portieres, Rugs.

Tandy Furniture Co.
Phone 3799.

We French Dry Clean

S ts.

,fvC

DENVER

THE-

TheToadyCatholic

U

C A T H O L IC ; K E d S T E B .

GEORGE M. COHAN
DENOUNCES THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THE
THE INDECENT DRAMA.
BIBLE.

C o m m u n io n

Catholic Church Extension

G o o d s

‘

In a recent interview, George M. Co- . In the year 1011 the translation %f the
A t T H E J A M E S C L A R K E CH U R CH GOODS H O U SE
5Ve have all met the toady Catholic,
han, the actor-manager-author-librettist-: Bible known as the “Authorized Verwhose every word and action is an ab
■White Prayer Books, Mo,ther-of-Pearl Rosaries, Wreaths, Veilings, Etc., Etc.
eomposcr, expressed himself as not en- sipn'’ was given to the English-speaking
Phone Champa 2199
Dominican Sisters Warmly Welcomed. tances under the broiling sun to get here, ject apology for belonging to the Church tirely satisfied with what New York is j world. The ter-centeiiary rejoicing Iws 1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, Colo.
at
all.
He
is
continually
fluttering
ijn
and,
after
staying
here
for
days^
have
We are informed that the Dominican
being made to suffer in the way of j been going on for many weeks. Before
Sisters who, through the influence of not yet managed to get into the con the edge of Protestant society, like the theatrical entertainment today. The un-1 the carnival is ended, says the Catholic
The Catholic Church Extension society, fessional because of thd crowds. 4nd, moth around the gas-light, says the To
expurgated French farce, the offensive 1'i'ranscript, we shall be reminded at least
went to tlie diocese of Baker City to the food they brotight 'with them being ronto Catholic Register. His incessant
■German comedy, the so-called “art” that
times that the Catholic church is the :
help build it up “with whatever assist all consumed, they have had to return regret is that he was not born outside is being produced on the stage today is I arch-enemy of the Bible; that, if she
ance their presence and labors can 'effect, to their homes unheard, men and women, the church, and born in the bosom of not Mr. Cohan’s idea of what it shofild |could have her way, there would be no]
W A B E K O U S E 1001 B A N N O C X S T .
were received by the citizens of Ontario, boys and girls, women with babies in some rich and “really stylish” commu be. The stage, he .says, has been built ■Bible at all, and that the Egyptian dark
O ffic e , 5 2 2 F i f t e e n t h S t.
Ore., in a most enthusiastic and gratify arms, exerting themselves more than nity. He would leave the church today, by a long line of glorious workmen, until i nes?-in which she revels and grows fat P h o n e M a i n 1 3 4 0
ing manner. A public reseption was their strength can stand. The people but he has not sufficient courage or
the actor today is no longer looked upon : would alone prevail. To Protestantism, H, OKSTERREICH, Pres.
Phone uJ78.
C. HAAK, Secretary,
given them at the opera house and the stay huddled up to the confessional from backbone, and the church would be bet as a clow I or a mountebank, but is re-; and to Protestantism alone, we are beC Commercial club of that city furnished morning until- night, fasting, afraid to ter without him. As an exchange says:
spected a i an educator and an artist.! holden for the written word of God.
“He is, in his own manner of think
a house for the Sisters, and agreed to go home, lest they miss their turn.
There is in aristocracy in business, he I The Catholic Chureh liad her own
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of Every Description Cleaned. Dyed and
‘•V51i(‘n 1 first started in here I was ing. always belter than the church. He
pay the rent for six months. W’ith so
finished. Don't throw your carpets away; we make them good as new,
says, the lilies in which are held by the j way for some hundreds of years, and we
is
never
to
be
found
among
his
own
peo
much encouragement, the good Sisters in the confessional from 4 a. m. until 11
Goods called for and delivered.
sons of I onest sires, who established ; have the Bible. If she did liot have her
iwill doubtle.ssly find the difficult task p. m., and then they would be rousing ple, but ever and eternally lingering
names fo| themselves which the world own way there would have been no Bi
O ffic e , 6 3 1 1 5 t h S t .
that lies before them mitigated to a me up again at 2 o’clock next morning, about the outer circle of those who iliave respects. ;
ble at all. The vandals and barliarians
greater or less degree; for there is sure I dpn’t know how I escaped death, be no faith, or at least no Catholic faith.
“Isn’t
a pity, then, to see the the" of their ilk would have t'aken care of V a c u u m C l e a n Y o u r
T R IA N G L E
ly a great amount of work to be done cause, not being accustomed to the trop His mental attitude is constantly that of ator retrograded?” says Mr. Cohan, “and that. Her monks worked for days and
R u g s a n d C a rp e ts
ics, I did not know the precautions to be one who is always wondering how his
by these willing hands.
thft records besmirched and liefouled by for years transcribing its pages letter For 75c an hour. W ork done In your
home, without any disagreeable features,
W orks, 1129 Cherokee.
used here to preserve health. This work Protestant friends will look at this or
a liand of human buzzards, who, under for letter. The number of lives spent in such as noisy engine or unsightly hose
J. EL FLYNN, Manager.
Chapel Car in Oregon.
at your front door. Work guaranteed
went on without respite, although I was that action of his church—never that of
French
Dry and Steam Cleaning. W«
the clonk of the play house, jirey upon this labor of love is known to God alone. and personally attended to by
make a specialty o f Ladles’ AppareL
one who, knowing his church to be al
The present itinerary of The Catholic shivering from fever.
the sensualities of the public who sup Of course, so niiieh of heroic labor would
“ We please the hard to please.” Auto
J. A . R O S S E R ,
Church Extension society’s '‘Church o;i
mobile delivery.
“Xow I hear confessions from 7:30 a. ways right, is fearless and heedless of
port it? Tenanting the stage with the be a wanton lo.ss Uf 'time if, in ancient 1230 E. lOTH 'A'V’E.
Phone
York
4675.
M
ain 3399.
1354 COXTBT PZiACB.
Wheels”—St. Anthony Chapel C a r - m. until 7 p. m. daily, and never satisfy what others, in their ignorance, may
foul filthiness of the unexpurgated days.tliere were jirinting plants in every
shows that missions of one week dura the demand. I lie down at night dis think. He is always wishing that the
French farces or the ciiually unclean va- town and village. The Catholic church
765 Tejon St. Office and Works,
Phone Main 7239
tion will be given in the following towns couraged at having to put them off till Pope would not condemn Modernism, or
porings of native authors, the.se vam- may lie blamed, if you will, for not in
of Oregon: Athena, Erwwater, Pendle the morrow. Priests are so scarce that that his Bishop would not speak strong {ires encourage the writing of plays that venting the art of printing, but she can
ton, Adams, Weston, Condon, Umatilla, there is not much hope of a change in ly against heresy, or that his pastor may not be as offensive as those im not be, truthfully blamed for not giving
CARPETS CLEANED
would not denounce mixed marriages. His
Hermiston, Stanfield, Echo and Polit the state of affairs.
ported from France or Germany, but. to the world the New Testament and the
by
Compressed
Air, Vacuum or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
mind
is
forever
in
mortal
fear
of
hurt
Rock. In Freewater, the Extension so
‘‘We need a school badly; but if school
nevertheless, by suggestion, inuendo, and Old Testament as well.
We make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet.
ciety has built a memorial chapel donat accommodation isHo Iw provided for this ing the enemy—never upon the ehurch’s
There inav have Wen betimes an hondouble meaning dribble, cater to the sen
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ed by oih ‘ of the patrons of the society, vast parish i^ will rei|uire thousands of defense. He habitually shuns his own siialities of the human animals whose est difference of opinion ns to the proPrice, quality and immediate delivery get the business.
while another patron has designated $.500 dollars—and I’ve scarcely a shirt to my parish church, where the plain, tru- palates-are already slimy from gorging miscuous divulgation of the Bible in the
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKE, Propr.
toward building a chapel at Athena, Ore. back, and my people live in houses that hearted Catholics go to lie nurtured with the foreign and native fermented fecund vernacular—especially when such addi
Assistance has also been given to the are merely a few strips of rotten bam the strong bread of straight Catholic ity of the diseased brains.
tions were accompanied by perversions
truth.”
boo to keep off the wind and rain.
building of the chapel at Umatilla.
“The follies of the humfin race are of the text and misleading notes. But
He tells you unctuously: “I think it’s
‘T thank you heartily for remember
multitudinous, but why flaunt them be to say that it was'the” policy of the
R
onnir Ufnrir
iir C
n o p io ltu
CnuioH
o lf Cn
ioe 75c.
One Priest Who Is Doing the Work of ing with Mass Intentions this poor sin a mistake, you know, to be forever con fore the eyes of the world, wbieh only Catholic church to keep the people igno I
Repair
Work nour
Specialty.
Sewed U
Half
Soles,
‘ Ten.
ner out here, struggling to build up a demning and exiiosing Tlie faults of needs a suggestion to accept and prac- rant of the saving truths conveved in
1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t.
D e n v e r , C o lo .
“At home people can go to confession ruined pari.sh and save children from other religions. The best friends I have tice the thought. Why should manager.^ ■the inspired pages i.s a calumny.
whenever they want to; here they ,are destruction. Turn to whatever side you are all Protestants, and, as to my Cath (vith no moral discernment be allowed to ^ Under the inspiration of tlie Catholic C. P. ALLEN, Pres. & Treas. C. P. ALLEN, JR., Sec. W. F. ALLEN, Vice-Pre«.
often disappointed after they have made will, all is desolation since the revolu olic neighbors, you know, I find them fill our theaters with sensual sensation- ' churcii the Bible lias been brought to our
T h e C . P . A lle n
G e n e r a l C o n tr a c tin g
Com pany
great efforts to do so,” writes Father tion. The material havoc is sjid, but terribly crude and ignorant,—mostly alism and people our stage with bediz- age and to our homes. Without her enIrish
and
German.s,
and
that
sort
of
peo
Cain, a missionary to the Filipinos, in a the spiritual ruin breaks my heart. ”
(iied bauds of faded sirens to lure the i couragement there would be no Bible in
.’'he Extension society will gladly ple, don't you know,—no class whatever fcusceptible? Not for art’s sake? Not the world today. For this priceless servpitiful K'tter to the Catholic Qiuroh Ex
For Building' 'W aterw oik f, ‘Wood Stave Pipe for Irrigation, iwiTiiTnf and Pow M
tension .society. ‘'How often has it hap transmit offerings to Father Cain. Ad to them--and no culture or society what for the uplifting of the .stage are sueli I ice she receives not even scanty credit,
Companlei.
E
ltim a te* Made on A ll Klnde o f
O F F IC E : 311-313 M eP E E E B H IIiD n ifl
ever amongst them.” And the.se good
pened that people have walked long dis dress. McCormick Bldg., Chicago, 111.
exhibitions tolerated. Then, wliy conn-j but. on the contrary, slanderous abuse,
Hydranlic C on itm ctlon .
P H O N E M A IN 2789.
Catholic people, whom he so lightly con
tenance them at all? There is no humor j .She can, however, stand the requittal.
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o c demns, are really the very salt of the in salaciousncRS. A laugh can’t be ex- j There are those who believe that, not I Telephone 2851
earth, the people who siqiport and keep
tracted from the exhibition of a bare j she, but the authors of the iniquity,will
C A T H O L IC
the church aliv(>, and who are the right
W ORK A
leg, yet in a dozen iilaylionses in Gotham , •-uffer most in the long run.
hand and mainstay of the jiriest iii all
S P E C IA L T Y
today acts are btdng advertised and! ________ ^______________________________
O
RIGHT REV. J.
FRERI,> GEN’L. DIR.
9 his endeavors,—for God help the church plays presented, and the piece de resist- |
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if she h.ad to depend on the toady or
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ance, the ‘big drag,’ is centered in tlie
O
627 Lexington Ave.New York, N. Y.
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' high-soci'ty” Catholic.
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conspicuous flaunting of half-naked
The toady will never read a Catholic
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women.
to plan your .spring decorating NOW!
A Notable Conversion.
and the harvests have been ruined. Fam paper. It speaks too plainly and strong
By attending to thl-s matter now, you
“(AhI help the fiitiir,e of the theater if will
have the advantage o f a larger se
Father Bousquet, P. F. M., writing to ine with all its horrors has set in and ly, and has not the requfcite “bated
it were not for a few men whose mental lection to choose from, and the personal 500 cards ............................. 51-00 to $1.50
us from Osaka, Japan, gays:
•satisfaction o f knowing that the matter
humbleness”
the people who can emigrate to other breath and whispering
TWO STORES:
mechanism withstands the tenqitation of l.s well disposed of. Our stock o f Wall .500 Bond Letter H e a d s .... 1.50 to 3.00
“Recently I baptized a ^good old mail places' arc donig so. It is an ordinary when dealing with the common enemy.
500 E n v e lo p e s........................... 95 to 1.50
Paper
is
most
complete.
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8th Ave. and Jason f i t
acquiring wealth by s])rcading depravity.
V aion L ab el.'
of CO years. For a long time he had been thing to see the poor creatures eating If possible at all, he will send his chil
3rd A ve. arid E la tl St.
We have had, and still have, a few of
coming to the Sunday evening services to the leaves of the trees and the roots dren "to a Protestant school, so that his
RODGERS PRINTING COMPANY
tlieni. England had its Irving, and Sir
E V E R Y T H I N G IN D R U G S
1334 14TH ST.
hear the instructions. A short time ago, they dig in the fields. Our p<X)r Chris- Protestant friends may note it, ami ap
Between Lawrence and Larim er.
Henry rounded out a life full of years
he fell ill. He sent for me, asked to be tions naturally depend on us, but while prove. He looks with a half-pitying
and successful endeavor, and left a mem
Phonea: G a llu p 178, G a llu p 1 M
J. T. ROONET, Prop.
baptized and, when the sacrament of re we can fill some mouths we cannot at contempt upon his Catholic neighbors
230 BRO.ADWAY, Phone South 1486.
ory that? will be a nionument to the
generation had bean administered, begged tend to all. I estinrate that about 30,000 who are content to be Catholics, first,
We have the paint to brighten up
tlu'ater as long as the world shall last.
to receive the Holy Eucharist. He de neophytes and as many catechumens are last, and all the tinu>, and who do not
those dull spots.
America cherishes tvitli infinite love the
clared that he had never in his life be in -(Ringer of starvation. Pray to the care a straw what non-Catholic society
I'cmenibrance of Joseph Jefferson, Sol
fore been so happy, and caused letters Sacred Ib-art that they may ])reserve will sav about tlmm. He thinks he !
Phone Main 2352.
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•to be written to many of his relatives, their most jirecious gift, the faith of knows ever so miicli more than tliev do,! „
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’ IBarrett, .John MeCiilloiigh, torn Keene,
529 WEST COLFAX AVE.
DENVER i 8401 W. !2d Ave.
D e n vsr, Col*announcing his conversion, and imploring their baptism.”
whereas, the truth of the matter is, he I- . i. i i t. i
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o u i s James, Roland Reed, ami John T.
them to follow his example. His wife
has not the brain or perception of a niiiJ
T E L E P H O N E 2373
146? LARIMER ST, Cor. 16th.
Ravmond. The memorv of their achieveW . J. W A L S H ,
I
and son are being instructed; they evince
A Fiji Chief.
bole, or he would not he ashamed of the
3740 L A B IM E B ST.
nients in the mimic world will ever live
remarkable good will and fervoy.
The Fiji Islands, where the missiona ,\ncient Church, the most magnificent
Next to Sacred Heart Church. Sl
as a sweet and wholesome lesson to the
In my free moments, ! am translating ries still find traces of cannibals, pro- and most wonderful institution in all
profession for all time.
the lives of the Saints into Japanese for (hiccs resixmsivc Catholics, and at the the world’s history. The toady Catholic
“Denman Thompson has just gone Tel. 2229 Main.
Established 1898
the u.se of the native’ Christians and. conversion of the Province of Xamosi, is ashamed of his people, ashamed of his
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.
E a ta b llsh e d 47 Y e a rs.
P re s c rip tio n s C a re fu lly P re p a rs fi
ahead of us. Will he ho forgotten ? Kot
Catechumens. Two little volumes of the high c-hief, after thanking God for church, and (h her teaching; but, wlien
while the recollection of the beautiful
this work have been pid)lished, but I the salvation of his tribe, expressed the he stands before the Judgment Sent, he
story of the “Old Homestead’’ can be re
have not the means to continue. If some following worthy sentiments:
will he much more ashamed of liis own
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8 p. m.
called, a story that will 1k> related to
F u rn is h e d Room s U p sta irs.
generous frmnds of the mission will send
‘‘I once forbade my people to come shrinking, uiiscrable, and utterly conIyour children and their children’s ohil- 1646 CURTIS ST.
Denver, Colo.
even small alms for this pbjeet, I shall into the Church, but I acted from ignor tcfiiptihle little soul.
Personal Experience, 20 Years.
jdren, and the play will live, and its snnbe very grateful.”
ance, believing the Catholic religion to
IAhine and pathos will gladden the
be bad, because I had heard evil about
Ihearts of many generations to come.
Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
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NEEDED.
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In the Herrero Country, Africa.
it. But since that time I have traveled;
Manufacturer of
^proving to the future aniiiseniont-seek- i
‘‘From the beginning, we were eager I have seen Suva and its beautiful Ca
An international Imlepcmlcnt Tele-j
nmltitiide that oiir day was
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to make a foundation at Okawango,” thedral ; I have heard of the Catholic
ontiB'I.v to indecency in stage V l l l v V UlIU J l U l V I lA lU I V J ^
siiys a mission.iry writing from South schools; I have witnessed the goodness graph agency is to he organized, accord0
°
Phone M ain 3783.
portraitures, and that a fair percentage '
Africa, ‘‘and, thank God,, the cruel de and devotion of the priests and nuns in ing to m‘ws]mper reports, says the
1531 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E .
i
Calendar of West Virginia. of us did not deba.se our calling by &e- ' General Contractor. M iailon F u m itare. :
ceptions and terrible trials of the first caring for the sick and afflicted, and I tliiircli
scending
to
the
debaiicliery
of
the
drama
'
expeditions did not deter our Oblates concluded that this faith was one of There is an absolute need for .some anti
dote for the poison of iintnitli, and some in an eagerness to delude the dollar.s
from this purpose. As thfir first sol love for souls.”
reason for correcting the iiinccuracies from a debilitaiit public.”
D ir e c to r y o f
diers of the Cross fell, others closed up
and
mis-statements snpidied to the press
the ranks, even as the JesiiRs had done,
A Pioneer Alaskan Missionary.
Happy is he who has pity on the poor
20 years earlier, in the foundation of
From the experiences of Father Ij>- of the world by the press bureaus at and Restitute, for he will receive a hun- ]
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pre.sent
existing.
An
occasional
scandal
the Zambesi mission.
eorro. pioneer mis.sionnry in the far
d ^fo ld from God, and even in this life
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will
be
magnified
beyond
belief,
and
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“In fact, the hi.story of the Okawango north, we glean the following interest
Uie Most High will be bis greatest bene
VOICE. THE LONG DISTANCE TELE
en wide publicity. Tlie repentance am^ factor.
mission offers a striking resemblance to ing incidents:
J. GRATTAN O’BRYAN,
PHONE MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO
the ‘relations’ of the early labors of the
During Father Lecorre’s first trip to retraction is entirely ignored. Vati<^
Attorney at Law,
decrees
and
encyclicais
are
misconsWicd.
Fathers of the Society of Jesus in Zam Alaska, he found a large camp of In
GIVE THEM THIS PLEASURE.
"07 E. & C. Bldg..
besi. May we one day be able to com dians near Nulate, and began to instruct 'I he Pope is daily dismissing tlie^Uardi- GRAVEL ROOFING and CEMENT WORK Phone Main 5G13,
' Denver, Colo.
pare the results of our efforts here with them in “the things of God.” At first nal Secretary of State and cxebnimuniFelt Composition and R oof Repairing- { THfiiwAC ir TW/'CfiVFT?ivr
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the success of these valiant apostles of they were slow to accept him as their cating ])lanets and eartlajpakes. This Established
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Attorney and Counselor,
Guaranteed,
the Faith in that country.”
friend, iiiit, providentially, one of the deplorable condition allows^the necessity Res. Phone, York 3436
Suite 410, Synies Block.
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chiefs heoame interested in the work, for an accurate telegnij>li news agency.
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Phone Main 8008
Gilbertine Names.
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Attorney-at-Law,
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relationship established between two in- sionary in teaching them to make the
3‘20 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
E.xaniinntion of titles a specialty.
di^idunls, <one of whom has given his sign of the Cross. At this camp Father
Main 5031,
■name to the oUier through affection or Lecorre finally succeeded in baptizing all
one
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m a m jo tf
from motives of mutual interest.
the ebildren. and two old women who
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When a child is born, a name is sought were near dcatb.
Attorney-at-Law,
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relations. This name may be changed moost> hunt. Before they left, a depu
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Phone 4296.
in after years. If it is to the child’s tation of four among them visited the
advantage, for instance, he takes the Father ami addressed him as follows;
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Attomey-at-Law,
name of a friend of the family; some
“Missionary, in the beginning we dis
706-8 Exchange Building,
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Attorneys at Law.
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603 Symes Building,
Limit, July 31, 1911.
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Attorney and Counselor at Law,
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From Our Correspondents
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM NEARBY POINTS.

Pueblo
MISS KELL E. STEWART,
Representative,
332 Michigan S t Tel. Red C521.

received into the church Saturday morn
ing by FaQier Wolohan.
Mrs. TV. F. Cambron has returned
from a six weeks’ visit in Kew York
City and Chicago.
Mrs. Hattie Eby, nee Hattie Jfurray,
a progressive shoe dealer of Denver, is
visiting at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Charles Eby, 419 IVest Kineteei^tli
street.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of St.
Patrick’s church will meet Monday eve
ning, May 15, in the chapel.
Everyone is urged to attend ‘Tlicks at
College,” a clever farce which will be
given Tuesday evening. May 10, in St.
Patrick's hall for the benefit of the
church.
Mother Barbara of Loretto academy
has been very ill for the past week.

Obituary.
Sad indeed was the death of M’ innifred. the 4-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Pursus of 822 .-^sh street.
Just before starting to the cemetery,
the hor.se gave a sudden jump, throwing
the child beneath the buggy, the rear
wheel crushing the base of the skull.
The funeral took place Tuesday at 10
o’clock from St. Ignatius church, the
Rev. T. J. Wolohan conducting the serv
ices.
Mr. Edward Walpole, aged 5.1, died
Tuesday at the family home, 1709 Or
man avenue. He is survived by a wife
and two sons, James and Thomas, a
daughter, iirs. Margaret Driscoll, and
a brother, P. J. M"alpole. He was a
prominent member of the Knights and
Ladies of Security, under whose charge
the funeral will take place. The funeral
took place Friday morning at 8:30 from
St. Francis church, the Rev. L. X. Kowald celebrating ma.ss and delivering the
ceremony.

Coliirailo Sjiniffi
MISS HELEN C. TUOHEY,
Representative,
1503 North Weber Street.
Phone Main 1921.
Personals.

A wedding which united in matrimony
two of Central’s well known young peo
ple was solemnized on May Itf, when
Miss Francis Boggio became the bride of
Prodionio Dalolio. The ceremony was
performed at the Catholic church by
Rev. Father Meyer, after which an elab
orate Wedding dinner was served the
guests at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Boggio. On the
TH E B E S T M ILK , C R E A M ,
afternoon train the couple left for Den
B U T T E R AN D B U T T E R M ILK
‘ ver to enjoy a shorty honeymoon. Ujmn
D e liv e re d to a ll p a rts o f th e c ity .
their return a reception will be tendere<l
them at the Boggio home. The bride is
T h e S In to n D a ir y C o .
one of the city’s most popular belles. She ♦ 19 8. E l Paso 8 L
P ho na M a in 442,
is a young lady of very pleasing dispo
sition and with her it is a natural trait
to make friends. Mr. Dalolio is engaged
in mining and has been very successful
in a lease on the Columbia tunnel.

■Mrs. Miltenbcrger, who underwent a
serious operation at St. Francis hos^Personals.
tal a short while ago, is reported daus'
Miss JIary Busch, Cripple Creek, is the
gerously ill.
J.'
guest of her sister, Mrs. Edward KiiiRev. Father Ferrari of Denver was’ ^
nane, 20 Carlisle Place.
visitor at St. Afary’s last week. Father
Mrs. W. K. Cameron is expecting her
Ferrari celebrated high ma^s last Sun
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. McQuillan, Lea
day, and also delivered a very instructive
venworth, Kan., who will remain here
sermon cm the day. -At the offertory.
for a couple of months.
Mrs. MeSinty sang,'* with deep expres
Father Wolohan is working hard tak
sion, that beautiful devotional selection
ing subscriptions for the new Sacred
by Adam—“Ave A'Frum.”
Heart church, which promises to sur
MOTHERS’ DAY NEXT SUNDAY.
Mrs. Heenan of Streator, 111., passed
pass any Pueblo church.
a
away
last
Saturday
evening
after
a
lin
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarthy are at
The
second
Sunday
in
May
is
set
apart
gering illness. She was well known in
home to their friends at the corner of
W h e n In C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s
“Hicks at College.”
BOULDER, COLO.
Colorado Springs, having been a resident as “Alothers’ Day”—a day for every one
Twentieth and Main streets.
A clever, witty farce, which has been
to
|)ay
special
attention
to
mother,
if
here at one time. At her bedside was
Miss Mae Fitzpatrick is recovering written by three well-known writers,
-■tt a largely attended meeting. May 4,
shf is living, and to tenderly revere her
from her recent relapse and is able to namely, Sarah Preston, Amy Oliver, and Boulder council, Knights of Columbus, her husband, her sister, Mrs. DeCamp,
memory, if she be dead. The movement,
be out of
R. E. Dyar. It is filled with that snap conferred the first degree on a large and brother, Mr. Breen. The remains
which is yet young, lias grown with re I. F . Boynton, P re sid e n t.
J . L. C a ld w e ll. B e o rtU ry b
were
shipped
Sunday
evening
to
her
for
Rev. Father Bigley, chaplain of St. which is so characteristic of college life, class of candidates. Past Grand Knight
markable impetus, appealing, as it does,
mer
home,
Streator,
1
1
1
.
Mary’s hospital, left Monday morning and everyone tliat sees it will en^ter into M. Reinert had charge of the ceremon
T H E C E N T R A L E L E C T R IC C O .
Mrs. Hugh McNally is reported quite to the tenderest impiilses of the human
for a two weeks’ vacation to the Grand the spirit of the play and once more ials, owing to the illness of Present
ill at her residence, 321 West Kiowa. Her heart. Last year “Mothers’ Day’’ was
Canon. Before returning be will remain dwell in the house of frolic and youth.
Grand Knight Heintz’s -wife, which made
officially observcil in onlv 14 states;
a few days at Albuquerque, K. M.
The well-selected cast has been prac his absence necessary. The following many friends regret to learn the sad this year there were 44 in line.
news,
and
trust
she
will
soon
be
herself.
Miss Lulu Gaynor spent a few days ticing hard under the able leadership of candidates were initiated: Frank J.
M O T O R S A N D E N G IN E E R IN Q .
The institution of “Mothers’ Day,”
The ladies of St. Francis Aid society
in Denver, the guest of friends.
*henee M ain 812, 830.
Mr. J. A. Maloney, and Tuesday night Gartland, Jos. A. Martin, Frank SchoU,
208 N O R T H T E J O N S T .
says the Catholic Columbian, is a good
The Misses Gertrude Galligan and Isa will show that it is much above the Hubert H. Twiss, Leslie Bradley, Jos. B. hehl their monthly meeting at St. Fran
thing
for
the
American
people,
as
its
in
belle Allison went to Colorado fSpriiigs plays generally given by amateurs. The Slocum, Chas. A. Jiueller, Richard J. cis hospital last Wednesday afternoon.
There was a large attendance, and plans fluence will make for renewed reverence
Saturday to attend the track meet.
cast will be as follows: •
.Abel, Wm. rnglefudd, Patrick McCafIcrty.
for a picnic, to be given for the benefit and for tlie proper clierisliing of every
Mr. A. J. Langdon, who has been ill
Frank Hanley Walken, manager of
of- St. Francis hospital, were discussed. man and woman’s best friend—the moth
fpt-the past eight weeks with the grip. the Braino Man, .lohn Connors; Chas.
ALAMOSA, COLO.
Col. Dibbs was unanimously chosen as er. Every tribute paid to the mother,
at St. Mary’s hospital, where he is Padlet, reporter for the "Daily 8hriek.'’
chairman. On Thursday evening a meet every bit of respect and affection yielded
Knights of Columbus Council 1498.
taking the mineral baths.
-Ambrose McConnel; .lune Grant, Polly
112-114 N o rth T e jo n S tre e t
T elephone Exebange 81,
The
three
degrees
were
e.xeinplified
to
ing will be called at the court house, to her, comes back again a thousand
Miss Ethel McCarthy is recovering Porter, Seniors, ehnms, and interested in,
fold to the hearts that have tendered the
a
small
but
enthusiastic
class
here
last
and
final
arrangements,
will
be
complet
from a very severe operation for appen respectively, Hester and Jordan; Claire
tribute. Catholics who have forgotten
,'">unday. The morning train from Den- ed and committees named.
dicitis.
-Aligeline Jones, a stage-struck girl,
\cr
bronglit
Past
State
Deputy
M.
.W.
Rev. Fr. Ferrari of Denver is assist their dead parents should let ‘■Mot^icrs’
Mrs. Edward Kinnane was the charm Jlargaret Katighton; 8asy Spriggins, a
Purcell
and
.J
.
J.
McTigue
of
Colorado
ing
at St. Jlary’s during the absence of Day” serve to recall these to their m’Inds,
ing hostess at a dinner party Thursday' freshman with a crush on, Mary Con
— W IT H A N —
Springs;
Kilward
,1.
AIcMahon,
TriniRev.
Father Raber, who has gone to St. that prayers and masses may be offered
evening in h^nor of her sister. Miss nors; Daisy Armstrong, an athletic girl,
for
them.
Let
absent
children
write
to
Mary Busche. Covers were laid for^'iMr. I.j)ra Talbot; Fluff Finley, a fnsser girl, ilad; John B. McGaurnn, Judge ,Iohn I.;Louis to attend the Catholic Coloni/.amother on that day. aiid those whose
.Mullins, Hugh T. O’Reilly, Joseph New tion congress.
^
and Mrs. Henry McCarthy, Mr. aa a Mrs. Mary Wolf; Hiram Hicks, the Braino
motlier
is still happily with them, do
man.
Charles
Nickerson,
and
Mr.
Egan.
S T R U C T U R A L IR O N ,
BRASS AND
Dr. and Mrs. ].xniia Depeyre were the
Frank Busch, Miss Mary Buscl/and Mr. Man, Harry Wagner; Tom Horton, who
something to make the day luemorahln
IR O N C A S T IN G S ,
Jr.,
of
Denver.
(Aand
Knight
Brennan
genial
host
and
hostess
of
a
delightful
and Mrs. Kinnane. I.aitcr ixt the even write;: advertisements. Frank Kaiighton;
to her. So will sweetness and light lie
ing the party attended the/uance at the Fritz Jordan, Horton’s chum, who plays of Durango and other members of his dinner given at their home, 1004 Colo.
council had arrived the evening before. -Ave., last Thursday evening. Chatney diffused for one day throughout the
Minnequa club.
basketball, Frank Hanley; Adam Beddiland.
The Monday Aftcrnqdii Card club met cut, profes.sor in Korthern university, After breakfa.st at the Victoria hotel, roses and maidenhair ferns were most
the
visiting
Knights,
with
the
members
effectively
used
for
the
table
decorations.
.witli Mrs. G. Rome, Mrs. S. Pursell be Vincent Kerwirt; Dean Smiley, dean of
A REMARKABLE AVORK.
ing the fortunate winner of the first the Colleg of Arts in Korthern univer of Alamosa Council, and newly elected ICovers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
candidates, marched in a body to the Etienne A. Ritter, Jlr. and Mrs. Walter
prize.
sity; Percy Robbins, a recent arrival
On M’ednesdhy afternoon the Tardies from deah Boston, Oscar Boedecker; Sacred Heart church, where solemn high -Meyers, Miss Helen C. Tnohy, Mr. Sam Mother Katharine Drexel’s Efforts for
the Colored Brethren—Need of
Q B O V V S ZXOOB BAZAAB.
Aid society Of St. Francis church wilb Adolph Hopkins, a lazy boy, Ambrose mass was offered by the chajdain, Rev. uel J. Giles and Dr. and Mrs. Depeyre.
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
More Nuns.
’V m S A V E Y O U H O B B Y .
Mr. AVm. Hart spent a couple of days
entertain at cards in the basement of McConnell; Josh Anderson, a basketball .Iose|)b Montenarelli. It being the feast
Phone
Main
500.
Colorado
Springs.
Among the numerous orders of women
Mr. Hart attended the
the churydi. Mrs. Davis, !Mrs. Brtrlen and enthusiast, Ai^rose McConnell; Peter, of the patronige of St. Joseph, Father in Denver,
110 S. Tejon St.
Phone M .[231
working for the salvation of the negro
Mrs. :p6edecker will act as hostesses. the popular yproprietor of the “Pat;” .Montenarelli delivered a most beautiful Knights of Columbus convention.
The little daughter of Mr. and JIrs. none are more zealously devoted to this
Have Tour Baggage Handled By
Priez^ will be given and ihiinty refresh- Flora Belle jflglninartyr, waitress at the serinon, and took occasion to express
special activity than the Sisters of the
his
,
pleasure
at
the
coming
of
thelHiomas
Oliver
was
haptizeJ
ami
mimed
mpfits will be served, and all the ladies "Pal.” Mabfl Meredith; .Mrs. Cobb,
Blessed Saerament for Indians and Col I ^ U N D E R T A K E R S - a ^ )
&
p i th#' parish are urgently requested to housekeeper at "The Quarters,” Kclle Knights of Colunihns to the San Luis !.Tfj(<cphine Anna hy Rev. Chas. Hagus
P / foh E Z ')’>
ored People, founded by Alother Drcxel. /6 E. KIOWA
valley. The choir of the church ren-jlast Sunday.
C olorado^ S p r in g s ^
■' attend.
T r a n s f e r ^ i | d S to ra g e
Mahoney-; Lily, maid at "The <2narters,''
dereil a special program of music. .At j Rev. John It. f'loppet is acting as as- Since her entrance into tho Catholic !f/ 0 C O L d . A V E , - ^ ^ ' P M O N £ W £ & T b l
At the next meeting of the Knights .Marv M’olf.
C o m im n y
10 o’cloi-k the eeremoiiies of the degree |distant pastor during the Rev. Father church, Afothcr Drexcl has been a true
. 'C o l o r a d o C i t v
of Columbus. Mr. P. T. ^IcDonald will
B o. S3 B . Tejon.
Fhonei 8 and 97.
frierd of the negro, and in her great
Onr Office S ev er Cloiea. .
give a lecture on the life of General Enthusiastic Mass Meeting at St. Pat work hegaii in the new Knights hf |Itaber’s alisence.
( oliimlms hall. This is undoubtedly the | Air. Charles Flanagan, whose sad work she has the ro-operation of the
Shields.
rick’s Hall.
finest hall ill .■'outliwestern Colorado. In-I death occurred several days ago, was Catholic Board for Mission AA'ork Among
The next meeting of the Friendship
A very enthusiastic crowd of GermanT h e P la ce to T rad*.
deed,'tliere
arc few better anywhere in jburied from St. Mary's Catholic church the Colored I’eople, at No. 1 Madison ave
club will be held with Mrs. Robert Bear. Irish of the city gathered Friday in St.
nue, New A’ork.
the
state.
It
was
formally
opened
Tiies].i,t
Monday
morning.
requiem
high
S h o e s , C lo th in g a n d G e n ts *
Mrs. C. W. Cowll wilt leave shortly for Patrick’s, hall. ])assing resolutions which
Used successfully in St. Mary’s Church.
Eriends of the hoard may find in the
Springfield, Mass. ,where she will spend condemned the proposed treaty of alli day, May 2, wlien a piihlie reception, ball ; mass was eelehrated Ity Rev. Father
F n m is h in g s
For Sale By
life of this good woman an inspiration
ami
liuni|uet
were
tendered
to
,>00
inI
Hagus.
The
cliiirch
was
crowded
with
the summer.
19-21 E. H U E R F A N O S T .
ance between England and the United
MISS KATE JAMES,
to renewed activity in behalf of the ne
vited
guests.
H
i
a
recent
issue
of
Tlie
-orrowing
friends
of
the
young
mail
and
517* East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
The children of Dr. and Mrs. ,T. .1. ^Ic- .■slates. The resolutions, strong in the
Eetab. 1897.
Co lorad o SprIngA
Register there appeared a description 1his family. The floral offerings were gro; and some might he eneouraged in
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Donnel have recovered from the scarlet ! fonjpjimation of England, were unaniof this new hall, and we can but 'Hy ; Vcautifiil and numerous. The piillhear- the desire >.to serve her Master, as she O ffice T e l. M ain 4 4 6
H o u ie T e l. 5 I 9 A
fever.
j mously adopted.
that a personal visit only serves to em-jers were friends and sehooliiiates of Hie and her eompanions are doing. For years
126 N . C a sca d e A v e .
Captain J. J. Immbert, who lui' been ^ \ thoroughly enjoyed musical and litshe prayed and waited, till, finally, in
ill for the past few weeks, is improving., prary program was rendered by -ome of phiisi/.e what was then written, tthat the' young man. Interment took place
1889, under the guidance of Rf. Rev.
jliall is one of which any organization Evergreen eeiiietery.
Mr. .Daniel Mahoney, who'was injured; the best local talent. !Mrs. Emma Ncumight be justly proud.
,
Aliss D. C. McNally spent several days James O’Connor, Bisho]> of Oninlia, she
by falling from a height of- 18 feet, is ! gahauer’s ‘■Killarney” was especially
The work of the first and second, de- in Denver. She’ was tlic guest of Mrs. entered the novitiate of Hie Sisters of U 14D ERTAKIN G E M B A L M IN G
rapidly recovering. /
j pleasing, and Prof 11. F. Grnndler's medColorado Springs, Colo.
Mercy, in Pittsburg, to prepare herself
grees was in charge of John B. MeGan- Preston,
At the last meeting of the Harmony |ipy of Irish melodies was gretUly a])prehy prayer and ‘study and ohsorvniion for
ran, past Grand Knight of Denver Coun
club, which met with Mrs. Charle.s Mone, IPlated. Miss Mary Van Arsdale sang
the special work that God^gavc her to
cil. 1). H. Sullivan acted as cheiicellor.
SJ. Mary’s Sewing Circle.
Mrs. J. A. Murphy won the first prize. , ; Kevin's “Venetian Love Song.” and Aliss
do, and to gather to her aid others who
.loseph Xewniaii as
Deputy Grand
Mr. Roy Glaseoc is taking instructions Lillian Barhydt was heard in two instrnSt. Mary’s Sewing circle will meet
would devote themselves “exclusively to
Knight. Herbert Cameron as AA'arden.
from Father AA’olohan.
■mental selections. Aliss Nelle Smith
with Mr.s. Nlurtaiigh, 308 North Spruce
work for the Indians and Colored Races.”
and L. B. Jteyle as F’iiiaiieial Secretary.
Mrs. Edward Kinnane was hostess a t ' gang “An Irish Folk“Song,’ ’and the Missstreet, on Thursday afternoon, Jlay 18,
Phone 779.
She, with several eompanions, took the
Mr. Newman eoiulncted a portion of the
125 NORTH TEJON.
the last meeting of the Friendship club.! ps Skul)e and AVoods played a duet.
from 3 to 5 p. m.
fir.'t vows in the “Sisters of the Blesseil
work in the second degrye. Both degrees
Mrs. Kinnane received first'prize; Airs, j Robert Phitlips of Denver delivered
All ladies interested in the work are
Sacrament on Echruary 12, 1891.
were given in a manner that made a
John L. Talbott, second prize, and Airs. |two exceptionally good orations, one in
cordially invited, a^cach lady is asked
Since that day the order has grown
deep impression on the ftindidates.
P. 0. Gaynor, the consolation prize.
|iHsh and the other in German. ‘’The
to bring- some sewijtp. These meetings,
till al>ove.l20 members arc enrolled, and
Jlicliael AA". Purcell had charge of the
Q U A L IT Y A N D S E R V I C l
lo’sides lieing a wortliy work, prove to
The glittle daughter of Dr. and Mrs. I). C. 1American Flag,” as delivered by John
it has been blessed by God and recently T r y O u r C o r n - f e d { B E E F
third degree, and was ably assisted by
O’Connell, Alilwaukee, was ehristened j Maloney, stitred everyone. Miss Anna
be a social one as well.
U N EXCELLED .
It’s the Best Jloney Can Buy.
also hr His A'icnr on earth, because in
Judge .John 1. Mullins and his team, con
» Margarqt Jane. Mrs. O’Connell Was for-| Leonard, accompanied by Miss Troeber,
123
NORTH
TEJON.
the
summer
of
1907
the
Constitutions
sisting of Charles Nickerson, J. J. Memerly Miss Christine Walter of this |Migg Will^t and Mt. Wills, sang “Sonora.”
A Thought for the Month of May.
Phone Main 437.
were solcnmly approved hy Pope Pius
Tigne, E. J. AIcMalion, and M. Flgan. Jr.
fity.
j An. Irish dance was cleverly executed by
X. The Sisters are scattered through
Altliougli there-were but 15 eaiididate', “AVhat truer message can we send.
A N D OUR WAGON WILL C A U L
The Ladies’ Aid society of .■'acred |Geraldine
Galligan.
Mrs.
Herman
Or fairer music, O Virgin Mother friend, the South and AA’est. and have charge
tHe degree was most successful.
Heart orphanage will meet Thursday at|(;rundler closed the meeting with "Come
Than these -the Roses which Nature’s
A
R
C
U
L
A
R
I
D
S
&
C
O
.
,
of industrial schools, academies and or
' The new members^ are: .)phn M.
M endlhg F re e of Charge.
hand
2 o’clock at St. Ignatius eliurch.
IRack to Erin.”
phan asylums. They visit hospitals,
Braily, Fred M. Dolan, David A\'. Keat Sows broadcast o’er nur sunny land.
Mrs. J. A. Maloneey and son Emmett |
--------ing. Patrick J. Sheridan, John Rex DU- Take them. O Blessed Mother.
poor houses and prisons, and form classes
returned from a three weeks’ visit in
st. Francis Communion Class.”
EVERYTHING IN ROSARIES.
of instruction in their own houses ainl
Bor, Tlioinu.s F. McGraw, George Fitz And in their petals seek and find •
Denver.
The thoughts my heart would speak,
On .Sunday morning, May 7, 42 chil
Telephone 634.
9 S. TEJON ST.
in the homes of the poor and lonely.
simmons,
John P. O'Laiighlin and A’oieed in a sweeter tongue and tone
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Judge and. Mrs. AI. J. Galligan enter dren received their^ First Cominui^ion in
To fit tlicm for this work a thorougli
Charles S.ablne.
riian human language ere hath known.”
tained informally last Tuesdaj', eompli- St. Francis Xavier church. Father KoSERVICE PRICE QUALITY
The month of May is dedicated to our training is given in tho novitiate at
.At G p. m. a luncheon ivas served by
mentarv to Mrs. S. W.’ Arbuthuot.
wald gave a very interesting sermon preAre All Right at
Blessed
Mother.
One
of
the
most
beauti
Cornwells, Pa.
The community has
tho ladles o f Aalainosa In the banquet
Mrs. M. Sullivan ha's returned ffom an iparatory to this great occasion. The
LONGFIELD & SONS, Proprietors.
room connected with tho hall, after ful ways in which we can show our love grown, hut the Lord neisls a community
extended visit at Denver.
three-piece orchestra and full choir added
which there was a short program of and devotion to her is to keep fresh 10 times as large for the colored missions
G r o ce rie s , M e a ts
CORNER DRUG STORE
Miss Edith AVise, who has been living nincli to these services.
speeches r d music. Mr. D. H. Sullivan flowers daily at her shrine. There is no alone. Nine millions of these people in
Cor. 15th and Colorado Avs.
P o u ltry , P r o d u c e
in Pueblo with her sisters, the Misses
As the children approached the com acted as toastmaster, and among those hingiiage so sweet, so beautiful ami so the United States, and only 200,(M)0 of
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
105
South
Tejon.
Phone
Main
919.
Clara and Anna AA’ise, has gone to Den munion rail Mr. Robert Coe sang the
iilio contribiiteU to the two hours’ en full of sentiment as tli^ language of the them are Catimlies.
ver, where she will reside permanenlly. “Ave Maria,” and after they were rejoyment were Father Joseph Monte- flowers.
Every Catholic home should have a
A UNITARIAN “CATHEDRAL.”
Mrs. Cathern O’llanlon is recovering .seated Mr. Oiarles A'an Ardsdale sang
Catholic paper. Why not
narlll, Joseph Newman. Patrick J. Sher
D E C A Y OF H O M E L IF E .
from her recent illness.
“Face to Face.’*
T H E R E G IS T E R ?
D. F. N. Club Dance.
idan, M. AV. Purcell, Mr. Brennan, Judge
The President, who is an Unitarian,
June, the littlk daughter of Mr. and j This is the largest class that has ever
One of the most brilliant and social Gracious Influence of Christian Family strongly advocates the ercotioiiof an Uni
John I. Miullhis, Charles A. Nickerson
Mrs. Paul Able, is ill with the measles. received its First Communion in the
and John B. McGauran. The evening functions of tlie season was tlie evening
Life Fast Disappearing.
tarian cathedral in Washington, to “esMrs. John McEnro, who came to Pueb church. Sunday evening. May 14, these
concluded with the singing o f “ Amer dress hall given hy the D; F. N. club at
tabli.sh,” as he says, “a center for liberal
In
hi.s
latest
pastoral
Bisliop
Shanahan
lo with her son in ■order to take the children will be confirmed at, St. Pat
tile Mansions hotel last Monday even- of Harrisburg. Pa., deplores the dearth of religious
ica.”
thought
and education—a
baths at Clark’s well, has returned to rick’s church, the services to begin at
<r
D. II. Sullivan and AA’m. Dowell and
e*
real home life in America. “Now,” he church typifying broad, liberal, tolerant
Leadville on account of the illness of 7:30 o’clock.
Tlie spacious ball room was artistical said, ‘’young people do not care much Christianity.” “ Unitarianism,’’ says he,
their wives left for Denver Sunday night
her little daughter.
'
ly decorated with tlie club’s colors; from for home. For majiy it has lost all tho “is progressive Christianity, illii.strating
as
delegates
to
the
state
convention
of
Confirmation Classes.
Messrs. Charles Henkle, T. O . McCar
the chandaliers hung sprays of trailing traditional sweetness that the word im- and carrying forward the fatherhood of
Bishop Matz will confirm the children the Knights of Columbus.
thy and Past Grand Knights Henry Zarp
vim'as and southern smilax. The musi plie.s. The affections that made home God and the brotherhood of man. What
1’.
J.
Sheridan
of
Monte
A
’ista
spent
and A. C. Baum left Monday for Den o^ St. Mary’s church at ten o’clock Sun
cians, composed of Fink’s orchestra, were tics and associates happy have been sophistry! says the Louisville Record.
the
latter
part
of
the
week
in
Alamosa.
ver, where they will attend the state day morning.
Father Eranci.S Good of Del Norte screened behind a liower of potted palms transferred to other scenes' and sur A cathedral implies a bishop. Where is
At 7:30 in tho evening the children
convention of the Knights of Columbus,
and ferns. The scene at the Mansions roundings, and, judging by tlie results, the bishop to come from? Unitarianand adults from St. Patrick’s and St. spent Sunday aiid Monday in Alamosa,
which will be held Tuesday.
ball room was a peep into fairyland.
THE M ERRIAM W EBSTER?
j
being
here
on
parish
business.
tlie change seems to be a bad one. Fa- j ism rejects the Trinitv of tlod—the
Mrs. Helen Smith was baptized and Francis’ churches will be ’confirmed.
The dance was largely attended and thers and mothers have not only lost three divine persons in one God.
Reranse **
“■ N E W C E E A pccausc ,J,J0 N , ooverins; every
proved a most enjoyable affair. Those control of their children, but the chil
;
Alamosa K. C. Hall Opened.
field
of
the
world’s thought,
I The San Lnis A'alley eonneil of the on the committee were Messrs. Clifford, dren themselves have lost that happy
..
T R IB U T E TO PO PE .
action and culture. The o n l y
neH- unabridged dictionary in
; Knights of Columbus, at Alamosa, while Murray, Dibbs, I’urcell, Carr, Corporan, and gracious influence which Christian
many years.
. but nine months old, has the distinction Gillis. Among those present were noticed home life should ever exercise in the
A French writer, commenting on the
Rorance H defines over 400,000
Iof having the third Knights of Columbus iMr. and Mrs. Joseph Murray, Mr. and building up and development of true simple life of the Pope, pays him this
pccduse n-qrd.s-; more than ever
Iball in Colorado, it also being one of the Mrs. Fcrrand, Mr. and. Mrs. Northway, character.
tribute:
before appeared between two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bailey,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Con
covers, a 700 P a g e s , 6000 I I ; finest halls in Southern Colorado, fully
“Evil associations have been formed,
“It seems as if Providence has placed
lu s tr a tio n s ,
------------------------IN C O R P O R A T E D ---------------------—
Ieiiuipjied with all necessary ante- rooms, nelly, Mr. and JIrs. John’ Murray, Mr. nndesiralile marriages entered into, trou on tho throne of Peter a Pontiff who
#
*
Rprantp It
the o n l y dictionary
Ikitchen, and floored for dancing. The and JIrs. W. Hart, Dr. and Mrs. Depeyre, bles, sorrows and scandals bred abroad, stands as a living witness against the
________ with the new divided
Miss Alice Clifford, Miss Mary Clifford, are brought home to the lonely and de evil tendencies of the age. Poor in
i
general
plan,
as
far
as
practicable
to
the
page. A “ Stroke of Genius.”
;; C A P I T A L S T O C K $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 , F U L L P A I D ;;
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building, is patterned after the K. C. ^ r. and JIrs. Jleyers, Jlr. and JIrs. Jf. serted home to, sadden the hetrts of purse, as he is, amid the regime of
Becante
^
encyclopedia in
>>
Purcell,
Mr.
and
JIrs.
Dolan,
Jlr.
and
hall in Denver.
.
a single volume.
aged parents, whose closing days in life wealth—simple and pious in aq atmos
II S. B. SCHULZ, President.
JOHN M. STUART, Vice Pres. 11
The hall was ftwinally openetl last JIrs. Dibbs, Jlr. and JIrs. JIurtaugh, JIrs. are thus made anything but happy and phere of intellectual pride and doubt—
IW a n t * ft is accepted by the
D. H. SULLIVAN, Secretary-Treasurer,
Courts, Schools and
Tuesday evening, with a dance by the Ia;cp, Jliss Anna Purcell, Jliss Ella Zim consoling. Hence it is that the church the scion of a large family, in an age
Press as t h e o n e s u p r e m e a u 
^
member.s of the eonneil, at which 350 merman and others.
appeals with all the tenderness of her when the future of the race is imperiled
th o r ity ,
people were present. Supper was served
motherly heart to the parents and chil by selfishness and sin—the issue of a
RAranu he who knows W i n s
in the banquet room by the ladies of the UNVEIL CORBY MONUMENT MAY 30. dren of today to respect the saeredness line of laborers in a period when labor
.
S u c c e s s , L et us tell
you about this new work.
local parish. The -dance was attended
of home life, cling to its best Catholic is struggling for its rights—the elect of
by a large number from Monte AHsta,
Tho monument erected to the memory traditions and make what the,ancient a body ■which, under the form of a per
Hooper, Antonito, La Jara, Del Norte of Father President Corby of Notre home at Nazareth was, poor and humble, fect aristocracy, exhibited in its choice
W SIT I (or opoclnn of bow d lolM pofo.
|
ALAMOSA, COLO. ;; and Chama, and was one of the social Dame university will be unveiled Memo it is true, but neverthele.ss, the sacred the eminent democracy of the Church, C .A C m U A H C O ..P oU iok on.Sp rioz<ieU ,llo>i.
IbatloB tUipopor, nodiQi F a n 0 tot of poekot mopo.
rial day, Jlay 30.
events of the season.
abode of faith and piety, peace and love,” 'A'here neither rank nor birth count. ”
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W hat a story o f suffering, neglect and abuse they might tell. They would
lead you through our doors and later thank you for the relief and com fort
and easy, restnil vision our glstsses afford. In lieu o f words, they cry and
acjie— thus hint and warn. W ill you take the warning?

Eye Care Is Our Specialty
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O PTICAL CO.
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•Devoted >Jccluslvely to
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. Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
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end Investments.
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any time.

Open 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
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keeping with' a national observance
designating the second Tuesday of ilay
as the day for all state conventions, 34
delegates and si.x state officers, repre
senting a Colorado membersliip of 3,000
Kniglits of Columbus, met in Denver
Tuesday for the eleventh anniuil state
convention of the order.
^ T he Kniglits of Columbus hall, at
honrteenth and Glenarm-atreets, was in
festive array for tlie occasion, the insig
nia of the order mingling with the na
tional colors as they were unfurled to
the bieeze. There tlie delegates met
upon arriving in the city, ami at 10
o’clock the convention was formally
opened by Dr. Pidward J. Delehanty,
state deputy.
The delegates in attendance at the
convention were:
Denver 539—W. F. Allen, J. K. Mnllen.

Pueblo 557—A. C. Baum, T. J. .Me-.
Carthy.
Colorado Springs '582—W. F. Hart, Dr.
J. F. McConnell.
Victor-Cripple Creek—T. J . Coates (al
ternate), J. J. Ferguson.
Loadville 081—J.) J. Moynihan (alter
nate), E. J. McCarthy.
#
0
Grand
Junction
1062—Frank
T.
Stanck (alternatej, James McConnell.
Holy Trinity' 1072—J. E. Kane, James
M A K E T H IS Y O U R B A N K
Mullare.
Offleen: Larry Maroney, Chairman of the Board; John E. Keiae, Pres.;
Arkansas Valley 1101—John Fisher,
Samuel J. Young, Sec'y and Treas.
W. O. Beynolde, W m . B . Leonard and U . C. Harrington, Vice Presidents.
Gerald Guthrie.
Boulder 1183—John G. Ileintz, Martin
Reinert.
F r m n k K e lly , Ree. Phone M ain 7788.
Leo C. H a rtfo rd , Rea. Phone So. 2509
Montrose. 1188—John J. Tobin, W. J.
Tobin.
KELLY & HARTFORD
Fort Collins 1214-M. Pfeffor, J . 0.
Coming.
Royal Gorge 1225—Frank B. Smith, T.
II. Morrissey.
410 FIFTEENTH STREET.
P H O N E M A IN 6219
Salida 1290—M. J. Gannon, Thomas
Ryan.
MISS EGAN WEDS ALFRED D. RUN
Longmont 1313—J. M. MeLellan, T. T.
YON.
Donovan.
O b l^ a r y
Durango 1408—G»eo. Teis (alternate),
Alfred Damoii Runyan and Miss Ellen M. J. Brennan.
The funeral of Thomas Baldasari, aged Egan, both of Denver, were married in
San Luis Valley 1498—D. II. Sullivan,
2 years, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Flatbiisli, X, Y., last Saturday.
: Wm. Dowell.
Miss Egan was accompanied by her
Baldasari, took place from the residence,
Sterling 1598—Francis A. Mentgcn (al
1757 Central street, Thursday, !May 4, at mother, who came from Denver to be ternate), Daniel Deagan.
^
present at the ceremony. The couple I After (he appointment of various com
1:30 p. m. Interment, Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Mary Parmeley, age<l will make their home in Xew York.
mittees the visitors and their wives were
Miss Egan was until recently society treated to an automobile ride about the
12 years, took place from St. Eeo’s
church Sunday, May 7, at 2 p. m. In editress of the Xews and Times, and is ! city.
one of the most charming young women i In the afternoon the visiting ladies
terment, Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Joseph M. Swnziek, be of Denver.
' were the guests of the families of the
loved husband- of Mary Swaziek, took
Mr. Rtinj-an is highly successful as a Denver members at the Orplieum mati
place from 1824 Pennsylvania street, writer of fiction for magazines and also nee.
Tuesday, May 10. Services at Jninmcu- is one of the best baseball reporters in * Promptly at 2:30 p. ni. the real work
late Conception chapel at 9 o’clock. In tlie country.
of the convention began. Tlie annual
terment, Mt. Olivet.
reports of the various officers were sub
HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD. mitted and slioSvcd the Colorado organ
ization to he in a most flourishing con
,
THOMAS F. ROWLAND.
One liiiiulred and fifty members of the dition.
y Thomas F. Rowland, wlio has been as Good Sheplierd ,4id a.ssooiation met at
From a meager beginning, 11 years
sociated witli Tile Denver Catholic Reg the House of the Good Shepherd last ago, the society has advanced to a mem
ister since its first year f publication, Sunday afternoon. It was an important bership of 3,000, an increase of 700 ove:
died last Tuesday evening. The'fuiieral meeting, as preliminary arrangements last year, and before the passing of an
took place from his late residence, 1011 for the annual picnic, to he held at other year it is anticipated that the
West Feiirtoentli aveinic, on Thursday
Kliteh’s Gardens July 1, wore made. Fa total will be swelled to 4,000. Tlie Den
morning. The fiineraf^ services were;
ther
Donovan addressed the meeting. He ver council alone possesses a member
held in St. Leo’s church at 0 o’clock. |
Long before that hour manytfriends had j spoke at length on the niibounded char ship of over 700, and preparations are
congregated, desirous of paying a last, ity of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, under way for the institution of several
tribute of respect to one who was be
their patience and sweet humility, their councils this summer.
loved of all who had the privilege to '
A number of resolutions and recom
know him.
! labors among the poor and lowly ones
Mr. Rowland is survived hy a widow! so dear to the heart of their Divine mendations were adopted,1onc of which
and two sons. We are surf that we ex-1model. That the picnic for tlieir benefit was a hearty endorsement of the na
press the seiitiiiieut of every reader of tills year would be a success )ie had no
tional i|}ovenient to fight the wiiite
this paper when we tender to them our
sincere and heartfelt condolence in their doubt. To the work of tlieir great char plague. Dr. Delehanty is a member of
hour of bereavement. ^Ir. Rowland’s ily had been added the burden of debt the national committee. The state cliapdeath will he deplored hy all who had incurred in the construction of their la-in suggested that tlie chaplains of in
come to know him throiigii his cliarniiiig now borne. Their courage and sublime
dividual councils hereafter make a re
verses ami literary eontrilmtions that
faith
seemed
marvelous.
Surely,
no
one
port to. the state chaplain showing the
have fri'qiieiitly aiipearcd in the cpluniiis
of The Register and otlier publications. would refuse to help this noble charity. spiritual condition of the members in
Those who knew Mr. Rowland more in
After the meeting members of the Aid their charge. Another suggestion favortimately will .bp especially grateful for society were delightfully entertained by'
alily acted upon was that of having all
the delightful and happy recollections of
tlic
children
of
the
junior
class.
'ITie
orthe lecturers of the state meet for a
the pleasant hours passed in social inter
course with him. Kindly arid sympa elicstra eoniposed <)f demure little misses consultation witli'the state deputy at
thetic, a typical Celt who was a dreamer rendered
most
cliarniing selections. least once a year. Such a meeting will
of beautiful dreams, ever genial, ever Songs and recitations and Iniigliter-pro- undoubtedly accomplish good results in
true, a gentleman in all that the term:
implies, his death is to ns a great loss. voking skits gave the visitors some idea suggesting lines of work. A committee
His encouraging words and predictions of of the cheerful ami refining influence of of three was appointed to wait on his
coming victory always served as a stim these gentle sisters.
Lordsiiip Bi>liop Malz to thank him for
ulus for renewed cfTorts. He rendered
the
assistance and support he has always
------- J-----------faithful service to The Register and!
given
the order in the state, and to as
CARD
OF
THANKS.
those who were assopintcif with him in !
sure him of tlie loyalty of every Knight
the work of publisliing ami editing Thej
Register will elieri-h his nieinory.
! The officers and members of the
M. of Columbus in Colorado.
Mr'. Rowland was horn in Dublin, and | IL
wbiili rccPiitly celebrated its twen
The appointinciit of press committees
eame to Ottawa, Canada, with his par-1 ty-fifth anniversary in Denver, wish to
to
a.ssist Catliolic newspapers in dis
ents when he was two years old. He re-1 thank most eordially ev^ry one connected
reived his education at St. .Tdseph’s Col- j with tlie oeleliration, but es]iecially do seminating items of interest and to act
lege in Ottawa. After finishing his col-i we^tbank Rt. Rev, Bishop Afatz and the as correctors of errors tliat may appear
lege course he went to Cleveland. Ohio, reverend'clergy, wlio graced the occasion in the secular press, was also indorsed,
■where he resided till he eame to Denver |witli thei rprcscncp. Our thanks are also
thirty years ago, Mr. Rowland’s father j due to Joe Xewimin. Mr. A1 Hank, and and the sniggestioii that hereafter each
was a very dear friend of Thomas Fran- 1 tile Misses Frankie Xast and Marion of the throe degrees lie held on separate
cis Meagher, and his son was named i 'flioriitoii and The Oitliolie Register for occasions, was favorably acted upon.
after that eolebratod Irish orator and, its splendid write-up and for other fa
Florence was chosen as the place for
soldier.
vors shown.
'
holding the 1912 convention. An invita
For the Catholic Mutual Benefit Assotion from Royal Gorge Council was sup
eiation,
A CATHOLIC ADMIRAL.
plemented hy welcoming communications
J. M. SCHREIXER. Branch 1,
Chairman,
Rear-.\dmiral Richard Inch, U. S.
from the commercial bodies of both
CIIARLFiS DUXST, Branch 4,
navy, who diitl in Wasliington recently,
Florence and Canon City.
TIIOS. .1. LKAVY. Branch 5,
was a Catholic and was buried from SaThe newly elected State officers are:
J. W. WALKER, Branch C,
cred Heart church. He was 07 years old.
State Deputy, Dr. Edward Delehanty,
Entertainment Committee.
During the Spanish war he was on bo^d
Denver; State Secretary, Dr. J. F. Mc
the cruiser Boston, in Dewey’s fleet. His
The Pioneer Aid Society will be hosts Connell, Colorado. Springs; State Chap
wife and one son, Philip, survive him.
at an evening card party at the home of lain, Rev. Wni. O’Malley, Cripple Creek;
Mrs. Andrew H. Smith, 1331 Logan st., State Treasurer, Martin Reinert, Boul
TMIONTO ARCHBISHOP DEAD.
der; Advocate, J. E. Ferguson, Victoron Thursday, May 18.
Toronto, May 10.—After an illness of
Rev. Father Edward Barry entertained Oipple Oeek; Warden, A. C. Baum, Pu
more than a year, the Most Rev. Fergus the Easter augmented choir of Sacred eblo; Alternate for State Deputy, J. E.
Patrick McEvay, archbishop of the Ro
Heart churcli at the home of Mrs. Fred Ferguson; Alternate for Past State Dep
man Catholic diocese of Toronto, passed
away peacefully at 12:20 o’clock this P. Johnson, 832 Sherman, Tuesday eve uty, Wm. F. Allen.
morning. He was Imrn in Lindsay in ning. There was an informal program
1856.
of music, after which refreshments were
The Banquet.
served. Everyone had a most enjoyable
The
banquet
was held in the evening
Have you seen Mrs. Cullen’s display of
time. Wednesday evening Father Barry at 7:30 at the Brown Palace hotel, in
new Spring Millinery? It is worthy of
inspection. 1402 Lipan’ street. Main entertained the choir of Loyola cliapel, the main dining room, which was beau
and the occasion was most pleasant.
7272. Take I-nwronce street car.
tifully decorated for the occasion. Dur
ing the courses, Cavallo's orchestra yurnished music. The introductory welcome
was given by Grand Knight 'Wm. F. Al
len. H(*said that owing to the recent
senatorial excitement the keys of the
city had been lost, but that the Ktr
■When you think of Jewelry, think of
of Denver succeeded in having the gates
of the citj’ opened and on their behalf
he warmly welcomed the visiting knights
and their ladies. Mr. Edward Keating
We design and manufacture UNIQUE JEWELRY, such as Class Pins,
acted as toastmaster and was very
Individual Seal Rings, Etc.
clever anfi witty and very happy indeed
in his introductions and supplementary
remarks. Mr. D. II. Sullivan, the first
speaker, told of the wonderful growth of

.
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O’KEEFE

8 2 7 15th Street

Phone Main '6440
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liis coiiiicil in Alamosa, after which Jo
seph Xcwman sang and told a ^tory.
The next speaker was Mr. J; E. Fergu
son of Victor-Cripple Creek.Council, who
toid of his pleasure at the jirogress and
growili of the order all through Colo
rado. He remarked that a spiritual and
devotional growth among all Catholics
seemed to be simultaneous with that of
the material growth of the Knights of
Columbus. He also told of the' good
work being done by'the knights in bring
ing back to the fold of the church driftears who had become careless in the
practice of their religion. John E. He.-se
siioke in behalf of the Federation ot
Catholic Societies, and he sincerely hoped
that the Knights of Columbus would
•soon become affiliated. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin was introduced as the one
who has done more than anyone else to
build the new Cathedral. He told of his
great pleasure at meeting knights from
the various parts of the State and heart
ily endorsed Mr. Hesse’s views on fed
eration and suggested that each council
^liould familiarize itself with this great
movement. David Evans then sang a
song from the “Chocolate Soldier” and
“Wliere tlie River Shannon Flows” in hia
usual clever manner. Senator John J.
Tobin of Montro.se said he hoped that
the Knights of Columbus would make it
their special work to assist the cities of
2.000 jiopulation in securing Catholic
priests to minister to the spiritual wants
of the people. He said priests were need
ed especially in the agricultural districts,
and told of the good results that had
been acconipli.shcd in the last few years
on the Western Slope. Senator T. J.
McCarthy appropriated the toast “To
the Taidies,” and told of woman’s inflneiiee in inducing men to join the
Kniglits of Columhus. In introducing
John J. Moi'rissey, the toastmaster said
that he hoped theVe would he a federa
tion of the Queen’s Daughters and
Knights of Columbus. Mr. Morrissey re
sponded hy saying that the .vounger men
were progressing in that line and in
tended to look after the social side of
the order as much as jmssible. Dr. J. F.
McConnell of Colorado Sjirings told a
good story of which Xat Goodwin was
the hero or victim, and he told it with
a dramatic intensity that kept the au
dience in great suspense, father MdMenamin asked' Dr. McConnell if
couldn’t guess what was on the card that
Xat lost. Dr. Delehanty was introduced
hy the toastmaster as a royal good fel
low. He gave a brief account of what
had been accomplished hy the State
convention, and said that in every posi
tion of trnsj held hya^Kniglit of Colum
bus the l^ihlic had confidence in that
particular man because a Knight of CoLinihus is a synonym cf honor and hon
esty. He closed hy paying a splendid
tribute to J. E. Ferguson for the splen
did work he has accomplished as district
attorney in the Cripple Creek district.
Rev. J. F’. McDonough, chaplain of Den
ver Council, gave an eloquent address on
Loyalty. He asked for loyalty, first to
the Pope, who looks to America for sup
port, lo3-alty to tlie Bishop and loyalty
to the priest. He said that the clergy
looks to tlill Knights of CoIunj.hiis for
support and service, and he asked the
hiiiglits to help spread tlieir faith to

th e

Height
of Folly
and the grossest negligence, to put on a
pair o f glas.**es unless the proper lenses
are pre.icribed by a first-class optician.
XVe are particular and careful, almost
to a fault, when It comes to making an
examination o f the eyes for glasses.
Reasonable prices Is another argument.

A n a p p e a l to T a s te a n d E c o n o m y

GOLDENRODROUR
T h e B e s t in A l l th e W e s t”

O ’NEILL OPTICAL CO.

Manufactured In thla city by

507 FIFTEENTH STREET.
Phone Main 5409.
Alivavs Reliable.
Established 1889.

C R E S C E N T M ILL & ELEV ATO R CO.

tho.-ie outside-the fold. The evening!
closed uith the singing of “America.”...
'
COUXCIL XOTES.
The next regular meeting of the coun
cil will hf held Tuesdaj- evening. Mat' 16.
I'lie Denver Knights who made the
tri|> to Alamosa were John B. McGanrnn,
Hugh T. O’Reilh-. Joseph Xewmaii.
Charles Xirkerson, Judge John I. ilullin- and .\l. Egan. Jr. They were given
a mo.'t hospitahle reception hy the peo
ple of Alamosa, and all report a most
eiijoyaltle time.
About 1.7(10 Knights of Columhus in
Washington, D. C., received Holy Com
munion ill a hodt- on a recent Sunday at
the Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion. It was an edift’ing spectacle.
It is very probable that the ne.xt na
tional convention, to he held this year
in IX-troit, will take favorable action on
jifining the Federation of Clatholic Soci
eties. Tliis was intimated by Supreme
Knight Flaherty at the banquet last
week at Somerset.
Every council of the Knights of Columhii.s, every Catliolic society which
elaiins to he active, says the Indiana
Catliolic, ought to have a live, alert
pre^s committee, not to “boost” the par
ticular society, hut to throttle falseliood in the daily press, grapple with the
enemies of the faith in efery locality,
and sjirciul tlie truth. We know there
are press committees on paper. We
don’t allude to those. We refer to live,
active committees that miglit do Some
thing.
Secret Service Agent George W. Hazen
of Los Angeles council C21, was signally
honored recently hy the presentation of a
scarf pin of unique design, from Grand
Duke Boris Vladimirovitch of Russia, in
recognition of Mr. Ilazen’s services to
the Duke and party while visiting in
California a few years ago.
"Tlie K. of C. team will plaj- the ^fc(iinnitys, semi-professionals, one of the
fast local teams, at the college grounds,
Sunday, May 14, at 3 p. m.

JAS. KXOX, Manager.

RODERICK STEWART, Pres.

The Golden P re sse d and Fire B rick Co.
Manufacturers of All Kinds o f Fire Clay Products.
Manufactures of Dry Press and Stiff Mud
FACE BRICK—WIRE CUT FACE

F i r e B r i c k , T i l e , C h e c k e r B lo c k s , a n d S p e c ia l S h a p e s
o f a ll k in d s . F i r e C l a y , C a lc in e
8 0 4 -8 0 5 -8 0 6 C o n tin e n ta l B ld g .
A full line of Knights of Columbni
Charms and Buttons at M. O’K eefe S
Co.’s. 827 15th stre et

POSITION WANTED—In Denver, by
licensed stationary engineer. Enquire
870 Fo.x, or, phone South 3288.

Denver

Th e F ra n k M . H aU
D ru g C o.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.

Denver, Colo.

WANTED—All who desire to sing
well, to study practical voice production |
and -singing: satisfaction guaranteed. I
I.OUIS A. REILLY, studio, Knights of |
Columhus Bldg. Phone Champa 1465. i

T . M c G u ir k ,

TAILOR

216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
LARGE sunny front room, furnished,;
for one or two gentlemen, reasonable;' PHONE CHAMPA 3028. DEN’VER, COLO
walking distance. Hill location. 821 E. ------------------------- --------------------------------■10th ave.

DAILY

promises to he the fastest team in the .
cit,v.
With comparatively no practice, the '
Furniture and Pianos Moved.
K. of C.’s pla\-ed excellent ball, fielding !
Office: 369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
like leaguers, and making King, the peer- ; Phone South 69.
' Denver, Colo.
less mound artist, work hard. That there |
is good hatting material was proved by '
tlie several long hits, especially that of
Spillane’s and that of Dolan’s.
The college boys placed their usual Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
ing. . Work Called for and Delivered.
article of ball, in the field and at the
1303 Broadway.
stick. King, the Sacred Heart captain, Phone Main 1305.
twirled for his team, while the Colum
bians used Spillune and Downey, both
of whom did e.xcellent work.
The
Knights’ rooters consider it as a good ;
omen that tliey retired several of Ihe (
235 GOBONADO
lieavj- hitlers of the college team, and
Phone M ain 8675.
Denver, Colorado.
tlie.v c.xpress themselves as confident of
having the pitching end of the game well
in hand, as there are on the team two |
others. Gibbons and L. Floyd, M'ho have
attained fame in twirlers’ work.

M oving and S to ra g e
James T. Caughlin,

B ic y c le s

Arthur H. O’Brien
A R C H ITECT

J . D . O ’H a ir e ,

The Ball Game.
The niiicli-talked-of Knights of Colninl)us hnsehall team was seen in action last
An interesting feature of the day was
Suiula.v afternoon for the first time, the playing of the St. Vincent Boy hand,
wln-ii they jilaycd the collegians of tlie under tlie direction of Father Bapst.
X'ortlr Side at the latter’s park. The K. The lads played between the innings,
of C.'s are alumni of the Sacred Heart and their efforts met with enthusiastic
college, and many of them former stars applause.
The long hits of the day were made hjin tlie college haselmll world, but King
wis in form, and the college nine won the pitchers. King poled out a two-hagger, while Spillane, in. his turn, got a
by a 4 to 0 score.
The first ball was pitched hy Gra^d three-base- hit.
In order that his record for strike-out
Knight Allen, while “Billie” Horan act
ed as liackstop. and Rev. J. E. McDon pitcher might not he placed in jeopardj’.
ough was umpire.
j King retired 11.
After the game bad been thus auspic- |
iouslv- started, the Sacred Heart regu- ;
lars took the field, and an exciting con- |
test began. The Knights’ nine are in ;
their infancy. They showed surprising |
class, and. though they came out with
tlie small end of the score,.the liundrods '
of followers who had- accompanied the j
Columbians collegeward were highly sat- ■
isfied that they were l^pckLng what >

MerchantXailor
Begs to announce that he is now
located in Denver at 201 CORO
NADO BUILDING, where he is
prepared to do first-class work at
reasonable prices.

THE SHOWER
vs.

The Medicine Cabinet

Warehouse Furniture Sale
New furniture, right from
the factory.
No .<iold-overagatn Instalhuont stuff.
VVe sell for cash only.
Our hnu.se is not a so-called
wholesale house, but has been
established for years and has
a big dealer list throughout
tlii’.AVest.
I^ice elsewhere, then ta ll
on us. W e'll sell,you.

Will you be the last to pick
out your lots?

Special
9x11 Velvet Rugs,
retail value,
wholesale price
The number Is

regular $1S
(R IA
«P-i-Vr«v»V
limited.

Porch and Lawn
Furniture
On Sale at wholesale prices.
I.lnoJeum at the wholesale
price, 45c per yard and up.
$15 Refrigerators fop. •• .$8.25
$ 3 Box Seat Diners f o r .$1.85
$fs Pedestal Ext. T able.$9.50
$15 Felted Mattress ___ $8.75
Stop, Book, Iiisten.
the railroad tracks.

I t ’s

on

Will you be the last to begin
saving and investing for the fu
ture?

Frequent use o f the' .shower promote.s
’ health and happiness in the honie. It
tones the nerves and Invigorates the
sy.stem. Years ago It was considered a
luxury, today it Is deemed a necessity.
'
tepid or cold sliower batii In the
morning and a warm one at night serves
; as a tonic and keeps you feeling right.
If you haven't a sliower in your home,
I order one. You owy it to. your family,
i The warm days are coining, wlien one
cannot feel riglit without an occaslernal
; shower bath.
Our portalile style attaches to the fauj eet o f an ordinary tub, witli rublier lio.se
I connection, and is inexpensive. We have
' many styles for use with bath tub or
floor receptors.
Insist upon getting our goods, as our
name protects you against loss.

THE M. J. O’FALLON
S U P P L Y CO.

FINE PLUMBING AND HEATING GOODS
Will you be the last to give
support to the plan commended by
President Cronin of St. Thomas
Seminary?

Dom estic W ater Snpply and Irrigation
Plants, 'Windmills, Gas and Gasoline
: Engines, Engineers’ and M ill Supplies,
Tools, Electric M otors, Dawn and Gar
den Hose.

9

R e fr ig e r a t o r s
.

■Will you be the last to awaken
to the possibilities of 'Washington
Park Heights as an investment?

■

Will you be the last to write to
Messrs. Quinlisk & Fuller of 1721
Stout street, telling them to send
you the booklet that gives the de
tails of the plan, and the easy
terms of sale?

N o n e B e t t e r th a n
th e F r a n k l i n
The most perfect refrigera
tion with a minimum cost for
ice; three different patterns in
Enamel and In Galvanized iron:
extra well made, strong and
durable. AIL parts can be read
ily removed for cleaning, ad
justable tinned wire shelve.s.
Neat
appearance.
corners
rounded, ice receptacle open
either top or front.
Refrigerator, as shown by the
cut. Outside dimensions ” 3
x l 6 34x42. Capacity, T5 lbs,
ice. Our price,

No, you will not he the last—
not if you stop a minute and
consider that this means money in
YOUR pocket as well as aid to a
deserving Catholic project

$ 8 .2 5

•

COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.

:

SPRING SUIT I
BE

A D L E R ’S

C O L L E G IA N \
M AKE

FOB

M EH

i

'

•

A H D Y O U H G M EH .

A complete showing o f new
browns, grays and fancy weaves—
the staple blacks and blues, too.
Investigate, you will find the Ad
ler Collegian Clothes 25 per cent
better, and you’ll find our prices
25 per cent lower than you'll find
In the more expensively located
stores.

A good, solid chair, five spin
dle, double bent back, bead
ed, grooved anr reinforced
front and back;
' 3 'Q e»
very low price ............# O V
Would cost at retail stores $1.
F O B D IB O G O -C A B T S — Stout,

$ 2 .O v

....$4.25

$4.35 and dp.

THE BIG STORE,
V

B Y ADD M EA H S
EET YOVB

other sizes up to 32x18x42.
Prices in proportion.

collapsible
frames, neatly
finished, with or without
---------buggy tops,
$12.00 to ............
The very best manufactured,

1 S | M u u L « i C4*[

T h is R e frig e ra to r $ 8 .2 5

Por Sweet-Orr Co.’s Plnegt Dress
Trousers—

Fancy Woolens, also all-wool blue
serge.
QQ

For

M en’s

Serviceable

$ 1
W ork P ants — Being bro
ken lines o f $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 and
$2.00 qualities. Take your pick.

F . M . Franklin & S o n , 2015 B la k e St.
best

BEACHBB

v ia

the

EABXEdEB STREET CAB U H E .

d>1

For B oys’ School S alts—

Broken lines of good,
better and best. Double breasted
coats and Knickerbocker pants;
sizes for lads o f 6 to 16 years.

tf

